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0. C. BURRILL & SON, 
GKXKHAI, INSURANCE AGENTS. 
Bciikiu. Bank Bldu, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WE KEI'KESEN I‘ THE 
Mast Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
Lain <t It'it. n Compatible with Sa fety. 
MONKY rU<) LOAN n mi him to suit on improved real e«tate anC 
_ —-... collateral.-- ——>> 
ARE YOU AWARE: 
THAT WE ARE SELLING 
j A QUARTERED OAK PARLOR TABLE, linished in 
gulden oak. for $1,75? Regular 83.00 value. 
THAT WE ARE SELLING 
MUSLIN CURTAINS for only 85c. per pair? 
THAT WE ARE SELLING 
PICTURES, comprising some of the very best 
subject >, for 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50? 
THAT WE ARE SELLING 
I WHITE EASELS for 22c.? 
If the only county paper could spare us room, we 
could name n hundred other things that you can buy 
cheaper here than at any other place in or out of 
Ellsworth. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
i mm:ktaki;ks, 
( or. Main and Franklin Sts., Ellsworth. 
For the GLORIOUS FOURTH 
You want to look your handsomest. From head to foot tex- 
i. ,.', shoes I can supply everything in 
WEARING APPAREL. 
>i M.MKlt si ITS in great variety. 
I’EKCAEE SIIIHTS -r.Oc., with 2 collars and a pair of cuffs. 
NECKTIES The “Puff” is the latest thing out—all colors. 
MY PRICES CAN’T BE BEATEN IN HANCOCK COUNTY. 
< > W i; N B YKN. 
REGULAR 
SHASHUP 
in prices on fine harnesses hai 
taken place in the last year, ant 
I am not behind the times in low- 
ering them, and at the name thin 
giving you the best made anc 
most stylish and handsoraeh 
trimmed oak leather harness to b< 
found for the money in Hancocl 
county. 
HENRY E. DAVIS Ell.worth. Me 
i“Two Doses | f Stopped f 
| My Cough” I 
2 is what a lady said of Parcher'a 2 
T W hite Pine Cough Syrup. It does J X hot cure everyone ho t-anily, but T 
2 moat people are *ai laflrd with the ^ 
v reaulta. 
2 Parcher’a White Pine Cough ftyrup 2 
X ia the bent cough mediciue we have T 
seen in thirty yeara of m ing T 
2 cough medicine. It goee to the X 
2 *pot at once, lonaena the phlegm, £ X quieta the irritation, and givee real X 
2 aud comfort. X 
2 If anyone in d'asat ieflcd after u«- ♦ 2. ing a bottle, vre buy it back. **" 
♦ PARCHER’S PHARMACY. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, a °°mple" 
\ stock of 
ATTENTION ! Pho‘0«™l,,,<!r’’' 
Supplies 
Cameras, Tripods, Ruby Lanterns, 
Mounts, Mounting I’aste, Velox Pa- 
per and Developer, Stanly and Cra- 
mer Plates, Films, Toning Solutions. 
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 
J. A. THUMPSON. 
what the^ 
people SAY: 
| The best place in town to get 
a good job of painting #n your 
[ carriage, at ; very moderate orice- 
CALL ON TO WEIL 
at Lord’s place, 
j You will also lind a great vari- 
i ety of vehicles lor sale aud to 
! let. 
Vou get a FAIR DEAL nt 
—_LORD’S. 
I have just re- 
ceived a car- 
load of 
FROM THE 
SAGINAW MILLING COMPANY 
TO BE BOLD FOR CASH. 
FOR TllK PRESENT I SHALL SELL 
BLUE BIRD BRAND, per bbl.*4.7£ 
UNCLE SAM, 
UPPER CRUST, 5-OC 
Washburn A Crosby's Cold 
Medal, S.5C 
REMEMBER: 
THESE ARE CASH PRICES. 
Every Barrel Warranted. 
W. H. DRESSER. 
___ 
IhreworkTH 
i CRACKERS. 11 FOR THE ; 
$ ROCKETS. II m jt 
* TORPEDOES, 11 yi fh; 
v FLAGS. || 
| 
^ 
3 
t < 
§ STRAWBERRIES fresh daily. ; 
i — : 
| PEACHES. CANTALOUPES 3 
| PLUMS. WATERMELONS. ; 
1 
♦ CONFECTIONERY as usual. < 
t < I J. A. CUNNINGHAM. < 
Tlic Singer 
Mi.'t roli .' ;trhlne made. Easy tern.a. 
have the a^<-i <;•' t«»r Hancock count) 
Oflice In Smithy M. A. MELVIN 
NEEDLES, OIL and FIXTURES Con 
! stantly on hand. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
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I Im* liufttnr»s, editorl.tl .tfi 1 printing 
oRlt'n of Mm • *«> < > t*uh#t»h- 
In- t It 
Musonl l• fih k n **!.»!• »lrrft to lh#- 
First National hank building. turner 
of Main and ^tulr «lrrrtv 
For other I'U »>.»;•«• ;>-i | « t in rt •* 
Bl. Y. Mellow a trrivad bum M nday 
from liti* vacation trip to N» * Y 
1 Mm. C. (' l{>*yal Irfl Hulur 'iv f >* t 
of a few whIc* with relat;\<- in I’, -t- u. 
Dipt. R. C. Booaif 
I'rRtt Rs < *»}>! -« 'll of t !,• b — OHM 
Lew in”. 
H. E. Walker and C I Ivtbatf mr* 
home from ! 
vacation. 
Mrs. C. A. Iirnsi r. t* her* f r the sum- 
mer. visit iag •r parent! Mi aa Mi 
\V. B. Campbell. 
M laa Velma R gert f Bl 
ing lo r vacai I a with iusl Mra 
JoiiRlhan l^tnglty. 
The summer rcIkUuU of the B -t- n A 
Bangor Steamship Co. goea into • ff < t 
next Saturday. the —It H. 
Rev. Fr. hayw,onaiaUnt js-tor ol tke 
Catholic church. ;mr m- h ■ n 
(Quincy, Mass., tins week. 
The Slate railroad commie* loners will 
inspect the Mt. Desert brunch f the 
Maine Central to-morrow. 
F. Carroll ilurrill and wifi return 
Saturday from their wedding trip to Bos- 
ton, Newport and New York, 
j Mrs. D. S. Kowe ami daughter* Ethel 
ami Mildred left last week for their sum- 
mer cottage at Salisbury Cove. 
T. D. Murphy, of Old Town, formerly 
agent of the Metropolitan life iu-turunce 
company in Ellsworth, was in the city 
Sunday. 
Donaqua lodge, lv. of 1*., will hold h 
special meeting this evening for the 
nomination of officer*. A large attend- 
ance is desired. 
George VV. Lord and wife, of Calais 
have been the guests of Mr. Cord 
brother, Capt. John A. Lord, in this city 
for a few days. 
Miss Marie A. L. Smith, of Danville 
Ky., arrived in Ellsworth Friday to spend 
the summer vacation with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. 51. S. Smith. 
The Abenaquis club will hold a recep- 
tion at tiie clubhouse next Friday eve- 
ning, when the families of members and 
invited guests will be entertained. 
City Marshal Donovan has posted 
notices forbidding bicycle-riding on side- 
walks. This is a wise precaution for the 
safety and convenience of pedestrians. 
Capt. Roland Bonsey arrived in the 
“Lulu W. Eppes” Monday, having made 
one trip from Bangor to New York and 
return in place of Capt. John Jordan, who 
was ill. 
Rev. D. L. Yale, formerly pastor of the 
Congregational church iu Ellsworth, was 
formally installed as pastor of the Cen- 
tral Congregational church in Bath yes- 
terday. 
UnrU Smith hn liul.t 
pany, is busy this week stringing wires 
(or the new lights on spring street and 
High street. About 4,000 feet of new w irt 
is required. 
1 Prof. \V. R. Chapman will be present at 
1 the regular rehearsal of the Ellsworth fes- 
1 tival chorus at Manning hall this even- 
( ing. It is expected that every membei 
will be present. 
The family of A. O. Saunders left Satur- 
day evening for Everett, Mass., where Mr 
Saunders has recently opened a market 
Mr. Saunders has sold his house on Bridge 
hill to Capt. S. L. Lord. 
! Rev. J. P. Simoutou was called to Win- 
terport Tuesday to officiate at the funera 
of Mrs. Shaw, widow of Reuben Shaw and 
mother of Charles E. Shaw, of Ellsworth 
Mrs. Shaw died Sunday night. 
Mrs. George A. Dyer, of Lansing, Mich, 
is the guest of Mrs. A. M. Hopkins. Mrs 
Dyer is a former resident of Ellsworth 
her husband being for several years regia 
ter of probate for Hancock county. 
The thirty-second annual meeting o 
the Maine Pharmaceutical associatioi 
will be held at Portland, July b and 7 
George A. Parcher, of Ellsworth, is th< 
secoud vice-president of the association 
E. W. Lord, of Boston university, hai 
presented to the Ellsworth high school * 
copy of “The Century Hub”, the annua 
of the class of 1900 of the university. Th< 
A Card of Thanks. 
I wish to say that 1 feel under lasting 
obligations for what Chamberlain’sCougt 
Reined}’ has done for our family. Wi 
have used it In so many cases of coughs 
lung troubles and whooping cough, ant 
it has always given the most perfect satis 
faction, we feel greatly Indebted to th< 
manufacturers of this remedy and w isl 
them to please accept our hearty thanks. 
Respectfully, Mrs. S. Doty, >es MVaes 
Iowa, lor sale by GEO. A. P.MtCHFR 
Druggist. 
*, t *• m>’fm iv«!y printed, with half- 
t'*ne ustr* ms aud original pen 
•‘l'1' hr* lla g < unty has thedis- 
t »i t iin of hi ng doubly ffpnfaotfld on 
* h* *<i :* hi i. L. W. Lord, of Klls- 
wt*r h ,• in hlcf, and I>. N. 
If*-- f H «r’ r, chief artist. 
If. t n la home from Boston 
dental rode*. for u, summer vacation. 
If# a •** #> rwin-il by Mias Della 
L*ng<f, *f who will be tiie 
gnasi f Mi trlea W Mason 
during the su.-uiner. 
Mr* frank »>»ra. of Caribou, came to 
ha graduating exer- 
cise* of th* b gh school. Mrs. York a 
friemi *f i^tul Lrlend and family, who 
are ..in t l.-u Lllsworth to make 
their home in t aribou. 
M tl*« »f \erci*#n at t tie West 
Hide grs >ar *■ »| last Monday, ttie 
graduation *- a»id teacher* were mfor- 
•*>aHy er.t.* -s’fied t.y f. K. Foster and 
wife. Their daughter Lana i* a member 
jf th* graduating a*#. 
R-* I A Ms rr, of |>exter. a former 
paat* r of tfe* I rth Baptist church, 
preach d her* Sunday In exchange with 
the pas* »• f* f Md^iirn. Mr. Ma- 
son was warn iv welcomed by his friends 
and former p* »htoner*. 
I T <-***■* f \>w London, Wis., 
formerly of I * worth, sends TUK Amkbi* 
caS a py o' ttn Milwaukee .Senfine/ 
con a u og : > led reporta of the recent 
disastrous t »r ns do, which killed over one 
hundred i p’% at N*-w Kichmou 1, Wis. 
J. W. N ung formerly of I.amoiiie, 
now of W t«! City. Iowa, was in the 
city last w«e*. Mr. Young Is a pros- 
perous Mi *- nan of Webster t'ity. but 
never mis*. opportunity to get hn<-k 
to his oiu h i,. ID* family is with him 
on this vi*. 
The dh- ui.t stamp association of 
Fi U wort It w 1 discontinue using -tamps 
or redeeming ooks after July 5. These 
-I a mo v are redit-med oulv at M. 
Uailcrt * Ury goods store, and holders 
are urg'd t< '*ur in mind the date July 5, 
aftir wb > a ill not be redeemed 
i’b* count, corn miss toiler* Monday 
visited the piece of ruad built under 
their dire at Washington Junction. 
The road ■* formally accepted and 
thrown <»|**n i<» the public Tuesday. Yes- 
terday tin tnlss uers left for their 
tour of .usp* ju of the county road- 
1>. K. I »on. sn. assistant superintendent 
of the I rth off! e of the Metropoli- 
tan life insurance company, has paid to 
H. U. Heath t he amount of the policy bcid 
by his s. n. Lrneat L. Heath, lately de- 
ceased. aiu* mi paid upok the 
same day thai proof* of death were pre- 
sented. 
Harold H. i lark received the degree of 
bachelor f mechanical engineering and 
eiectr city at the I'n.rerelty of Maine 
Wednesday. Among the appointments 
made by hr trustee* of the university for 
the next college year is that of Mr. Clark 
as assistant instructor in electrical en- 
gineering. 
All the ( nion river luttib* r drives are 
in, the last coming in Monday night. 
The recent showers helped along the 
drives, and they came n slick, smack 
and smo-dh”, as the river driver put* it. 
The amount of lumber in the driv«eis 
between eight end ten million feat -about 
the same an laat year. 
Charles William Uriudai. son of Mr 
and Mrs. 11. Urindai. »*f hi l* worth, 
arrived home from Calais Saturday even- 
ing with a bride. His bride wa« Mis* 
(•race K M -notion, of lorry field, who 
has many friend* In h l«*orth. They 
were married at Calais. June II. by Kev 
rs. A. bender, of the Mel hod let church. 
j **t. John's (fay will t «■ baarved next 
j Sunday, June 2.S, by tin masonic bodies 
of th s city Cygoma and Kaoterle lodges 
will meet m their respective hails a( 
p. in., and go (o the Methodist church 
where an appropriate sermon wilt b« 
preached by lhe pastor. Rat. J. P Simon 
lull. Serv.ce aid o v *< fc. Muaic by ma- 
sonic quartette. A full attendance is ear- 
newtly requeatad. 
Acadia Royal Arab chaps r has received 
a very cordial tnvltat n from High Priest 
Spofford, of Pine Tree chapter, l*eer Isle, 
1'. 1)., to attend its constitution by the 
(Srand II val Arch chapter *>f Maine mi 
June 2V at 2 p to. This ceremony will »*e 
I follow t.l h| lnstsliai >i M 1 
j hanquat, and lu the evening a t>« u th* 
town hall. All companions w !><• coniem- 
plate attending are requested to u «tIffy 
High Priest K. K. Parker. 
At the t'nion shoe factory Saturday 
Fred Stover, Kdward Silvy and Kdward 
McDonald were distending in the freight 
elevator, w hen ionic part of he machinery 
broke. 1 hi elevator started for the 
bottom at dangerous «j»cwd. Stover 
grabbed the rope, which ton through his 
hand*, burning the t!< -*h fr. in tin paim* 
of both hands. The other* cacaped 
serious injury, though sum* w hat shaken 
up by the r *udden atop at th* bottom of 
the shaft. 
Rev. W II. Hunt, of Kaat Orange, N. J., 
formerly of Kllsworth, will preach at the 
I'nitarian church here Sunday morning. 
July 2. Rev. Mr. Hudson, of Buffalo, N 
V., who is spending the summer at Surry 
will preach here July N, and Rev. 1. F. 
Dole, of Jamaica Plain, Mas*., on July JO, 
Many will regret to learn that Rev. 
Samuel A. Kliot, whom it wa* hoped to 
h ive lure •tie Sunday tin- .-u miner, will 
bi unable to come, all hia Sundays beng 
taken. 
The school of instruction of tb€ 
women’a relief corpa of th' district com- 
posed of Bar Harbor, Bluebill and Ells- 
worth, was held in Ellsworth lH«t Friday. 
Bluebill was represented, Put Bar Hurboi 
wa* not. The school was conducted by 
Mrs. Sarah A. Putnam, department presi- 
dent. Mrs. Putnam wrs the guest of the 
Ellsworth corps over Sunday. Saturday 
afternoon a party from the Ellsworth 
corps, with Mrs. Putnam, drove to Blue- 
hill, where they were entertained by the 
Bluehill corps. 
Next Tuesday, June 27, will be a 
"Chinese Day” at the Baptist church, 
.vhen Miss Marie A. Dowling, of Sbao- 
!ling, China, will he present. There will 
be h basket missionary meeting in the 
afternoon at 2.30. Tea and coffee will be 
provided in the vestry. The evening 
meeting w ill begin at 7.30. Miss Dowling 
and others will address both meet gs. 
Miss Dowling’s talks will be illustrated 
by Chinese curios and costumes. Among 
other items will be discussed China’s 
antiquity, methods of travel, system of 
government, three religions, origin of 
bound feet, wedding customs and funeral 
customs All are cordially invited. A 
collection will be taken. 
A change of time-table will go into 
effect on the railroad Sunday. The first 
(rain down in the morning will leave 
Bangor at 5.01) and arrive at Ellsworth at 
6 17, this being the first stop. This train 
will be followed by the Washington 
ounly train, leaving Bangor at 6.10 and 
making all stops to Washington Junc- 
tion, the time at Ellsworth being 7.21. 
other down trains will reach Ellsworth 
i' o il (Sundays only), 10.35 a. m., (except 
Sunday- 1 28 j>. m. (except Sundays) and 
■ !" p. m. W. -t bound trains will leave 
I ..--worth at 8.28 a. m. (except Sundays), 
II Y> a. rn. -except Sundays), 6.10 p. in. 
7 12 p. m. Sundays only), 10.20 p. m., and 
1" i p. m. Washington county only). 
1 he Sunday newspaper train will be put 
on July 16, reaching Ellsworth at 12.12 
and returning in the afternoon at 2 34. 
In the Ellsworth municipal court Mon- 
day. sherman McDonald, of No. 21 plan- 
ts! :«m, was tried for as-ault and battery 
on < iiq amt of William S. Jordan, of the 
-sine mc*.. Mr. McDonald was employed 
( > W it mu Hitchie, Mr. Jordan’s next- 
! r -gM-or. There had been bad feel- 
» ( t a n t t., (nmiI ti ll cli r>u I rtii. 
wl.i:. Mr. Jordan attempted to 
>i fence across a pHt h wliich led to a 
spring on lo* projarty, and from which 
hr i; li t- family was accustomed to get 
«'»:• Mr. .MiMnald happened along 
sr*< ut the Mr .Jordan was staking 
■ tin* fence. Then there was an inter- 
est mg per d of a few’ minutes, which re- 
t to the trial in ttic Ellsworth court. 
Judge Peters found defendant guilty, and 
imposed tine of ffi and costs, which 
amounted to something like f20. The due 
was i>ald. 
MU IM II OK .11 LY. 
n.ei. V* *!! be Some Good liming 1r: 
Fllaworth. 
Fourth of .July will be a big day in Ells- 
worth. The programme for the day lias 
s.. far been decided upon that an outline 
-f it may be given. 
In the morning, following the usual 
noisy salute to the day, there will be fan- 
tastic*. In the middle of the forenoon 
the civic and bicycle parades will take 
place. The engine contest will take place 
before dinner. 
Great interest in being aroused in this 
contest, as is always manifest when old 
ilutineman, IHrigo and Ticonic meet. 
IHrigo has en tuned up by several trials 
■ n M ater street. Ticon has been out at 
the Fall*, and some of the tire laddies 
win. retire! from the service years ago, 
have had their hands on the brakes. Old 
Munneman will l>e out soon with her ever- 
falthful supporters. The drst prize for 
the engine contest is f3o; second prize, |15. 
The ion >ard and 220-yard dashes w ill 
i*r run after dinner, on Water street, to be 
followed hy the hose races. 
Thi foot race* promise to be interest- 
ing and some speedy men will meet. 
Orono alr«-ad> has sent the names of three 
men w no w ill enter in the 220-yard race 
ana i* me uw yarn. r.acn or me 
h ■*« ra« ;.g uam» will doubtless have men 
nt«rtd in '».tii these race* The number 
1 en: tv necessitate making it a 
heat ra> *\ w b h w ill add to the interest of 
the crowd. I he luu-yard race is for pro- 
fessional*. pri/- flu. The 220-yard race is 
f amateur-, prize, silver medal. 
1 he ju.i le hose rat e w ill lie a spirited 
mi test Tae l ya have their hearts in the 
r*»**. Til- pi arc fl > and |5. 
Beside ; to-* mentioned the minor 
•P<*rtk in announces an interest- 
ng pr -g in of events to till ill the 
day Thc-C itielude putting the shot, 
pri/. fri » 1 f. sack race, f~, f 1; of>-ta- 
b ra- ■ gg and sjk»on race, f'J, fl; 
|iotato ra-•. f-\ f 1; bicycle hill-climbing 
contc-t pr » t o ych lamp and sundries 
to the value f f*> This race is a novel 
one h*r» and will be Interesting. The 
contest w.ii ■ on Bridge hill, and tbt 
pri/* will * awarded to the whetltnar 
making th> ascent in the ijutckest time. 
Half rate* to Kllaworth have been se- 
cured n the Maine Central and Washing- 
ton County railroad*, and arrangement! 
will Is- mad* *o that tickets will be gooc 
turning Juiv 3 and returning July 5. 
Tin* evening at 7.30 there will In- an tin 
orlant meeting of the general commit- 
tee, which probably will Ih* the last gen- 
eral meet ng. At this meeting details o 
the celebration w ill be arranged. 
The committee on dinner w ill soon can 
vas tin »iiv for contribution* of f«H*d foi 
the dinner. ClUworlh will have a bi| 
crowd of !' < men t«» entertain, ami a largt 
amount «*f f»*«»d will Ih- needed. it ii 
needle**, however. It* urge the housewives 
of Ellsw rth to contribute liberally thei 
always •• 
The committee on parade request* Ih:-* 
every j**r* >n or organization Inten !.ng t- 
enter tin- parade coinmun'eate imnn- 'n 
V e?thir with A. H. lH-vereug t«r :i I 
Wh tcornb.__ 
l^adir-. vitan your kni gloves w ih U 
Belle glow charter, lor s*»le only by M 
Clallert, headquarter* for kni glove- sin 
the famous Paragon glow-. All thi. ad 
ing shade" in lace and cla-p. 
SIWjrrti'snncnts. 
Bakifig Powder 
Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 
Safeguards trie rood 
against alum. 
Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacers to health of the pre&nt day, 
ROYAL BAKIYQ POWDER CO., NEW YOPK. 
Agricultural Year I’o. k. 
Senator Hale has supplied The Amkri- 
e\n-with a fe,v ; ■ of tb book of 
the department of agricultur •, for distri- 
bution. Honks will he furnished until 
the “iipply is exhauated, to ^mericax 
renders who will apply in person or by 
letter. 
financial. 
§ We Own and Offer j 
<• the Following * 
• List of Selected *> 
I MUNICIPAL BONDS: I 
: Spckanc, Wash. 6s;] 
• Seattle, Wash. ■ 5s | 
•> Galveston, Texas 5s • 
5 Austin, Texas 5s.*, 
; Knoxville, Tenn. 5s \ 
• ! n11xc r *2 
£ Oli LUUio Uu., nt.Mi.. uo * 
•> Dululli Co. Scat. 
J Sandusky, Ohio 5s; 
| South Milwaukee, Wis. 5s f 
: Kansas City, Kan. 6s % (• 
•) Particular* on application. %) 
iTYLER.FOGG&COj 
| BANGOR, ME. | 
• • • ? s® •••••••••*• ® t ■*§ ^ ® • 
EUROPE. 
Tourist Tickets and Single Passage 
Tickets at 
Extremely Low Rates. 
We issue 
LETTERS OF CREDIT 
available in all parts of the world. 
BLAKE, BARROWS & BROWN, 
9 Central St., Bangor. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Tuesday, Jane 27, 7.30 p. m.. at Baptist 
church—“A Chinese Evening.” Address 
by Miss Marie A. Dowling, a missionary 
In China, and others. Admission free; 
collection. 
Thursday and Friday, June 29 and 30, at 
Hancock hall — Comic opera “Priscilla- 
under auspices of Ells, festival chorus. 
Friday, June 30. at Free Baptist church, 
Ellsworth—Quarterly meeting of Seaside 
local union, Christian Endeavor. 
At Ellsworth, two weeks beginning 
July 10—Summer school for teachers. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 5, 6, 7. at Wyman park, Ellsworth- 
Annual fair of Hancock county fair 
association. 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 19, 20, ami 21, at Mountain park, 
Bluehill—Annual fair of Hancock county 
agricultural society. 
awbrrtiBnnnna. 
Yes. INDEED. 
We have the swellest line of 
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
you ever saw or ever will see at 
81.00, 81.25, 81.50. 
Made in every style, attached or 
detached collars and cuffs, Every 
color, shade and pattern that is 
up to date. We know that there 
are shirts for less money, hut wt* 
unhesitatingly assert that at this 
price we have the banner assort- 
ment in Ellsworth 
NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS 
In ueal effects and swell p 
terns, a really remit 
vain We are t he p : 
interview if you need..' v' ee 
Shirts.. 
LEWIS FRIEND C CO, 
t or. M in*! «\m* 
1. L Halm an ag t. t\ 
i Tdvhwwtoiw 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAYOR. 
Topic For the Week Ilruiniiina .June 
Foniment h> Hev. ■*. ||. Doyle. 
Torn Spiritual growth. M.-fifc ;v, 2ft-tl. 
The nature of spiritual growth is rep- 
resented in tie topical reference by two 
parables of Christ concerning the 
growth of seed cast into the ground. 
The soil is the human heart; the seed 
is the word of God; the growth is spir- 
itual development: the frnit is Chris- 
tian charact r; the harvest is the end 
of the world, when God distributes His 
rewards and punishments. The one 
thought emphasiz'd hv the topic and 
also by these two parables is the nature 
of spiritual growth, or the growth of 
the kingdom of God in the heart and 
life « men. Sovt ral characteristics of 
spiritual growth are pointed out. 
1. Spiritual growth is constant. The 
seed grows c< ntinnaliy. The man rises 
night and d.*v :.d tie- d spring- up 
and grows. It ism t an irr« guiar. inti r 
mittent growth, hut a constant, st ady 
growth. This should he the nature of 
spiritual growtii Constant study of 
God’s w. rd :«♦ o11 e an: -.union with 
Christ. -; .: t abounding in g -d 
work-. U lit.' U-T.'llT :: i V. i!.' ■ 
of the spiritual life toward God and 
godliness. 
2. Spiritual giv-wth is mysterious. 
Tin -< d ii.g 1 ; ami gr* n' he 
knoweth la t i w. f. r tin- earth hring- 
eth forth fruit f herself. How n-N .-t- ri- 
ous is growth Who can explain it or 
understand it Tin* fact we know; ,ne 
philosophy is unknown. How charac- 
teristic of >; ml growth’ Spiritual 
birth ia mystt *Th« wind Mowt tii 
where it listet. \ ut th->n r,m-t n t 
tell whence com-:h ir whither it 
goeth. So i- \ irv one wh is 1 : n • f 
the Spirit. Mystery is tin naru: of 
spiritual gr wth. Who can explain 
how the word » f (»"d can take bold of 
the human :■ and cluing-* it and 
transform the human life' We km-w 
the fact, a 1 b-- d knowledge, but the 
philosophy » i; unfath' mabb It l- 
cf God and i..- : r. us, in. mpnris.- 
ble. 
8. bpiriti, .. ...n’Wth l- irra*i nu and 
progressive. T ;r.-t the Mad--, tie. the 
ear; after that n,-Tull orn inti;- 
Step by-t- .. process c> ntinn--. Tb-- 
order is alw.iy* t:i*■ sai..-- it i> n* ver 
reversed. I* i i- iderly iu all that He 
does. Th* : T i warn 
too high • : ;- W- cann t be- 
come sain:.- .n -. .. Saints d 
born, but d- \* It sk< ni l a- : a- an 
en con rag- u:*: : in^pirat; P r- 
haps we *1 n : _rr w w-- f- 1 that w 
should. L* t u- r-:u>-r taat li -T by 
giant stridfs <i *••*» t:>- d gr- w. but 
gradually and pr _rre>sivejy 
4. Spiritual jr- wth i- u ra *• r.c-'d 
by fruit 1- aring. Th** *-d ti; 
ear, the mu-tard. -. i the fruit b* ,nc; 
tree. Spirit:..; w.h will nianif- -t it- 
self in spirit sal fruit 
Bible Readings.- Pc i. 1-0 hi 7-:*. 
Belli. 12 J r si:. 1 J H -. xiv T 
Mai. iv. l. > M it:, x:ii. 1 .* L o.e 
i, SO; Eph. i;. 18-22. v. 14-10. Phil, 
iii. 12-14 11 Tn--- i. 3. I Pet. u. l-o. 
II Pet. iii, 1 v 
>e« Motive*. 
Christians have new motives f- r n:i~- 
t Fiouary activity in these days. The Md 
theory that wb wer does not accej t 
Christ in this life is lost, whether he 
has ever beard the gospel or not. is Pei- 
dom broached n w by the more intelli- 
gent classes of people. But present mo- 
tives are. or should be. do lees strong 
than those of former days in encour- 
aging missionary activities. T bring 
light into darkened souls to encourage 
the weary and heavy laden, sinking un- 
der life’s burdens; to uplift the fallen ; 
to give strength to overcome the demons 
of lust and selhshness; to show the 
despairing meurner that the grave is 
but the open ;*ortal to heaven—these are 
the true motives to missionary effort. 
Could they tv any nobler or more po- 
tent*:—Universalist Leader 
.: 
The Conatant Builder. 
The man of intellect keeps his con- 
fession in a book, hot has no knowledge 
of it with the heart, but the real soldier 
of Christ carries his confession in the 
consciousness of his own soul. It is with 
him when he sleeps. Every morning he 
awakes with it. Throughout all of life 
he carries it m his innermost soul. And 
because it is the dominating power in 
his life, by virtue of his confession he 
is a constant builder in the church of 
Christ. —Translated From the Dutch by 
Kev. J Hendrick de Vries. 
_
First of All. 
The preacher should, first of all. be a 
preacher of truth He is the Lord’s 
messenger an 1 must speak as God di- 
rects. He ought to be more anxious 
about what he says in God s name than 
about how it will affect the bearers 
He who act> : n this principle is more 
likely to impress the more thoughtful 
of his audienv as well as receive the 
Divine favur and approval. —Presby- 
terian 
Depend* on What We Are. 
Temptan .us are the crises which test 
thestrengtb f unCs character. Wheth- 
er we stand < r fall a! these crises de- 
fends larg» ly u what we are hefv re tbje 
testing com- Pr- ytenan J urnai. 
Conm-rat ion. 
I bring Tm-e myseif. dear Lord, 
And ail 'hat 1 want to l»». 
My joys and my weary .-ares, 
And cvuw j-iteali : Tbeo. 
What* ver the ••ay* :?my ring 
Of gladness or gr.* i or ; on. 
There s nothin** witiaiUd; 
1 give it tv- Tine 
I wait for T.v \ .- >.-;!u. !.- 1 
T The tv u f Th «v g hand-. 
The strife-:. T: ; gnu-t* ran 
T. 1 w! ,i; l';.v i:..Is. 
The way may be bar-1 and long. 
The ! Ufdrn v. ry ere at 
But ail i 
And van-:! .\ v ra*t 
And if — : -.1. 
i *-i!- r* 
Thv.u *n * «. 
Shnl 1 id .*' *:. v a; 
1 rUit:; T '• rd 
Thou wilt r. -r i< 
But close e T‘ ; 
Wilt tenderly hold it•: 
_ __ 
—CiirteUian Work, j 
Mutual Benefit Column. 
EI»ITEl> BY “At NT MAlHiE**. 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful." 
The purposes of this column arc succinctly 
stated lu the title and motto—it is for the mu 
tuat benefit, and alms t«* be helpful and hopeful 
Being for the common good, if Is tor the com 
mon use—a pubMc servant, a purveyor of in 
formation and suggestion, a medium tor the In 
tcrchat.ge of ideas. In this capacity it solicits 
communications, ami It- success depends large 
lv on the support given it in thl- respect. Com- 
munications must l>c sinned, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission 
t. ommuidcailons wtil bosu! t to up) toval or 
r» M otion by the e«litor of tfie column, but none 
will no remvied v\ out g "'d reason. Addro-- 
till communications to 
The Ameuican, 
El!-worth, Me. 
Mutual Benefit t o.umn. 
‘.lovvovcr the ;ft is ended. 
Though proudly the victor come*. 
\i ttii fluttering llag-, and praming nag-. 
And echoii g rot! of drums. 
Mill Truth proclaims this motto 
In letter.-of liviug light. 
No que.-fiou i- e» et -e.tli 
l util it settled right. 
“Though the heel of the strong oppressor 
May grind the weak in the dust. 
And the voices of Fame with one acclaim. 
May call him great and .iu-t. 
Let tho-c w ..i applaud t.t m* w.it nln i;. 
And keep this motto in sight 
N .ju<. sti < -etl '■ 
I'nti! it ts sett ed right. 
“Let those who have failed take courage. 
Though the enemy -tern- to have won; 
Thi)’ hisranksare -troi.g.if he be in the wrong. 
The batile i- not yet done; 
For sure as the morning follows 
The darkest hour of the night, 
N » quest; n 1- ever setth 
I'niti it is settled rlaht- 
“Oh, man 1 w»d down witn i.ibot 
Oh, woman young, yet old* 
«Mi, heart oppressed in tlie toiler’s breast, 
Ami crushed by the p. vver gold 
Keepi n with y our weary it'1 
Against triumphal t might. 
N. question is e\er st-tth >; 
l'u:it t- settled right." 
I>« a r Mutual Frtent1 >: 
1 hope you will ail read the -tirring lines 
w hieh are at the head of our column to- 
oay. Mrs. K. has answered her own in- 
quiry for the pem. as you w ill see by the 
f*.'i lowing. 
r> Aunt Madge 
!,*• tin -i),. I asked if any one would 
:: viitit r-;, A viucsUon is Never 
Sen 
il: ■ Csrviv i" Riuiht.’’ 1 have since 
! «un i the rir-t .u i have •pled If you deem 
.1 -uithtee j..r -ur column please publish It. if 
t, « :-;*!• it :!•<• waste.!ia-k« t. 
Very truly y -urs, Mbs. It 
». raid erry Isles- 
I could not think of consigning any- 
thing *>•.' helpful and encouraging as that 
{x'em to th- w ast~-baskeand 1 hereby 
thank Mrs. U. for ‘•ending it to us. The 
sentiment of the phrv expressed in words 
which have a thrilling f rce. is as inspir- 
ing t-• w eary. honest workers in any g<x*d 
aj*f, a- a burst of martial music u> dis- 
pirited soldiers. We need at some time 
r other, words of encouragement. When 
sot ;ai ev;is, intemperance and other vices 
threaten the purity of society and the 
safety of home, jet us remember the ques- 
tion is not ^titled yet, because these things 
are not right. 
The Mutual Benefit column rises above 
the plane of denominational distinctions 
and differences. Its religious motto is that 
song, w nicb w hen all questions arc “set- 
tled right” w ill be the universal chorus. 
“Peace on earth, good will to men.” It 
rises above party lines. Its national 
watchwords are—“Our country and our 
flag.” In the place it is given in The 
American its right and left hand sup- 
porters art tne interests of the C. E. so- 
c ety and the W. C. T. I'. Let us be work- 
ers together for the uplifting of humanity 
and against the forces of evil. 
The second poem Mrs. R. calls for is ap- 
plicable here, and I think 1 can help her 
to a line or two of it: 
“Dare to do rljsbi Dart to be true 
■\ ou have a work that no other can do.” 
that is alone ours? Is there such a thing 
as mistaken duty? Who of our baud of 
M. B sister? will answer these queries.' 
CHOCOLATE CooKIEs very nice —1 cup of 
butter, cup* of sugar. 3 cup? ot flour. 4 egg*, 
1 cup of grated chocolate, *, tea*poonful of 
?oda, and 1 teaspoonful of cream urn: Roll 
thin Tr.i* makes a great quautity They are 
better with age 
SOME SIMPLE REMEDIES 
When a felon tirst begin* to make it* api>ear 
ance, take a lemon, cut off one tud, put the tin 
ger in and the longer it l* kept there the better. 
1 have known the above to effect a cure. 
For a c old on^the chest, a flannel wrung out 
in boiling water and spmkled with turpentine 
laid on me chest give* the greatest reliet a 
m xture of sweet oil with a very little turpen 
tiue l? also gotxi for the same purpose 
Kora burn or scald, make a paste of cotnnoi 
baking soda and water, apply at "tire and cover 
with a tb—Uuen jnrferred W hen the skin I- 
broken^) ply the white oi an egg with a feather 
This give? instant relief, u? it keep- the atr trot) 
the flesh 
At the tirst sign of a rue round soak the tin 
ger in lye made of wood a»he* au»; \v*.ct net 
the disti on the stove aud keep the linger it. the 
lye as long as can be borne lor the neat, repeal 
once or iwtce as necessary. 
Where are the friends and contributor? 
of me M. B. column 
I>ear Sister B ”, did you take a little 
vacation of two or three day? iast wt*..J 
I! so, did it occur to you that you migi.. 
nave met Ai xt Madge? 
The man w ho La? •►ten trying ad win- 
ter to run a furnace ?o a? to piea?e every- 
body in the house will t.e happier than 
anybody ei*»e when ?p it.*: Las really come. 
I ;nt man who- Li. — : La- known 
cart. ana kindi es- mere is a.way? a 
fiber of memory that cm 'e touched to 
gt'*tk ’-sues. Gtorgt / r 
“To thr< w good r. « >;ey older l ad v ill but In 
crease rcy pain.” It >u Lave tbrowi away 
no:« for n < due? that did i.ut cure, now t»e 
i. t..k Ht) h.trr »p-tr; the medicine 
ttiat never disappoint*. 
II *oi fi'is cure *iek healarh-, J[ digestion. 
111. i£. £. II. Column. 
The editor Invito* MTretarlc* of local union* 
of the W. C. T. 1'. In Hancock county, ami 
white rlbboncr* generally, to contribute to t hi 
column report* of meetings or Items that will be 
of interest to worker* In other part* of the 
county. We would like this to he a live column, 
hut It need* some effort on the part of W. c T 
V. women to make it •><•. It i- a column of their 
making, not our*, and will be what they make 
It. Item* and communications should he short, 
ami are, of course, subject to approval of the 
editor.} 
WHITE HIlinON SONGS. 
The following songs were written by 
Mrs. K, S. Warren, of South Deer Isle, 
and sung Rt the Hancock county \V. t\ T. 
1'. couvcnt ion at W inter Harbor 
liHKf TINw HYMN 
[Tune—"The Morning Light /» Breaking.' 
Once more we come with greeting 
From mountain, vale and plain : 
«,.*d i;ratH our yearly mwlliig 
Mi- < it \’ 
\V *i! ra* -c 't;r banner o’er u*. 
Our ph-dg. wo will renew. 
\ ml *• 11i the mightv choru* 
ui w orker* tried and true. 
IVr Vi 'V Il.t- f,-' U mUI ly. 
With *t.ift n- ! wealth am- «-•! 
Hut God 1* -till our refuge, 
\\ e w ill not be afraid. 
Take courage. Mill press onward, 
N -r vv. lay our hand, 
Till drink and all It* e\ 1!* 
Arc Mvept from every land. 
White r: w •• arc wearing. 
So may our live* he white, 
lu every go.wl work *harlng 
A I walk g in the light 
We’i; w ork t C’ I. our f ail,or, 
lor home and every land. 
Till all our Im-t* gather 
In one triumphant hand 
K Cl.LYING S« >N < 
Tune—"Yankee lktfnHe." | 
Hear M*ter>, here we meet again 
Anil it 1* %»ur intention 
To work with all oar might and main 
T-1 have ago d r.»: enti.-i 
Ha: rock’- daughter-, true ai.d tried, 
tarry all Indore them: 
Hat k'* ant.er -till their pride, 
s w 1- tb^ating o'er them. 
The 1‘oju dt-a r- think they’re smart. 
Hut we ttn Ir wa> arc noting, 
A d they will have to “-mart" again 
W :,i-n wi'in'ti do the votlr g. 
We’ve worked w .:n hand and void and pen 
With lecture mu 1 petit..>u 
To fight tiit* f-e cti trend el In -In 
A nd so fu.: 11 our tiiUsl.>u. 
Willi count.*- ’.* t } r* 
v duty e\ er ~i.it 
•T--r t.*o«l ai..i ai : everv land 
W » re pr.t. an we re w ,-j k::..’ 
We'd •'flcu.-ne ar i ate 
Kor future nerat; -. 
And .n {!'•• ntul-* r ■ white 
That ire all the natl 
CO’ NT Y I ‘RF-> > K N Y .vL'i'EKs-. 
Address of Mrs. L. M. Robbins, of 
South l>eer I-le. prt-ident of Hancock 
county NY. d. I'. I'., at annual conven- 
tion at \Vinter Harbor 
Scarcely one year has passed since a! 
Suminglon, you placed in :uy inexperi- 
enced hands the reins to guide Hancoc k 
county Woman*? Christian temperan > 
union*. It was with misgiving 1 accepted 
tite position, feeling that the office de- 
manded one me re competent. 
In making mv first annua! report. I 
would that it were rilled with more good 
w ord* and w ork-, t ut remembering that 
the work is comparatively new to me. I 
am sure you will be very lenient w ith my 
mistakes, and not over crifcai with my 
shortcomings. Owing partly to lack of 
system, some indifference and various 
other reasons, 1 found .t ratbtr slow and 
difficult work getting ::i touch with the 
work and the worker-. In the beginning 
of the year I gave myself a pen and ink 
introduction to each union, and every 
month since have made a pen and call on 
each union, and through this medium 
have made many cabs beside on many 
members of the unions. As "straws j 
show w hich way the wind blows", so the j 
replies to my letters show more plain- ! 
ly perhaps tnan many think, the stand- l 
ing of the unions 
In quoting—w ith a little changf-‘*as a 
man or woman writeth -c. is he." and a 
lack of interest, a teem g of discourage- 
ment, an attitude of indifference, or an 
earnest, heartfelt interest in the work, 
will surely be detected in ;he wording 
t r acquainted with you than you think. 
While we have some things to aiseouragt. 
we have many to encourage, and it is | 
the encouraging things that it he.'ps ls 
to ml* of. Ket us keep them in mind 
while we zealously plan and labor to re- ! 
move me discouragements. We cannot 
too often call to mind Miss Willard's 
motto. Never speak discouragingly of 
the work or disparagingly of the work- 
fRtWral 
Teil About It. 
An Ellsworth Citizen is Pleased to 
do it for the Benefit of Others. 
When you know a good thing tell it 
It will not lessen its goodness. 
Hut will do good to others 
There's more misery just like it. 
There are lots of lame lacks in Ells- 
worth 
It 's a busy place and backs are used. 
There’s urinary trouble to a large extent. 
Colds affect the kidneys. 
Tbt kidneys are tin cause, not the colds. 
Keep them in -hap* and lift- is life. 
l»oan’s Kidney Pills d<> |*rlect work 
Are for kidneys only 
Ellsworth people testify to their merit 
Here's a cast of it 
Mr John I>rakt. of Chaj*el St an en- 
gineer for 30 odd years, and for 14 of them 
employed at Hall mills, running the en- 
gine. says I had a dull aching across 
the loins now and then, but 1 paid little 
attention t<- it as the attacks usually 
passed off. Two years ago the trouble got 
worse the aching more severe and of 
longer duration About this time a urin- 
•y trouble set in and developed into 
something seriou-, the secretions being 
seaiding and at night annoying, breaking 
my -lvtj five or six times I took remedie- 
for the complaint, i ut they nad no effect, 
and a* I had read uf Doan'- Kidney Pills 
and knew of several pe pi- who had used 
them and claimed they were good. I got a 
box at Wiggin'r arug rt. hoping they 
would do as well for me as they had fur 
: others. 1 continued the treatment until I 
was well, the aching ceased and the urin- 
ary trouble wasci-rre- “ed." 
j >oan's Kidney Phi- f >r sale by all deal- 
er-; price 50 cent- a \ Mailed on re- 
'• pro y Foster-Mil burn Co Huf- 
r> ». N. V., s< I* agent- f the l*. S. 
Remember the nan I in' and take 
| no other. 
2H)brrttsnncnts. 
Srom 97/rs. Sun ter 
to 97/rs. TPink/tam. 
[LITTER TO tits. riNKHAM NO. 76.R44] 
^•‘One year ago last June three doc- 
tors gave me up to die, and as I hail at 
different times used your Vegetable 
Compound with good results, I had too 
much faith in it to die until I had tried 
it again. I was apparently nn invalid, 
was confined to my bed for ten weeks. | 
(I believe my trouble was ulceration of ■ 
womb). 
“After taking four bottles of the 
Compound and using some of the Liver 
Pills and Sanative Wash, at the end of 
two months I had greatly improved 
and weighed ir>5 pounds, when 1 never 1 
before weighed over 13$. Lydia L 
l'inkham's Vegetable Compound is the 
l*est medicine I ever used, and I recom- 
mend it to all my friends.”—Mhs. Anna 
Eva Gcsteb, Higginsville, Mo. 
Mrs llamhart Enjujn 'Life Once More. 
“Dr.AU Mrs. ITvkham— I had been 
sick ever since my marriage, seven 
years ago; have given birth to four 
hildren, and had two miscarriages. I 
had falling of womb, leucorrlmea, pairs 
;:i back and legs; dyspepsia and a 
nervous trembling of the stomach. 
Now 1 have none of these troubles an 1 
an enjoy my life. Your medicine has 
worked wojpdcrs for me.”—Mrs. S. 
Darniiart, New Castle, Pa. 
r*■." Practically, some get this twisted 
into “Always *;>eHk di-e uragingly <-f the 
work Hint genera' > d isparagmgly of lit 
w orkers ', Talk of discouragements ouly 
to get at a remedy. 
Fourteen of Hancock'* u hilt-rihboner* 
attended the Stale eonvtn- >n in Hang r. 
receiving new inspiration* f r work. In 
eouneil with State president, Mr*. Stev- 
en*. 1 arranged f• r Mr*. Seam* ns to eonie 
to our count \ to help the uun>n*. Sue 
came in November. While hi tin county 
she visited fi\*‘ of the uni»>:.-, organized 
a union m Huck*port with -eventeen 
member*, and one in Winter Harbor and 
also an I. r. I.. u: this plate. 
Our State president, uir beloved Mr*. 
Stevens—whom sine* nr Ia*t -»u vent ion 
the National W. l.'. I. I has honored f v 
putting at it* h* n>] a- na’ ma, prt-.tent 
... * O* ‘.n M 
in membership thi- year. She ha- -. nt 
out an appeal that we strive t>> attain to 
that number. Shall we in Maine not 
know her whom the nation, ye-, the 
world honor-, by a rM.1v re-;■ n-- to t:i- 
request? Let us -tart with renewed 
eagernes-. and make thi- a reeru ting 
year, and before state >uveui: n >il p e 
number of new mein vr- up to the *> and 
beyond if we can. 
1 fear the women do not rep.! ze the im- 
portance attached to the T. t 
We. sister-, you and I, are n v.bers of the 
largest organized body of women ;n the 
world—ought we not io be pr< :1 f t tie 
d ist inct ioii.' And without the local 
union- there w .mid *>e ik*tiling n gher in 
t tie work. That the uni- ns have lone 
faithful work the j a-t year w 'll be seen 
by the reports of your superintendent-, 
and ye; much of the work done is never 
reported. 
Of course you ah’ read about the famous 
committee who was to have a hearing tie- 
fore the tempera Uee n Au- 
gusta ast winter. No wonder they did 
not appear. How could they come and 
make a p>ea to rtjxai the prohibitory law- 
in Maine? Prohibit :< f Maine forever 
until the prohibitory law enforced, and 
does prohibit a- ;t was designed to do, 
which (iod grant nay be sooner than 
even the most -anguine can hope for. 
A plan in view f r the next two year- 
special education and agitation for en- 
franchisement of women when at the next 
legislature a grand effort will be made to ; 
secure for the women vt Maine that ob- 
ject. If you believe in the enfranchise- ; 
ment of women, find out w hy you believe 
so. as Paul says. be ready to give a reason 
for the hope that is within you.” If you 
do uot believe in find out :f you can 
logically, consistently, or r ghteous y 
oppose the movement, even though you 
do not want it yourself and thereby de- 
prive another of w hat rightfully belongs 
to tier. Fall Into line with the advanced 
ideas of the age and work for. talk for. 
pray for the t' me to come when woman 
will have equal rights witb man. 
• • • • • 
It is pleasing to note that most of our 
unions sent the fl! to the national treas- j 
urer on the \\ Ulard mission fund. Five 
Ststoitucmnits. 
JUST PUBLISHED! 
HISTORY 
or 
SWAN S ISLAND, 
MAINE, 
BY 
H. W. SMALL. M. D. 
A history of Swan'? Inland a? l**en pub- 
lished. and will l*e ready for delivery in a few 
day* I>i Small of Atlai.ti La? given much 
time to tb« preparation of this v dame, which 
cover* 244 page: Fr m ti.»- 1 wing table of 
content? may u* Been the ground which the 
boos cover? 
table or costem- 
1 Introduction—\ rlgines—Discovery. 
11 Purchase—>ttt » n cut and Land Title?. 
Ill A >k* t f the Lite >>f C-d. Jamen Swan. 
1\ Biographical Sketch*? of Early Settler*. 
V. Gou’? Inland 
VI. The Fi?Ung Industry 
All. Synopsis 
Mil Miscellaneous 
PRICE, #1.50. 
The ht*t k may l*e St&loed of the .tut! I»k 
II. W -mall. At antic. Me., or f t\. j... 
haber*. The Hancock Cockty I‘j l:«h: 
Co., Ell?worth, Me 
$25 per Week. , 
ladies can make tide amount working 
for us in their own towns. Permanent 
business given. No experience ci 
capital required. Aiso clergymen, 
teachers and others who cannot work 
full time,employed in t! eir spare time. 
Send stamp for full part. uiur.- 
Chas. C. Haskell &. Sen, Nor*;.;-. Ci., 
of our unions observed the heavenly 
birthday of our white ribbon queen with 
very appropriate programmes. 
The new union at Hueksport is making 
a struggle to exist, it Iih* few members, 
and still fewer can attend the meetings 
or take active part in t tie work. 
The new union at Winter Harbor? The 
action they have taken speaks louder 
thau words of mine can to tell you how 
much alive they arc. From t hi tir-t they 
evidently came to stay, and they have 
been actively manifesting this intention 
all the time since they were organized. 
To every suggestion, to every appeal 
they have given a ready, hearty re-j >n-e. 
If we do not set ourselves at work, our 
baby union will outstrip us and put us to 
shame. 
While we have gained many in iimm- 
bersntp this pa-t year, we eanm t forget 
that some whom we used to meet aid 
greet have gone over a little before us ami 
we long for household void- gone, for 
vanished smiles we long. Hut Ood hath 
led our dear ones on,and He can do no 
wrong; ami so we take tip the duties of 
I if* «:• t march on feeling t hat “He 1 v * t h 
longest who can ted of trui things truly 
done each day." 
Time formds my speaking of each de- 
partment of work we hast taken up in 
I he county, for they are ai, *->> :u j riant. 
We want each superintend'nt to tln.i'; 
her department the most important, and 
then work in it as if it were. 1 cannot 
close without begging you to wear our 
little badge of w tntc ribbon. If you can 
do not blog more for t be cause than be- 
come a member, pay vour dues and we ar 
the badge, dei that, it speaks when you 
are silent. It speaks U» the stranger as you 
pass. Have h bow for very dr«>-, >our 
afternoon dress, your evening dress, your 
wrap -always wear it. 
Now for t he work for the coming year, 
we recommend that every union go to 
work systemat » ally; tint every uni< n 
remember the tiasic principle- of our or- 
ganization, abstinence ami prohibition; 
t hHt each union make special efforts to 
secure new member-; that every union 
have a delegate to repre-'-nt it at a* 
convention, by paying their «xp»n -if 
necessary and possible; that each union 
through the coming year keep a more 
complete record of all work done in each 
department, ami have it reported at our 
next convention; that more public n e *1 
mg- be held to keep before the general 
public the W. i 1'. 1'. and the great and 
ijeod work it i- doing; that we reme*, b r 
jur-enforcement resolution, which can m 
found in the Star in tin / ..sf, that while 
we remember with sorrow the in- 
ebriate is our brother, we also remember 
[hat the rumseller > our bitterest cue y. 
ind in all honorable ways let us work 
nuking no compromi-e vv in him <>r hi* 
,ra!!:c. And to outwit this mender :n 
•ociety. we recommend that thi- year 
•very union do special work among the 
loung. in the department of I.. ] I... th t 
he -chool vtiildrtn may be more th r- 
■ ughly taught the effet* of aleoi.ol and 
iftrcotic*. 
Organize Loyal I mj* ranee Legion* 
kVhere ;t po-*iblt* and have tike ^ 
work brought t f. r*» tin joung whiiimi. 
md when there are enough young women 
liave a **Y” branch organized. Kvi-rv 
iUMd can have a •*Y" -ecretary. We want 
county -uperinundciit of "Y * an- 
ointed at t in- nvt t)t >n. 
-1: tto- war began I have wr tten in 
he .merest of the work «>0 letters, m.t 
>unt ing t ho-e t tint have Otell for per- 
•oiimI ,ii: irmat U'ii in tw rk. Many of 
hr -«• biter- 'm\c thought me replies that 
jh\* n :> pfnland encouraging. We 
nuat never f *rg« t that the C. f. t'. 
vas born f prayer and must live by 
r«\ -1 f < ,r h V. w -k and i am sure 
ha- t 1. go tie dll! u't pia-'e- 1 have 
een helped ? y your prayer-, an 1 -•< the 
ie of prayer slid the t and of ribbon 
vhite loud. '.*• into a nearer and dearer 
isterhood while we work and pray for 
! kingdom to come on earth. 
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The more eyes an advertisement catches 
he more dollars it is worth. 
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WHY PAY RENT? I 
when you ran bnrr -w H 
finin'**, give a !ir-t n ■ rt„*:.^. H 
ro'lli*'*' 't f. rr*. \! B 
payment** am! Interv-t t«»«•-» I will amount to but istt H 
than you are now payin.- H 
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LOLNSKLLOia AT LAW. 
SuTiUT Pl'BUC AM* .11 «TIC|[ (>»' TIIF I f ACl 
Office over i’.urr: National I* .- 
State street, Ellsworth. Mr 
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DENTIST. 
•#“Sandolor for the Palnleat Extrao> 
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«J-Over Postal Telegraph « 
SfCCESSOK TO I>K. A I. I»Ot -.LA-“ 
Nlght 'a’.!# answered ; romptly at ti o 
J JENJ. Ii. WHIT( (>MIi, 
ATTORNEY-A T-L AAV 
OFFICE IS PETERS' BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
^ F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
ADD 
COUNSKLLOfi AT L AW | 
Al*o prosecuting an* rney for al2 cla*-** of 
pension* agaln-t the l state* ! 
Ru*ine»» solicited. 
Ellsworth. llAisr. 
I A. STEWART. M I). 
IIOMCEoPATillST. 
West IIrooksville, Maine 
Graduate D>-t<*n l i.lvendty Member 
Mali c H ,-atr Medical *ocJet\ Aiuerf^a- 
Institute oi H *m :*at|iv. an-1 corresp* 
u.cn.or P. -ton it *n.a ..atblc Medical *uc:.t 
TELEPHO.*! h t'OR RECTI OR 
John e bunker, jk., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
OFFICES AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL. MF. 
Bar Hartxr offln* 7 unu f lit. Desert Bio* k 
B utfcll. ufli. f up!) at unlay 
]_)R H. GREELY. 
DENTIST. 
Gr» -ftf e Philadelphia Dental Dolle*«. 
da*» t T*> 1 
sr''tr.oi in GILES' Block. Ellsworth 
( >-*1 Wrli,-lay afternoon* until furt.'* 
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ut talk ad. *>u and >ra« la 0a * ilk • 1 imi. ac 1 • * a ill wcJ y«a iai» 'IW 
ai>» vt Ik' rahUJH oHuaV h* rm*ai i. o. ii..«abjmta 
naikUlM. ^ ran utmiit tt at "ur nearest fr»ii.-Lt -Jr; t, 
<1 i! da llj m rt-pr*-arat«-4. •-•iual U » r.-a- !• it 
-»tail a: ITi.lHI to #104*.«M». tn~ *rrral*-t \aiur < utur s-» w at d 
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*. vtAVrS Its; l<- a.- t l'.kpAkOa, I'riBClpk 
telciaaa. Xelodia, («u»i» rra*n, hi.. (aapWr. Trv-K* 
«i ft. 1*>»» k»a l'»»•' at4lm Hua.t.. 2 Ocia»e iMprrk, T..a* i«< I. rt-ud-iu *»•» 4 i-tk Orthoktrai T >a*4 
.♦..aau.r* !• V.U it K».d* J7 fur* s.^t fl.I.-l k 
»d*. 1 s*l vf ST » .ilk a* I* HrUllk.l1 r.rslt ttreuv 1 >«t «# 
1 K.rt Saliaw '*»•*• *< hr. ... | ^ .•» P-rana* 
n T.Luh,«. Pt.0CI»aI Ere-Jk. I M f VI Ml. g( I I N 
1 !.*»«. "f t;.4 .•*.*•!*! »t4Mi Nao. Ko«t,k rr V 
.-••lintlr tf > #ir> ru i, t*r »•::•. Haa 
■ vUd uuplr r« a 1 Vc\ MlkUi. k -1 1 
rAtLr'f.«t-. t--: a- J lli« '».i nii Wr tb ;.j> 
*->* -ml ti-ifat rail \a —- | ||i: 
UK Ml KI.V is tu'i.iri.rU v a ui ■»- 
.»•. Hr*-. :i iuirr auk.. |.din Uutur*. 
5fVrr> null v-.i,- »4. furtikfc frr* k SiBd 
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Doctor, what is free alkali ■' & 
The alkali used in the manufacture of soap is a strong chemical 
;t I i, destructive of animal and vegetable tissue. 
Pure soap is harmless, but when the soap is carelessly or dis- 
; -..,tlv made, alkali is left in it and it is then said to be * free.' Soap 
.Mining free alkali should li t be used where it may do damage. 
In the medical profession, in sickness, in surgery and in the 
I spirals we use Kory Soap because it is pure and contains no 
alkali.” 
IVORY SOAP IS PER CENT. PURE. 
CO*V"IQnT <«•• BV TMf PHOC’M 4 0»MBW* CO CINCINNATI 
t IMtKSKNT-DAY TIIOKillTS. 
S BY O. GROSVENOR DAWK. 
A few days from now—unless, by an 
accident, which Is not impossible under 
the circumstances—Dreyfus, re-attired in 
the uniform of his rank, will set foot upon 
the soil of his country. This poor man, 
after an absence of over four years from 
France he country that had degraded 
him and condemned him to perpetual 
banishment -emerges by an almost theat- 
rical revolution of the Wheel of Fortune 
from the solitary confinement of Devil's 
Island, ami will face his accusers once 
more in a new trial. 
The efforts put forth and the risks en- 
dured by those who believed in him have 
been so extraordinary, that there is no 
case of modern times that can compare 
v. itli his. At one time it looked as though 
France would be forced into a war with 
rtnany In-eause the accusations 1 t 
1 ■: yfus impugned the hem of < ierniHiiy ; I 
and more than once nas a revolution in 
Paris come near to a bead because of the j 
(•••ling for or against the accused man. t 
in addition to all these s|**ctaculur dan j 
gt-r- to a republic of 38,000,000, the greatest 
of France’s writers, Kmile Zola a man « ( 
rous impulse and wonderful b.ain 
d death and endured exile, that lie 
say to the republic of his love the 
(varies.-* word-* of warning that he (el 
it t<> be uttered. 
Frenchman is so volatile that doubt 
" it is safe to assert that the interest of 
Fr.oicc in the case has been n<> greater 
3Snjcrtistmtnts. 
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l>c.st Liver lJill INT. ido 
civ cure S-.'-k Headache a ! I 
Liver and l;..wel Coin{-'..iinl>. t>ae 
They ex;.el all imj'untus t■ l. e 
rv.M cvcrywhne. os *ent bv snail 
e b- lies I n '. i’.iUu ui.ns 
1 joliNsU.n x Co., Bo*:- a, alas*. 
Over eighty year* the demand f< it has 
.'•in.!. I' *li M d by »*t • 1 
1 time 
«1.. :»d mus» ;* nervine. It* elects ic 
1 y t: I at* infla.a 
1 ; •■■■■■ 1 V .11 A: I -dment ■’ *’• .» ♦ » 
I I. ive hUo u»ed it very tuccevifnKy !->r 
K< iu', i*n o-Uut It \i iry Bicycle Ctub. 
Evr.d for our Now Book Treatment for DIncr\*es. 
I* > itur- ■■ 1 It r- ■ • « r. 'v h •• '■ ! 
; ; It- ... ■•• I » | i- Jut.N».i » u>: -'ll 11 u*c *l-, li -i a,Man. 
*I oo. 
I>r. K. l>otchon'« Anti IHureth 
'li worth to y<>u n<>r-‘ *lian *1 " if '•"> 
1 I'e a child who -oil* bedding from Im-oiut 
1'■ w.»t**r during *leep. Cures oil a»d 
^ alike. It arrests the trouble hi once. il. 
d hy a. 1). WlGOIN, I>rUKKi*t, Kll«Worlh, Me. 
than that felt by other civilized nations. 
The whole thinking world, but chiefly 
America, has watched the matter almost 
breathlessly, for reasons w hich will bt 
elaborated later. It is probably correct tc 
say that the tickle t oulevardiers have com- 
prehended less of the disgrace that waft 
attaching itself to the France of "Liberty, 
Fraternity and Kquality ”, than many an 
intelligent American farmer reading hit 
weekly paper far off from the route ol 
travel. 
This second trial may possibly contain 
revelations not earlier understood, but it 
will, in all likelihood, result in the acquit- 
tal of Dreyfus. The plain man w ho loves 
fair dealing, whether lie lives on the 
steppes of Russia or the plains of Texas, 
the ranches < f Australia, or the moors ol 
Scotland, together with our own farm and 
factory workers, has b It that in any event 
a second trial should be granted to this 
poor creature. who. like the scajve goat ol 
old was burdened with the sins of a people 
and driven forth never more to be seer: 
again of men. Recause this sentiment 
t his hunger, this demand for justice w as a 
real tiling and a genuine impulse oft tie 
human heart, a ti.e tunc of rejoicing 
was in the voices of all good men when 
thcN board that the- -• <»nd trial was to he 
held 
Wiiat has made plain, thinking men 
!. * Mo for France in this affair? I he 
rca-on is not far to seek. Th'igh none ol 
us are- perfect, though none of us live fully 
b gross and almost ignorant that there 
are such things as ideals, yet when wt art 
brought face to face with the fact, wt 
would rather see a man given a fair chanee 
than haw him suffer from a foul mis- 
chance; particularly if all the facts of hi- 
ease are brought before our minds as 
clearly as those of I»rcyfus have been. In 
lavt, He Id heart of humanity, cracked 
an st arred with a thousand misdeeds, 
has still much of soundness in it and this 
famous t.K' has brought it greatly into 
with nee. 
IJlt has b. < n no disgrace to any of us to 
be thus stirred up even excited over the 
fate of a man whom we never have seen 
and pv.-rhanc*- new r snail. Our fear was 
that France, the republic; France, tin in 
spirer of some of the ideas now embod'd 
in our own form of government; France, 
the country of Kochambeau and of La- 
fayette would, for the sake of shielding 
prominent army officials, allow this man 
to tnd die. Thus w« trembled, be- 
« hi— ■ country that once voiced the hope 
id n ajij- ared ready not ouly to blind 
Justic.- but to slay her in the temple of 
her frauds. We saw in this dreaded liap- 
|«-ning sure proof of national decay that 
we did well to fear. 
City Editor Well? Reportei "oil 1 
have fifteen minutes off this afternoon.1 
City Editor frowning For what? Re- 
porter- I’m to be married. City Editor- 
Well, hurry up. And (absently) get the 
name of the bride ami all that, and if 
there’s anything sensational enlarge upon 
it. 1 shall expect half a column. Get a 
hustle on! 
SEND WO MONEY 
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beware OF IMITATIONS 
naiimenu, offering bohnowa aaackiaea uu !er varn-Ud name v 
inducement*. Writ# tout frlecd la Chicago and le*r* K*UaHLk AkO WHO Aft! NOT. 
The Burdick 
t.-sss okadk buiiinr bads. hi * 
u«kUaOF HONK. MA1)K BY TIE BEST M AKFK IN AMU’K 
I'UDM 111K Bt>T Al A K ill AL 
SOLIS OBI TER SAWED 0AKg»°r ■.. 
PUJjllrniMin, Oh *" Chtehihc ••!•••*•: h* i-r- 
trig fmm sight. to be »' » f'"‘" *»ble. *”■ «»»**. **•«■ 
op-3 With fail l-rgth ta- If 1 ht.ul In place f..r sewing. < f»«' 
<?r,1-tp.t i>->0 Kh»lrtou carved. panelc.i. .1 ar. 
dec raif"i cat.met finish. tttit *t nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cat 
t**i 'I b*a-i»g adi'i-t .4 all>‘ genuine Stnyth ir« n stand, 
lined lar*eU.ch Ana head. p. Ur I -urm-dinn feed, w If thr-wling »i- rxt- 
rgaliutt!' a .- W-f-i •• ta bear- •. patent t.-m •• n 
liberal, r.lmpr. el loose wheel, a-ijostable presaer f t. »«r inved shuttle 
earner, pat.-nt needle t># at* »sgu IUC7 decorated 
and oruawf-ntr J a*d bcaaiifnlly NICKEL TRIMMED« 
CIICOANTFEH ike luchle.i ruumax. wo*4 durable aad aearral uelarl#»a warhio* 
r Sir «“r! ,™“. .u.rtr-,,.11. fur. •«' »»' Free Instruct,un Book tell. 
i nut I. .<aiw« run II .ml ..*jrj>IM« "r »ry lm .■( I.Bcy -or.. 
A80-YKARS' BINDING Gl’ARANTEL »< m with every machine 
vntl (klfTTUIMP t ■ anil examine this ma-dn compare it IT CCETS YOU NOTHING „,1,i„I,,..»r.i..r.i.,i.r.i ..tt<o.OO 
-,■ r <• on 1 -I if ■■•'fivi "l ?‘>u are aavlnr #34.00 840.00. pay 
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COUNTY NEWS. 
| For additional County Xetrn nee other payen. 
South llrookxvllle. 
M. T. Condon is painting his house and 
store. 
David Austin has gone to Belfast to 
work in the shipyard. 
A little giri ha* come to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Harvey. 
The Buck’s Harbor inn is now ready fc r 
•*uturner guests. Miss Delano arrived Sat- 
urday. f 
Hev. (|H. Morse preached a very inter- 
esting/Sermon Sunday in the South 
Brooksville chapel. 
Capt. Fred Gray, of schooner “Eliza 
Perkins”, has arrived from the eastward 
with fish for M. T. Condon. 
The steamer “Catherine” brought the 
furnishing outfit for Prof. Mulligan’s 
new cottage recently built by T. T. 
Harvey. 
A picnic and entertainment are on the 
programme for tlie Fourth of July f#r the 
benefit of the Young Templars and Sun- 
day school. Mrs. M. T. Condon, superin- 
tendent of Juvenile Temple, and Miss 
Addle A. Bates, assistant superintendent, 
will have charge of the Young Templars’ 
part. 
June 10. C. 
Stonlmcton. 
Summer visitors are coming. 
Fred Torrey wrb in New’ York last week 
on business. 
Itev. J. Folsom preached in the Metho- 
dist church Sunday. 
Painters are at work on the Inside of 
the Congregational church. 
Steamer “Stella Pickert” took an ex- 
cursion to Isle au Haut Saturday. 
Steamer “Mt. Desert” made a special 
trip on Wednesday to clear up the amount 
of freight at Uockland. 
An excursion from Camden, accompan- 
ied by the Lincolnville hand, arrived here 
Saturday on steamer “Castine”. The 
opera house whs engaged, and a social 
dance enjoyed untli 11.30, when the ex- 
cursionists left. 
Sterling Barbour, while on li is way 
from his home to Stonington Sunday, 
saw two deer standing by the roadside 
watching him. They waited until he 
was about fifty yards from them, then 
disappeared in the woods. This is the 
second time that deer have been seen here 
this spring. 
June 17. Eugene. 
I»r 1)111(1. 
Mr*. 1\ (_'. McL’oulder, of Buckspoit, 
bus been vivting friends in Orland. 
Mrs. Frank Bennett arrived Friday, 
after spending several months in Spring- 
fieK, Mass. 
A fine Sunday school concert was 
given in the Congregational church Sun- 
day evening. 
Preaching services for the summer will 
open in the Fniversalist church the first 
Sunday in July. 
Misses l.ottie Smith and Lizzie Whit- 
ney, of Hampden, who have been guests 
of Li la Kimball, have returned home. 
Sixteen young people of tins place went 
to Fast Orland Friday evening, and gavt 
a minstrel entertainment. A tine time i* 
reported. Ice-cream was served and 
dancing was indulged in until a late ioi 
rather an early hour. 
(’apt. Oliver P. Dorr, who was stricken 
with paralysis Saturday while on board 
the schooner •■Omaha”, in Rockland, was 
brought to his home here Sunday, 
A'tlruigh still in a serious condition, his 
recovery is expected. 
July 19. O. 
A-li\ ill**. 
Mrs. John Small is quite ill again. 
Reuben Smith H moving li s barn this 
week. 
W. II. Hall, who is still m p..or health, 
was out calling on frit-mis last week. 
Irene Bunker has gone to Iron Bound 
Island to build a summer <■ »ttng f >r Mr. 
Blaney. 
Bed Swan, of Franklin, caught live 
handsome trout at Morancy pond last 
week. 
Mrs. J. 1{. Ash has gone t<> West Sulli- 
van to stay a few days with her sister. 
Mrs. Nancy Ash. 
Horace and Elliott Sperry, of South 
(» mldsboro, were up to see their father, 
Willis Sperry, Sunday. Mr. Sperry lives 
at West Sullivan, but spent the day at 
his old home. 
June I'd. Meb. 
SmitIt\ ill*-. 
,v. Judson Bird, of Kockland, is the 
guest of A. \Y. Smith and family. 
Dr. Stuart Phelps', after a winter prac- 
tice at the hospital in Montreal, came 
home Saturday. 
Mrs. Cora Overlook, of Connecticut, is 
making her annual visit at her mother's, 
Mrs. Melzois Smith. 
Miss Ella Baker, of Massachusetts, is 
spending the summer with her aunt, Mrs. 
Mary Ann Baker. 
Mrs. Sarah Baker and little grandson 
are spending a few weeks with her daugh- 
ter at Bar Harbor. 
Miss Olive Cushman, after a hard win- 
ter’s study at Providence, K. 1., graduated 
with highest honors and has returned 
home for a short visit. 
.1 une IS. S. 
Blutdilll- 
ln The American's report of the exer- 
cises at the town hall on the 9th inst., the 
name of Everett Treworgy, of Surry, the 
competent assistant at the Bluehill- 
tieorge Stevens academy, was unintention- 
ally omitted. The w riter exceedingly re- 
grets the circumstance and in this pub- 
lic way apologizes to Mr. Treworgy for 
the oversight. 
As a man grows older he spends less 
on his pleasures and more on his ailments. 
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr. Fow 
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry; nature’s 
specific for dysentery, diarrhea and summer 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, June21, 1899. 
MAINK LAW BKOAROINO WK10HTS ANt> MKAA('RR8. I 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island sad shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a hushoi of potatoes, 
In good order ami lit fur shipping, Is 60 pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit fur shipping, Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta huga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, :,j 
Itounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and ndian meal, 50 pounds;..f parsnips, 45 pound-, 
of barley and buckwheat, 4- pounds, of oats, 
32 pounds, ur even measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.’.25 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.00 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).1.0092.80 
Butter. 
Creamery per ft..25 
Balry.in.jT* 
Cheese. 
Rest factory (new per ft.14 9.16 
Rest dairy (new .15
Dutch (Imported).on 
Neufchatel.. 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per do/,.15 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. wglo 
aled.lip 12 
Straw. 
Loose ._. 7 as i Baled.‘.I’.*.’.*.!’ spin 
4 Vegetables. 
Potatoes, bu 1 hi Carrots, bu .75 
Beets, bu 75 Turnips, bu .60 
Bermuda, ft .05 Radishes, bunch .<5 
Cucumbers, .05 
String beans, qt .0s 
Lettuce, .06 
Asparagus, .15 
strawberries, .15 .j IS 
Rhubarb, ft .03 
Groceries. 
Cotlee—per ft Rice, per ft .06 9.08 
Rio, .13 9.20 Tickles, per gal .4()g.60 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .35 g.75 
Java, ..13 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per ft— l'ure cider. .20 
Japan, .453.65 Cracked wheat, .06 
Oolong, .30 4.65 Oatmeal, per ft .06 
Sugar—per ft— Quaker rolled oats, .06 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, .06 
Coffee—A A B, .<»6 Graham, .05 
Yellow, C .05s Rye meal, .05 
Molasses—per gal— oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .609.65 
Porto Rico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 Maple syrup, qt .259.30 
Lumber ami Building Material*. 
Lumlier—per M— Spruce, 1 >5 
Hemlock, 10 §11 Hemlock, 1 25 
Hemlock boards, 11 Clapboards—per M— 
Spruce, 12 §16 Kxtra spruce, 24g26 
8pruce floor, l';§2fl Spruce, No. 1, 17 gl8 Pino, 12 §15 Clear pine, 35 §60 
Clutched pine, 15 §20 Kxtra pine, 35g60 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M— 
Cellar, extra 3 oo Spruce, 2.00 
" clear, 2 00 Nalls, per lb .04 §.06 
" 2d clear, 175 Cement, per cask 160 
'* extra one, 150 Lime, per cask .85 
No. 1, 125 Brick, per M 7gll 
*• scoots, .75 White lead, prlb .05 §.08 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, lb .15§.25 Tripe, per lb .05g.ftx 
Fresh pork, ■ 7 §.12-, Ham, per lb .log.15 
Spring lamb, tt> 15§3o Shoulder, .O'.* 
Veal,per lb .OHgd* bacon, .12§.15 
Roasts, osg.l Poultry—per lb — 
Beef, corneil, lb .»6§J2 Fowl, .16 
tongue, .15 Bologna, Jo 
Salt pork, per lb .OS Cooked barn, lb .11 
Lard, per lb .07 §.os Boneless ham, .12 
Pigs feet, per lb .05 
loll. 
Fresh— Salt — 
Cod, .*'5 hr v coil, o.’gJO 
Haddock, JiS I'liduck. ji!S 
Lobster*, .15 Mackerel, .10g.l2 
Pickerel. Jo Halibut tins, .t hg.lo 
Clams, ijt .20 Halibut heads, .04 
Scallops, .|t .35 Boneless cod, .Orig.lO 
Halibut, I Tongues and 
Trout, -5 sounds, .08 §.10 
Ibuefl-h, 12 Smoked — 
■Siilmoi .25 1 30 Halibut, .12 § 16 
Herring, box, .25 
Finnan huddle, .10 
A lewives, string .14 
Fuel. 
Wood p»T eord Co-|! per ton— 
hry hard, .{no.juoM Broken, 6 25 
hry soft, 2<hi§3.V‘ 'lovr, 6 25 
Rounding* per load Kc-, 6 25 
I .. Nut. 6 25 
Bl.uk-nilth's 6 00 
I lnur, liralii and eed. 
Fiour stiM working upward, luit no further 
advance In the market Imre. 
Flour— per bb— shorts bag— 
Mraights, 5 I) §*» 5 Mixed teed,bag.'.<5 1 1.00 
St. Louis roller. Midd h gs.bag .:*5§l.ou 
5 00 §5 55 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, '■ 7'> 
Soring wheat. 6 no 
Corn meal, per bag I 00 
< ‘urn, full w>lit per 
bag 11" 
<)at-, Western, per 
bu .43 
II ide* and Tallow. 
HliIt}9—per n>— Tallow—per tb — 
i»x, >• Hough, .01* 
Cow, fried, .01* 
Hull, .05 
Calf skins, green 
.25 y.75 
Pelts, .lO.j.oii 
Lambskin-, .25 .* .;P> 
I>ri«<l bruit. 
Klgs, .12 -j .20 Tamarltula, .10 
Dates, do Currents, .o>a.l2 
Raisins, .083.15 \ pplea, string .'*> 
Prunes. .10l*.14 Apples, sliced .10 
Herd-gra-- 1 75 ■■ 00 < I >ver—per tb — 
!. j»( t .18 1. .11 
Lawn seed, per lb .1- Alslke. .12 
(oral Jewelry Set lit Silver. 
This season's shirt waist sets are 
hand.- mely mounted rut corals. They 
are set in wrought silver mountings, 
and many are cut on antique patterns. 
Tlie cull buttons are of the link variety, 
and only the top button i> set in silver, 
while the th» r is perfectly plain. 
jfirtural. 
I>0 IT YOUKSELF. 
It is easy to tell whether your Kidneys 
are diseased. Take a bottle or glass tum- 
bler and till it with urine. If there is a 
sediment a powder-like substance after 
standing .1 day and night, there is some- 
thing wrong with the Kidneys. Other 
sure sign- of disease are a desire t" urinate 
often, pain in the hack, or if your urine 
stains lire n. 
There is no question that Or. David 
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the best 
and surest medicine in the world for dis- 
eases of th*- Kidneys, River, Bladder and 
Blood, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and 
(.’hronie constipation. It quickly relieves 
and cure- inability to hold urine and the 
necessity of getting up a number of times 
during the night, it puts an end to that 
scalding pain when passing urine and cor- 
rects the had effects of whiskey and beer. 
It is sold for one dollar a bottle at all drug 
stores. 
Send your full post-office address to the 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPORA- 
TION. Rondout, N. Y., and mention this 
paper. They will then mail you a trial 
bottle of Favorite Remedy and a valuable 
medical pamphlet free, giving full direc- 
tions for its use. Every reader of The 
Ellsworth American can depend upon 
the genuineness of this liberal offer, and 
all sufferers from the diseases mentioned 
‘SSbertiacmcntB. 
That's Right, Madam, 
the only Washing Pow- 
der that has a cake of ; 
Toilet Soap each I 
package is 
|vorine|j 
* WASHING POWDER 11 
^ mad* by ff 
The J. B. William*’ Co., Glastonbury. Ct., If 
~ Makers of Williams’ Famous Shaving H Fverv package contains a cake of Williams’ la 
Choice White Glyc erine Toilet Soap. Soaps, the best guarantee of superiority. |J 
KITTKllK ry Oakiuvl. 
One Week'- W III no wings <i New 3, 
Novellv and Nonsense. 
fh-ii. 1. Hyde, of B in. i* danger- 
'■ Ch eag< li. ii suffaring from 
Bright’s di* ase. 
Char in B. Carter, agsd 14, of Bangor, 
was drowned Monday. He whs wading, 
and walked off h lri'y into deep water. 
He could not swim. 
Elmer L). Bailey, of Dover, aged thirty 
years, committed suic'de Wednesday be- 
cause of despondency. Tnrec years ago 
he suffered a stroke <.f paralysis, which 
left him nearly help css. 
Frank P. Parks, of Kittery, was found 
guilty lH"t week of murder in the first de- 
gree in killing vlrs. Mary Tarlton, of that 
town. Sentence was withheld, pending 
decisions of points of law raised. 
Peter Clark, of Fort Fairfield, aged 
twenty-seven, who was married about 
three months ago, committed suicide 
by shooting, Tuesday. The act whs 
prompted by drink and domestic trouble. 
Patents have rec mlly been granted to 
Maine inventors follows: W. Cooper, 
BelfH-.r, attachm nt for type-writing 
machine*; I. Crocker, Portland, audio; ; 
(1. H. Hat horn, Bangor, gaging-machine 
for spherical bodies. 
The Catholic -ociety, of Waterville, has 
pure ha ed one-half the Kennebec agricul- 
tural *ociet>'s property, known as the 
Nets..n tr.crmg f... i<. d will .. ri u 
into h cem *terv. The ce netery will ad- 
Jo.ii iuc i’iuicslUm o*ie. 
Judtje William P. Whitehouse, of the 
Maine supreme court, accompanied by 
Mrs. Whitehouae and four friends from 
Rhode island, will sail Saturday from New 
York for a European trip. They will 
return early in September. 
The Bath ship “John R. Kelley”, Capt. 
*•■.*.*, ..v.... ..v., wiR mnicii in, iur 
i San Francisco, went ashore at Stanley. 
Falkland Islands. May 24, probably totsl 
wreck. The “Kelley” registered 2,2.55 tons 
net. She is owned by John K. Kelley. 
Ex-Mayor Samuel Bryant, of Kockland, 
died Thursday. The deceased was one of 
the most prominent residents of the city. 
Mr. Bryant was born Feb. lb, 1821 in 
Montville. Coming to Kockland over 
I fifty years ago he established himself in 
I the grocery business, and was in that j trade nearly twenty years. With the late 
j A. B. Cobb he then established the Bryant 
I Cobb marble works, from which he 
retired only a year or two ago. 
! Trustee A. .J. Libby, of An«nn, the w. II- 
I known cattle raiser and xpert, trustee of 
I the Maine State fair f--r years and 
I for a long time in <•'. ig. of t he cattle de- 
partment of the Staff snow, died Thurs- 
day. Mr. Libby p- .hi- y been more 
successful iu b x lean any other 
breeder in Ma ••• ucing a linn ■ 
stock that at t* it g»cat admiration 
wherever it w«.-> >.\n, and winning 
many premiu-i s. K. .• recently nun!.- 
preparations to >• «• <1 mi a yet more » x- 
tensive scai» i.avi ig rtci.vtd from Scot- 
land add it i- cm! pun- stock. 
lltscrtisrmnuc. 
MAD E ME A MAN 
AJ.-\X TABLETS PO 1TIYFLY (.TLK 
r—S A LI 
—. «*t ! t>- p;-. I-- eti\, CJi .-*-•! 
b» A u.o cr o Ut.< >.i -•*» and Iu :is- 
Thru 'Ii/ and tartly 
n r- Lost \ it -lily i.-i old or >vunar. and 
t iima .rHtu.y, l>u lueaaor rni. .g •• 
Insane y a:: 1 Con-ampucM if 
toKHQ m 11inn, Thi'ir nsn mIiowd in modi at > improve- 
meat and c-:;-. a » l.'KK where nil t' fail In- 
hist upon h.ivi.,g the genuine Aj.i.t Tuhlfcts. They 
have cured thon-andn and w 111 cure yon. Wegivoapus- 
itive written iurnnU«e to oths-t u < urn (7| PTC in each cu«e or refund tho i... l’ru-H ww U I ¥i |,it 
package; or «ii pkg-s (full treat men ti f^r f.V >. By 
min' iu plain wr ii per. upon receipt of I rice. « ircular 
,w AJAX REMEDY CO., 
Fur -ale In Kllsworth, Mo., bv 
(iKoHOF I*ARCIIKR. DrUfiTglSt. 
“* Both 
Ends 
of a 
Barrel 
!ot 
Rob Roy Flour are the same. 
There is no adulteration at the 
top; no (^rt at the bottom. 
There is nothing but pure, 
white, nutritious flour. The 
millers of 
Rob Roy 
Flour/ 
•re members of the 
Anti adulteration 
League. They be- 
lieve In pure food 
and have an un- 
usual pride In the 
purity of their pro- 
duct*. Rob Roy 
Flour 1h famous for 
Its purity, for its 
nutriment, for Its 
whiteness and light- 
ness, for everything 
that goes to make 
good, pure, whole- 
some dour. Hold 
everywhere. ^ 
WJI.A. C OOMBS MILLING CO., I 
■i Coluwklcr, Mica. ^ 
LaMMMnJ 
_ 
SEND US ONE DOLLAR 
new I •»!>!> hiffh-icratle UKSkKXIIK llltL AM» WOOD 
took >TU> K, l.y freight < '.O In. suhjeet examination. 
E xamine it at 
your freight 
depot and if 
found perfect- 
ly satisfactory 
ainl tie- irrrall-kt 
Mini- IIAU. 
I.X\ jo 11 
ever saw 
or heard 
f pay tiio 
mm.iiT 
«OM..r ACME SPECIAL rUU
'$13.00 Jffi 
less the fl WRITR I'-' iTC ■ FREE 
■ nt w ith STOVE CATALOCUE. 
dt M 
and freight charges This stove is size V >. X, oven is 
s v t"p i- made tr mi be-t pig ir-.ti. extra 
huge tPi'-s. heavy cover-, heavy linings and grates, 
i.argi ven -du-it. heavy tin-hticd ox-n hand.- mihj 
Tiiekel elated ernann-ntate-iis trin t.ing- extra 
gi geii mi ne Mamlisli jMirrclaiu I iin-il n-servnir, hand 
-"II e lar -e ’lamented ba-e. Itrst real burner made, and 
a HIKE an extra wood gi at. !• aki g it a per- 
w.H.i burner. WK l>>t K A ItlMdM. id AK AMKK with 
v. r\ m: and guarantee sale deiiw-ry t<» your ruil- 
olid U. Y ur 1 eal dealer W p'i 1 el.arge y.-ll f'Ja.IXl 
.1 «»' ve. the freight Is V a'.out *1 ‘1) for 
II ’nil' -IP np S«»f JOU (I li-a-t #10.00 A iiress. 
SEARS, ROEBUCK 6c CO. !M CHICAGO,ILL 
dwan i- I’a *m> thi.ninprhli reliable. — Editor. V 
T K TS. 
Caveats, ni.-I '1 [■’on Mar <• 1 and a Pa- 
tent l.ti-dno-a con*:prtial t-r derate Fees. 
»t:r odo-e 1-«■! p '< C. C .!<■• t Mlo'i*. We 
have misub-.u’/i.i'ii", d! I-* •-direct, hence 
•an trm :• t '• c ■■. it •• »’-t •• and at 
l.Ks> < «»T tt. ■ ••.; o ,, Wash- 
ington. 
•Scud model, 'irauii,^, .... wan descrlp- 
Ion. We mlvise, i• ; a;e it not, tree of 
dlmr-e. «»ur fee not *1 a' '"! --cured. 
A 'utt, "il'.a i'i.t. d*," with refer- 
-o u:tI clients in '• ■date, county, or 
own. -• ::1 free. Addre-s 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Mr.oftUe Empnt other Wusnlngfoi l* • 
Subscribe tor Tn r American 
PAGE FROM OUR BOOKLET.'V*'%'%^^%V'^ 
l WONDERFUL WINTERQREEN? 
£ KHRI .MATH' liKMI'.IW. # 
A C’oncord, N. H., April 17, 1S90. # 
d Dear Sirs: I have been a suff> on- rheumatism for twenty*live years. P 
P Two yi nrs since, while suffering fro v -re attack of scmt ica, I learned of the ^ 
P Wonderful W lntergrien, and found er r> cf. fr n it- use, which 1 behove to 
P hi- perTini’if rit. Sr »res of people in this vicinitv have been entirely cured by ^ 
P this medicine, and speak of it as a most wonderful remedy. 
d B. B. Davis, Teacher of Singing, Mason •• Temple. ij 
d This testimonial was given April 17, 1 >90. and during the years since that P 
P date Prof. Davis has been comparatively well. Although advanced in yuirs he 1- P 
P still active in his profession, his services being in constant demand. In a recent P 
P conversation with him he said,—“Yes, 1 wc II remem b r my cxperienc ■ with Won- 0 
P derful W intergreen, and my impression of it at t lie time. I gm-^s 1 must have P 
# had considerable poison in my blood, for every time I took th< medicine it # 
P would seem to rush through ray veins like a pack of hounds after a fox. I could P 
P feel it working in my blood from my scalp to my toes; it just drove the rheuma- d 
P tism out and it 1ms staid out ever since. One morning, about that time, an old P 
P friend of mine hobbled into my rooms in Masonic Temple, on crutches. I had d 
P not seen him for years, and hardly knew him. I asked him if he was Andrew J.# 
d Babcock, and he replied that he was all that there was left of that individual.# 
# What ails you?’ ‘Rheumatism.’ ‘Why don’t you take Wonderful Winter-# 
d green?’ ‘Never heard of it.’ 4 Well, then, get a bottle-.'—And he did. He got a # 
d half dozen more after he found out what it would do, and the last 1 heard of # 
d him he was back in the West, fully recovered. I think he was permanently# 
# cured of the disease, but of this 1 am not certain. You can write him at Spring- # 
d held, III., and find out. Acting on this suggestion, we wrote Mr. Babcock as # 
J follows: 5 
d FOR sale: IIV ^ 
A GEO. A. FARCHKR, Druggist. P 
d Sole Agent for Ellsworth and vicinity. 0 
ihf Ellsworth American 
A LOCAt. 'ND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. W. Kollins. Editor and Manager. 
Subscription Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 fo 
nionti 50 cents lor three month*, 
pawl stri* .ii advance, $1.50, 75 and cent 
respectlv- All arrearage* are reckoned a 
the rate ol per year. 
Adfcrtlsii ti 1^*1**—Arc reasonable, and wl] 
be made vn on application. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1899. 
Congrt osman Richard P. Bland, o 
Missouri, died last Thursday, agei 
sixty-four years. Congressman Blan< 
was first fleeted to Congress in 1873 
and has served since that time witl 
the exce; Con of one term. He was 
silver democrat, and the leader of th 
silver forces in the lower House. 
At the special election for con 
gressman in the second congressions 
district of Maine on Monday, Charle 
E Littlefield was elected to succeei 
the late Nelson Dingley, jr. Mr. Lit 
tlefield's election was a foregone con 
elusion, but the grand majority he re 
ceived was a flattering one. Maine' 
republican delegation in Congress re 
mains unbroken. 
The difference between Clevelan 
times and McKinley times is strongl 
accentuated by the fact that Unci 
Sam’s supply of gold is getting s 
large that he can hardly handle i 
and he has been compelled to sto 
exchanging notes for gold. Unite 
States Treasurer Roberts said on thi 
subject: "We have, to-day, abot 
*236,000,000 in gold, and our vault 
are almost overflowing. The Chicag 
sub treasury cannot receive mor 
gold, as its vaults are full. 
In addition to getting all of the re 
publican votes for speaker, Col. Hen 
dersou is getting good words fror 
his political opponents on every hanc 
Representative Underwood, of Ala 
bama, said: "Col. Henderson ha 
made the most wonderful speakershi 
campaign in the history of the gov- 
ernment. I have yet to see the firs 
democratic representative who is no 
pleased with the good luck of th 
genial gentleman from Iowa. Hav 
ing served on the same commute 
with him. I am especially please< 
at his coming elevation to the secon< 
highest office in the land." 
The first reciprocity treaty unde 
the jv—c—-Vi' —’--ned b; 
repri" "es ot cm* governmen 
and of Great Britain. It is for th< 
British colony of Barbados. Treatie 
under this law have to be ratified b; 
tiie Senate and approved by tin 
II vuse befoie they go into effect. Ne 
g< tiations are also pending for a sim 
ilar treaty with the Britisli colony o 
Jamaica, and another with France 
and that with British Guiana is prac 
tically completed, all in.: ortant point 
having been agreed upon. A com 
mission from Bermuda is now on it 
way to Washington to negotiate ; 
treaty. 
jonn n. tucneau, wno lives 1: 
Washington, but claims a residence i 
Ohio, for political purposes, is said t< 
bt preparing to spend some of hi 
millions to buy the empty honor o 
second place on the democratic ticke 
with Bryan. A portion of the mone; 
is to be spent in establishing a Me 
Lean silver daily newspaper in Wasli 
ington. According to present under 
standing, this paper will oe for Bryan 
McLean and free silver, out it is pre 
dieted in Washington that should til 
movement to prevent Bi van’s nom 
iiiation get strong enough to promis 
success, it will join it and push Me 
Lean for the head of the ticket. Im 
pecunious democrats will doubtles 
do all they cau to increase Mr 
McLean's ambition in this direc 
tion, as lie is known not only to hav 
money, but also to be willing to spen. 
it for anything he wants, a spiri 
which they found entirely l icking ii 
Mr. Bryan’s millionaire running mat. 
of '96. 
It is one of the frequent parodoxe 
of business that the one thing whici 
now makes prices rise is the onl; 
tiling that clouds the future, says Dun' 
ii. iew. They rise in iron and whea 
because scarcity is feared, but thi 
scarcity, if prolonged and real, wouli 
much impair prosperity. In wheat i 
does not seem to be real, nor in iroi 
lasting, and meanwhile other ele 
ments of prosperity continue potent 
It is a great thing in money marketi 
that exports of gold have caused ni 
apprehension, because recognized a: 
mere foreign borrowings by foreigt 
bankers, the May return of foreigi 
commerce showing exports 21. 00,00 
larger than imports, in spite of a de 
crease of 59 cents in the export prici 
of wheat, and a large increase in in 
ports. In eleven months the excesi 
of merchandise exports has been 495. 
000.000, and bankers estimate tha 
•200.000,000 worth of securities hav< 
been returned from Europe, with s< 
lew in recent months that the amoum 
remaining to be dislodged is probablj 
small. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Mt. Desert Ferry is on the lookout for a 
I highwayman. 
— 
I Bucksport entertained the sous of vet- 
erans right royally last week. 
There will be a Fourth of July celebra- 
tion at North Bluehlll, under the auspices 
I of the grange. 
f i Bucksport isn’t ready to build steel 
t ; bridges. The town so voted at a special 
meeting Monday, and decided to patch 
1 
up the old wooden bridge. 
Swan’s Island lobster fishermen report 
; lobsters plenty and prices better than 
ever before at this season of the year. 
This is a happy combination for tbe tish- 
1 ermen. 
1 
I From Bar Harbor comes a story of 
a snake holding one of the fair summer 
{ visitors in its charm. Thus the common 
situation was reversed. Bar Harbor sum- 
mer girls can give most snakes advanced 
lessons in the art of charming. 
“Aunt Prudence” Kane, of Brooklin, 
I aged ninety-one, cannot be idle and con- 
tented, so speuds her time makiug drawn 
rugs. She had eight in hand one day re- 
cently when one of the The American’s 
correspondents visited her. She works 
without the use of glasses. 
s Court House Kxtension. 
The bids for the addition to the county 
court house were opened by the county 
commissioners last Wednesday afternoon. 
The bids were as follows: 
Sanford Howard and S .1 Pottle. Belfast, f 18.345 
1 Fletcher A Bobbins, Augusta. 13,175 
E* .1 M Davis A William N Sawyer, llaugor, 12,992 
) P H Stratton, Ellsworth. 11,890 
A A1 Foster, Ellsworth, and .1 E How 
ard, Augusta. 11,414 
J Smith A Clark, Augusta 11,373 
The county commissioners, after care- 
9 fiillv nArmirlorintr tl.o hiHu >.. 
t award the contract to Meaara. Foster and 
s Howard. Though their bid was slightly 
3 above the lowest, the county counnis- 
e siouers took into consideration the fact 
that Mr. Foster is a Hancock couuty man, 
and most of the material used in con- 
struction will be purchased in Hancock 
county. Mr. Howard is well known In 
Ellsworth, having been sub-contractor on 
the First national bank building. 
The contract was signed Friday. It 
calls for the completion of the work by 
s 
December 1, 1899. Some slight alterations 
were made in the plans t efore the con- 
tract was signed, reducing the contract 
price to f11.349. 
f Work begins this week. 
t 
» Sons of Veterans. 
The Rnnual encampment of the Ma lie 
Sons of Veterans was held in Bucksport 
last week. Wednesday was devoted to 
routine business. Wednesday evening a 
^ complimentary ball was given in Eimry 
hall. About seventy couples were on tl e 
floor, and a very pleasant evening was 
passed. Thursday morning was given 
up to business. Shortly before noon the 
local po«t G. A. R. and the Sons of Vet- 
erans headed by the Bucksport band 
paraded the streets before going to (1. A. 
_ 
R. ball, w here a typical Bucksport din- 
ner was in readiness. 
Tbe election of officers resulted as fol- 
low-: Commander, Edwin 11. Smith, 
Westnrook; senior vice-commander, E. 
N. Courson, B unswlck; junior vice-com- 
mand. r. ticorg. 1'. Hamilton, Bucksport 
council, <i. urge E. Logutun, Skowbe- 
gan : Arthur L. Orne, Rock laru:; William 
A. Spoffor.i. Nh Sharon. 
I -- 
llrtiirork Crops. 
Th summary of crop conditions in 
Hancock county, published in the State 
agr cultural bulletin soon to he issued, is 
1 a- f. -How 
C"! ;:::•■!• if gra^s fields. 74 per cent. Con- 
> ditii'i. pastures, So ja-r cent. Amount of 
young -tiM-k turned to pasture colts, '.♦.*» per 
cent ; "unr cattle, 106 per cent.; sheep, pi.; 
per cent. Blossoms of fruit trees: apples, 77 
t per c.Mir -trawperries, MS per cent other 
small fruit-, .*-2 per cent. Varieties of apples 
blos-.nnlng most fully, early varieties. King. 
Average in potatoes. 100 ucr <•* it. curn. Ion per 
| cent. Amount of hay on hand, per cent. 
Washington County Railroad. 
During the tire month? that the Wash- 
| ington ounty railroad ha« been in opera- 
tion, t he Cherrytield atat ion has contrib- 
uted ?7 .!3.IS to t he earning* of the road. 
Since the beginning of the present month 
I there ha? been a steady increase in busi- 
I ness anu tiie prospect is that June will 
5 roiifi 1 off the six months with a good 
| showing. 
The < ■ ,iipany has ordered an increase of 
roll ins; k nv four tirst class passenger 
» cos' «. ,• baggage cars and two smok- 
er' i engines—one passenger and I one ?h f: — w iiJ also be added. 
New Hancock County Postmaster. 
Mrs. Laura A. Austin has been ap- 
pointed ; 'tiuistress at North Limoine. 
; Direct or-in-Chief William IL Chap- 
man, of tu- Maine musical festival, has 
j issued a call for a meeting of the chorus 
association presidents in the eastern part 
1 of the state at the Bangor house to- 
morrow afternoon at 4 30. The following 
■ towns will be represented: Augusta, 
[ Gardiner, Waterville, Fairfield, Belfast, 
Ellsworth. Orono, Oidtown, Fort Fairfield, 
Presque Die. At this session full plans 
will le set forth for the next festival, and 
Director Chapman will make definite an- 
nouncements of the artists who will take 
1 part. 
Healthv. happy ehlMr- tter men and 
w micu oi u- ail. A little cure and a little plan- 
ning l*efore nirth is often more Important than 
anythin* mat can l>e done after. On the 
m-itlier ? rh and strength depend the life 
\ n'!*l the future of the children. A weak and 
r.- kiy woman cannot bear strong healthy chi ren M -t of the weakness of women 
i? utterly nexcuaable. Proper care and 
proper medicine will cure almost anv 
disorder of the feminine organism. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has been 
te.-ted in thirty years of practice. I: i~ hes!ii>*, 
soothing, strengthening. It is perfectly natural 
:n its operation and effect. By it? use, thou- sends of weak women have been made strong 
ai d healthy —have been made the mothers of 
atr"ng hexidhv children. Taken during gesta- 
tion, it makes childbirth easy and almost patn- and insures the well being of both mother and child. Send 21 cents In one-eent stamps to W .rld’s Dispensary Medical Association Buf 
faio, N. Y ., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 1,008 page “Common Jiense Medical Adviser", profusely 
Illustrated. 
Corrcaponftcncc. 
A Tribute -Tardy, but Deserved. 
Bristol, S. H., June 20, 1S!>9. 
To the Editor of The American. 
In The American of June 14, appears 
an article relating to the Bluehill-Ucorge 
Stevens academy ana the entertainment 
given by members of the school on the 
evening of June 9. In the course of that 
article occasion was found to make a 
rather complimentary remark in regard 
to my work as principal, and the enter- 
tainment called out a much-deserved 
compliment for Miss Kane, the instructor 
in elocution. 
The writer seemed to find no opportuni- 
ty, and made none, to pay a tribute to the 
work of Mr. Treworgy, my able Assistant. 
I presume that this omission was due en- 
tirely to an oversight. But lest it may 
seem that injustice has been done to Mr. 
Treworgy, 1 wish to say that he has been 
a very faithful, earnest teacher, aud ha?* 
done some excellent work, much to the 
credit of himself and the school. Much 
of the success of the school is attributa- 
ble to his efforts. 
[In justice to all concerned, includ- 
ing The American, it ought to be 
known that the portion of the article 
referred to relating to the academy 
and its work was prepared in Bluehill 
by a friend of the school and of all its 
teachers. The omission of the name 
of the worthy assistant was, as Mr. 
Cutts states, due wholly to an over- 
sight, for which the writer expresses 
himself as greatlv grieved.—Eu.1 
WEDDING BELLS. 
HAM. AM —SALISBURY. 
The hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin D. Haslam, Ellsworth Falls, 
looked more inviting than usual on the 
evening of Wednesday, June 14, when 
their only daughter, Lillian Maude, was 
married to Arthur William Salisbury, of 
Ellsworth. The rooms were tastefully 
decorated with potted plants, evergreen, 
ferns and wild flowers. Oue corner of the 
front parlor was festooned to form a 
bower, In which the bride and groom 
stood during the marriage ceremony. 
The ceremony was performed by Kev. 
C. S. McLearu, pastor of the Baptist 
church, in the presence of the Immediate 
relatives. The bride was charmingly 
attired in a dress of white organdie, 
trimmed with white satin ribbon and 
white lace. She carried a cluster of hr de 
roses, tied w ith pink ribbon. 
The numerous appropriate and elegant 
presents received by Mr. and Mrs. Salis- 
I bury bear testimouy to the high esteem 
j in which they are held by a large circle of 
friends. They both are favorites among 
the young people of the city. Their! 
many friends are phased to learn that 
they are to reside in this city, where Mr. 
Salisbury is employed in oue of t lit* shoe 
factories. 
Congregational Parish Meeting. 
A meeting of the Congregational society 
was held last Monday evening lo uear tne 
report of tne committee, appointed last 
December, to investigate the matter of a 
parsonage. A. W. King was chosen 
moderator. 
Judge Emery, chairman <-f the com- 
mittee, reported Ht length. In substance 
tie said Inal the situation had been 
thoroughly canvassed, and the- re«ult was 
• bat tne committte recommended the 
purchase 1 a lot and the erection of h 
new In ii ♦* 
At ttjeco«*» of M s rema ks ■,*- moved 
that t li»- HhsIhid lot on B r* avenue be 
jtircii- no. Tne rrmtunw s m. A des- 
ultory discussion foliuwe... 
Many motions were nude and lost. 
Tin o’d c m r- w > d trg 1 A 
cotnmitte* of thret f K >* 
AiKen. John h. Redman, and J. F. 
tv "»u lion, \* ms fi a 11 y s ppo ted to rna k 
•iu« on mi.*. r«ii.n me io me s*>- 
> a must and lot suita* 'o tie pur- 
•• d for a srs«»nage. T' meeting 
when the committee will report. 
Church Service* at Lumolue. 
Tiiere will be ITiitariih services at La- 
moine Point during July and August. 
Rev. W. R. Hunt, of Bust O'ange. N. J., 
sill have chnrgf of t ■»- ser\:<--- during 
July, and Rev A. H. t\*ar. ■ f 1. !« worth, 
during August. 
The oervi< -■*» > r.»e hehi .-unday even- 
ings at 7 30. Mr Hunt w'li preach July 2 
and Mr. Boar on JiHv 9 and ’» 
Last fall I sprained my left hip while 
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor I 
called on said at first it was a -light strain 
and would soon lx* well, but it grew worse 
and the doctor then said 1 had rheuma- 
tism. It continued to grow worse and I 
could hardly get around to w ork. I went 
to a drug store and the druggl-t recom- 
mended me to try Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm. 1 tried it and one-half of a 50-cent 
bottle cured me entirely. I now recom- 
mend it to all my friends. p. A. Bab- 
cock, Brie. Ba. It is for sale by GEO. A. 
PARCHER, Druggist. 
atrijrrtismmta. 
shorFacres, 
I. AMO IXK BEACH, 
FRENCHMAN'S BAT, ME. 
Opens June 24. 1899, 
UNDER 
New and Experienced Management. 
Special Attention will be paid to the table 
with the intention of making it the best that a 
perfectly appointed cuisine, with the linest of 
supplies, can do. 
FISH DINNERS A SPECIALTY. 
Telephone connection. Circular-, &r., of 
1SEN.J. K, COItLLW A SON, Propr'i. 
Fire at Waltham. 
The barn on the Grant Moore place, or 
the road from Waltham to Mariaville 
was struck by lightning at midnight Iasi 
night, and burned. 
The building was owned by Gilman 
Jordan. It contained about thirty tom 
of bay, and some farming implements. 
Loss about $500; no insurance. 
Koyal Arch Chapter at Deer Isle. 
A special convocation of the Grand 
Royal Arch chapter of Maine is being 
held at Deer Isle this afternoon, foi 
the purpose of constituting Pine Tree 
chapter, No. 59. 
After Marlavllle’s Firebug. 
State Detective Ira M. True, of £allo~ 
well was in Mariaville Saturday, looking 
after t he firebug. 
HrHiiro of Ointment* for Catarrh ftiat 
Contain Mercury, 
a- m* rcury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole -ystem 
when entering It through the muc-’i* •urface* 
such article* shoul never he used except on 
prescription* from reputable physicians a** the 
damage they will do 1" ten fold to the g.f you 
can possibly derive from them Hall's* atarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. .1 Cheney A C To- 
ledo. o., contains no mercury, and 1* taken In 
ternalIy,parting directly upon the Mood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s ( atarrh ( tire lu> <*ure you get the gen 
nine It I" taken Internallv. ami made In To. 
ledo, «»hio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonial* 
free 
sold by Pruggl»t°, price TV p-r l»ottIe. 
Hall’s Family 1*111 a are the Ih**1. 
£<i 3Lc:. 
STORE—Rooms—first floor and basement in Mas nic block on State street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock County 
Publishing C’o. Inquire of John B. Rkdman, 
agent, in same building. 
JFor Salt. 
IKNACK-In building recently occupied by the Ellsworth American. Will be 
sold cheap. Alto a large coal stove—good as 
new. Inquire ai this office. 
Special Xoticra, 
^ 
NOTICK. 
^ 
THF proprietors of the Mount Desert briilge corporation are hereby noticed 
that their annual meeting will he held at the 
dwelling-house of the heir* of Wm. Thomp- 
son, in Trenton, on the second Monday of 
July next, at two o’clock p. m. for the follow- 
ing purpose*. vir.: 
1st. To choose officers for the ensuing year. 
2d To transact *uch other business as may 
properly come before said meeting. 
E. M. Hamor, clerk pro lem. 
West Eden. June 12, l-W. 
8500 REWARD. 
rPHE town of Mariaville offers #.%0 reward 
JL for the arrest and conviction of the par- 
ty or parties who are believed to have set fire 
t-> the oaru of Mr*. Cynthia Bennett, :>urned 
May k. aud the barn of Mr-* Mary S. Kimball, 
burned May. 10, lsyy < has. E silahy, 
Nathan C. Jordan, 
He >ry A. Smith, 
Selectmen of Mariaville. 
Mariaville. June 7. i*e»9. 
jFmanrial. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SAFE DLPOSIT VAULTS. 
MV ar. now prepan d to rent boxes In our 
nr w 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Said to be One of tin Beat Vault* 
In the Country. 
We 1»o'Vtc ;: at this vault afford* absolute *e- 
ri rite against 
Fire and Burglary. 
• »ur lmnktng rooms are — arranged a** to 
rtuit 
Abso.ut- Priva y !or tb«»~ B-s::-.,; Eox«.» 
Bozha from S4 to S2G per annum 
according to dze and location. 
IH> not ri-k the lo** of jour valuable paper* 
when -ecurlty can be obtained at uch a trilling 
cost. 
>. l-worth. Mr April 1. I*'.". 
J YNWOOD Y. OILES, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Special attention given to Collections and all 
Commercial business. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE 
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL B hi NEW ft STKJCTLT CONFIDENTIAL. 
Offices in First National Uanfc building, 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
fHrtint. 
it riTilis, 
The Celebrated Physician, 
Will be in Ellsworth 
ON THE 
26th of Every Month. 
AT THE 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Diseases located, no matter how long stand- 
ing. The fact* will be clearly demonstrated to 
you through the Science of Palmistry and 
Cheiromancy. Don't lose this opportunity of 
your life. All diseases located, treated and per- 
manently cured. 
All who are desirous of having a plain, truth- 
ful reading of their life should not fail to con 
suit the doctor. Do not fail to consult him on 
All domestic affair* 
The doctor does not profess to be superior to 
all other individual*1, he claim* Palmistry a 
science. 
CONSULTATION $1.00. 
Residence, 726 High Street. Bath. Maine. 
FOR SALE.—Ten 81 P A S S for 5 cc-nls at 
druggists. One gives relief. 
Zlbutrtisrmcnts. 1 
— 
?() NIQHTS op-~ 
COMFORT FREE! 
The Coolest Spot You Can Find 
These HOT NIQHTS 
is on one of our 
India Silk Floss Mattresses. 
We are aole agents for Maine for tills material, which la the coolest and most 
comfortable mattress lining known. It is a pure'y vegetable an balance,and then lure 
l» absolutely motli and vermin proof. That's <|uite a feature. Isn’t It’ Our price f, , 
(ull-sl7e. two-part mattress, with five inch box, made in our own store, with the best 
of ticking, and by our best workmen, is only 
$12.00. 
We will mall you a sample of he flow* if you l’Ice. 
To Introduce theae jrnod* more widely, we will eend «*”e of thf*e mattn ■■•e* any t. ,n 
•Ihle |»er«oo for :*0 NICJHTS' MIKK TH1AI.. to be irturned wi our r\pei»*e. if u \ 
wc claim, Hiitl more too. 
"W« pay the freight.’' | 
HAINE S GREATEST SPORE. 
OREN HOOPER'S SONS. 
PORTLAND. Ml:. 
JUST 
MARRIED 
FOLKS 
and some others, too, no doubt, will 
need Furniture for their homes. Mr 
stock allows easy selection at all 
times. There Is always plenty fur 
every room in the house. Tills week 
you can buy a 
FANCY ItEEl) ltOCKKlt 
like cut for only ijt 1.20. 
I>riini-inn«lo Floor Oil Cloth is 
the best, and costs no more than the 
common kind. Price* are low 
enough on everything at the 
West EM Fnrnitnre Store 
to induce cash sales. 
• ►M Fellow:-' Building. 
1 R. B. HOLMES. Prop r. 
--\
THIS IS TRIBOU! 
Remarkable a** are the \nliic* ottered in thi* 
ad., hear in mind that they are no better than 
hundred* of other* to Im* had in our store. 
Four-piece Glass Table Sets, beautiful pattern, worth I" cir price, 2'» 
Full size Table Tumblers, eight patterns to select from, worth 40c per <1 
our price, 25c. 
Four styles Glass Water Pitchers, 10c each. Water Bottles, 10c 
Seven-piece Glass Sauce Sets, TV. Mason Fruit Jar*. * m 
Hand Tamp, complete, 15c. ('roquet Sets. 00c. 
Dust Pan, 5c. Fire Shovels, 5c. Soap Shakers, 5c. 
Egg Whips, two for 5c. Dover Egg Beater. 10c. Nutmeg Graters, 3. 
Vegetable Graters, 5c. Can Openers, 5c. Scrub Bright r. V. 
Dinner Pails, 20, 25 and 30c. Children's three-pi**ce Garden Sets, 5c. 
Wash Boards, 15, 20 and 25c. A good Shoe Brush and Box Blacking. IV 
Steel Fry Pans, 5. 10, 15, 20 and 25c. ('lothespins, T p»*r do/.en 
Lunch Baskets, 5, s, 10, 12, 1 ’» and 23c. Pins, lc p*-r p aper I 
Salt and Pepper, with Castor, only 10c. Cup*, 4c, Sr: lc. | 
SEE OUR 5 and 10 CENT COUNTER'. 
D. F. TRIBOU, 
2 Franklin St. ... Eu.-.worth. 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
As I shall claw my shop in .July fur the wa- 
w)D, I will dose out my slack of millinery from 
this <lutc at cost. 
E. I). MAllAN, 
Main Strwt, Ellsworth. 
FOR SALE. 
1 hand and foot power Circular Saw Ma- 
chine; 1 foot power Scroll Saw Ma- 
chine, Harries make; both in good 
running order. 
| Address i* O. Box joo, Ellsworth, Me. 
O. \\. TAl’I.KY, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
I-ong distance Telephone. C'or re soot, ier.ee 
solicited. 
ILffjal 2Coti:rs. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a court of insolvency held ut Ellsworth, in and for said count v, on the 
-ix-.h day of June, in the year of iiur Lord 
une thousand eight hundred and ninetv-nine. 
IT is ordered that the July. 1899, insolvency court for said county, be held at Bluehill 
«.n Wednesday, July fifth, at eleven o'clock 
in the forenoon, for the reason that the regu- 
»r day for holding said court fails upon July fourth. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of original order of court 
_Attest:— ('HAS, p. Dorr, Register. 
rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
.A. has been duly appointed administrator dr boms non of the estate of 1, ..lfd DeBeck, late of Franklin, in the coun.v of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demand- against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested in make imwuvui im- 
mediately. Emery W. Smith. J une h, a. d. 1899. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that A. she has been duly app. :„ted administra- 
1 ihe OI Oanti. I. Macomber, late of franklin, in the ,.,ntv of Hancock, deceased, and given bond, a., ibe law directs. 
5*vln* demands against the es- “ai1 deceased are desired to present the same („r settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment im- 
““t d.UW. 
Ltgal Xctiaa. 
f PUK subscriber h«.< > ► » notice 
1 he lm» ft 
of the lu*t w.l. and slame li t of **l: 
Young. Ute of L... .).*•, i. »ouir. 
Halicct k, decea-.-<1 i... r.i-iis l«.::g r* 
by the terms .• ? w i. Ail per- 
j having demands agan-s: the o’- 
of said deceased ire ...-sired »•* pr-—• 
I the same f s« t: ■ tit. and a;l ind« 
thereto are rtquei'.i '. nuL. p.ivn.t 
mediately. f t1., u 1 Y 
June 6. a d. 1699 
NO n t Of I oltM l.os| Kt 
AI 11 EKE .»*> .’ :\' ■. V. 
» bolt, I Ward we 11. and Itnf 
H Kim ry. President. \. -president. Seer- 
■ tarv and Treasurer. « onsiituting u majority 
I the Trust* o of the 
'• .t .spiritual T*. 
lde, of Vt-rona, <<unti i.f iLnusL, Stall 
Maine, by tbeir m->rtg.igi deed dated f 
j thirtieth day of June, a •• >*«. and record''! 1 iri Hancock' registry d deeds, in book > 
page 342, convey ed io >uu, «,„ farmer, of s.* 
Veroua. a certain pu« e or r• _. v 1 of lami- 
nated in said Verona, and bounded as 
lows: The north line being that described 
the deed of William Carey to Simeon Farm 
dated the 4th day of November, 1639, in th* 
words: Beginning on the bank of the Pent 
*cot river at a pine ti><- marked 1R I II, r.i 
ning thence south ■ degrees east thirty 1 
seven roils; thence south three and one-third 
degrees west about thirty reds to an ash trt- 
thence nearly due w» -'to stake and *tnn 
near a birch tree «»n the bank of the river 
theuce by the river northerly to the first-men 
tioned bound, meaning to convey th*- lot 
bought by the aforesaid Charles F. Wart, 
Peter Abbott. F Schuy 'er W.irdwell, Kuf 
H. Emery and Lew is K. Tapley, as Trustee? t the Penobscot .•spiritual Temple, an associa- 
tion organized uuder chapter !_* of the 1C 
vised Statutes of Maine, at Bucksport. Maine. 
June 16, 1 683, of the afor -said -iineon Farmer, 
to which deed reference is hereby made for 
certain reservations and rights therein re- 
served, said deed being dated June 30, 1883- 
and whereas Emilv ft. Farmer, of said VeJ 
rona, assiguee of all the heir- at law of said 
Simeon Farmer, late of said Verona, de- 
ceased, by her deed f assignment dated Au- 
gust 4. 1*96, and record* in Hancock registry 
of deeds, book 301, page 161, did sell, assign 
and transfer to the Penobscot Spiritual Tern- 
pie association,a religious association legally 
organized and incorporated under the laws 
of the State of Maine, having its regular place 
of worship at said Veroua. the said mortgage 
deed, the note and debt thereby secured and 
all her right, title and inter* ->t by virtue of 
said mortgage in said real estate therein de- 
scribed, and whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been and is now broken, now 
therefore bv reason of the breach of the con- 
dition thereof, the said Penobscot Spiritual 
Temple association claims a foreclosure of 
said mortgage and gives this notice for that 
purpose. Pk.\OH*COT SHEITCAL 
Tkmpi.k Association. 
by Albkrt K. Smith, President. 
Mary hoNXKLL, Clerk. 
John II F.ldrip H, Treasurer 
Bucksport, June 10, 1699. 
\ 
CHILDREN'S DAY. 
Observed Sunday In Three Ellsworth 
Churches. 
Sunday was observed as Children’s Day 
in the Congregational, Methodist and 
Unitarian churches. The churches were 
decorated for the occasion with evergreen 
and wild flowers. 
UNITARIAN CHURCH. 
At the Unitarian church the regular 
morning service was devoted to the chil- 
dren. The order of service was as follows: 
organ voluntary.Mrs p L Kent 
nosology 
Anthem.Choir 
Morning lesson 
Singing. Srhool 
Responsive service. Pastor and school 
singing. School 
Scripture reading and prayer.Pastor 
Anthem.Choir 
Singing.Congregation 
Duet.Shirley and David Hale 
Recitation. Krva lilies 
Singing.Ten little girls 
Recitation.Ruth Alien 
Recitation.Ruth Cord 
Recitation.Clara Moore 
Singing.Pour girls 
Address.Pastor 
Singing.Congregation 
Benediction 
Mr. C'oar'4 address was appropriate to 
the day. He drew a lesson front the 
flowers, directing his remarks first to the 
children and then to the older ones pres- 
ent. 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
The Children’s Day exercised at the Con- 
gregational church took place in the 
afternoon, when there was a special ves- 
per service. The programme was as fol- 
lows 
« >rgan voluntary. 
Anthem.Male Quartette 
Scripture lesson. 
I'rkvor 
Singing, Oniranl Christian Soldiers, 
School and Congregation 
Recitation, Welcome to All.Charlie Kppe* 
Singing, To and Fro.Chorus of children 
Recitation, Our Father’* Flowers, 
Grace Royal, Eva Gerry 
Solo.Winnie Royal 1 
Recitation..Grace King 
Singing, Helen Holmes, Carrie Redman, 
Marlon Stone, Sylvia Gould- 
Recitation, Little Things, 
Russell Parker, Grace Royal ! 
Solo.Walter Royal i 
Recitation, Chl'dren's Pay. .Five ltoys j 
Solo. .•tfltt Friend 
Address. 
< > Bering. 
Singing.Sc hool and Congregation 
lienedlctlon. 
MKTHOD 1ST CHURCH. 
At the Methodist church there was a 
concert iu t he evening. The programme 
was a* follow*: 
< >rgan voluntary 
Poxology 
Responsive reading 
Anthem.Choir 
Prayer .Superintendent 
Welcome add res*.Hazel Holmes 
Recitation ...George Grant 
Singing.Four children 
Reading.Miss Lizzie Lord 
Recitation. .Cora -Stevens 
Solo.Mrs Ida Martin 
Recitation. .Josephine .John*«>n 
Recitation. Lawrence Treworgv 
Recitation..Genie J>owle 
Singing.Cora and Lucy Stevens 
Motion exercise.l.lda True 
Recitation..Florence Frazier 
Recitation.. Nellie Treworgy 
Rea.Rug. .Miss Fannie Tower 
Exercise.Nlneglrls 
4 UTerlng 
Singing. School 
Reu edict ho, 
Summer school In Ellsworth. 
At the hummer school to be held in 
Ellsworth for two weeks beginning July 
10, instruction will be given in nature 
studies, common school studies, music, 
voice and physical culture, psychology 
and pedagogy, English language and lit- 
erature, ami such other branches us tlie 
several programmes will permit. 
Stale Supt. Stetson, in a circular issued 
last week announcing the dates and 
places of the summer schools, says: “The 
usefulness of summer schools has been so 
thoroughly vindicated within the j^tst 
few years as to make it unnecessary to 
urge their claims upon progressive teach- 
i iit* corps <>f instructor* at the school 
in Kosa in t h w ill be made up of experts 
iu the several departments. “No school 
in New i:ngland will be better equipped 
in this particular,” says Supt. htetson. 
Certificates will be issued to teachers vs ho 
attend one of these schools for at least 
two-thirds of the session. Diplomas will 
be granted to those who hold four of 
these certificates. There will be two ses- 
sions each day except Saturdays, which 
vv ill he holidays. 
The tuition is free. The printed syl- 
labi, lists of books, etc., are furnished by 
the State. 1 lie vxpeiisesof the teachers 
are limited to travelling fees and board. 
Teach* ri intending to be present are re- 
quested to write Arthur \V. Greely, chair- 
man of the committee on entertainment, 
and bearding plaits will be assigneu 
them. 
Monarch of Iroubound Island. 
Dwight lilauey, of Boston, has pur- 
chased 260 acres of laud on iron bound 
island. Frenchman’s bay, in addition to 
his already extensive estate there, making 
him practically the owner of the whole of 
the island of 600 acres. 
Drowned ut Deer Isle. 
Hiram StiiiBon, of Sunshine, Deer Isle, 
aged ten years, fell from a boat Saturday, 
and was drowned. 
Would Not Suffer so Again for Fitly Times 
s Its Price. 
I awoke last night with severe pains in 
my stomach. I never felt so badly in my 
life. When I came down to work this 
morning 1 felt so weak I could hardly 
work. I went to Miller^ McCurdy’s drug 
store and they recommended Chamber- 
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Kein- 
edy. It worked like magic and one dose 
fixed me all right. It certainly is the 
finest thing I ever used tor stomach 
trouble. I shall not be w ithout it in my 
home hereafter, for 1 should not care to 
endure the suffering of last night again 
for fifty times its price.—G. II. WILSON, 
Liveryman, Burgettstown, Washington 
Co., Pa. This remedy is for sale by Geo. 
A. Parches, Druggist. 
COMMENCEMENT. 
CLASS OF ’99 OF THE ELLS- 
WORTH HIGH SCHOOL. 
GRADUATION EXERCISES AND CLASS 
RECEPTION—BEAUTIFUL DECORA- 
TIONS OF HANCOCK HALL. 
The class of ’99, of the Ellsworth high 
school, may boast one of the prettiest 
graduations in the history of the school. 
This is the verdict of the people who have 
been present a t almost every one of the 
twenty-two graduations since the school 
whh established. 
All that goes to make up r successful 
and pretty graduation was in evidence— 
the weather was pleasant, the uburI grad- 
uation day crowd was out to give encour- 
agement and praise to the graduates, the 
concert and reception in the evening wan 
a grand success. But what, perhaps, con- 
tributed more titan any one thing toward 
making this a pretty gradnatiou, was the 
decorations of the hall. 
Exquisite taste was shown in the 
decorations of the hall. The class colors, 
rose and silver, lent themselves finely to 
the decorations, while a touch of green 
was added with correct artistic taste. 
The whole scheme was in perfect harmony 
in design and color. It is impossible tc 
do credit to the decorations by descrip- 
tion, hut a general idea of them may be 
given. 
The prevailing colors, as has been 
stated, were rose and silver, broad 
streamers of which ornamented the ceil- 
ing. On the electric globes along the 
front of the gallery were dainty shades of 
the same color. Baskets of ferns and 
roses were suspended at intervals along 
ttie gallery. 
the class colors, whs the class motto, “By 
Virtue and Toil,” uuiquely arranged, 
each letter in rose being displayed on a 
disk of silver. The decoration of the 
stage hail the effect of transforming the 
recess Into a parlor of rose and silver. 
Near the front of the stage large screens 
of cedar formed wings, the one at the left 
bearing the initials “E. H. S.’’, and the 
one at the right the figures ’99”. Hoses, 
ferns and moss ornamented the front ol 
the stage along the footlights. 
THE EXKKCIHK8. 
The class entered ttie hall in close 
double tile, led by Herbert >\ Monaghan 
class marshal, with baton decorated witl: 
class colors. The class was followed bj 
the Junior class, led by Miss Mary Drum- 
mey, marshal. At the head of the aisle 
the tiles divided, half the class entering 
upon the stage from the left, half froti 
the right. The junior class look seats al 
the front of he hall. 
The graduating class was seated in e 
double semi-circle at Che back of the 
stage. At the left of the plat 
form were the teachers of the school 
Principal Hoyt A. Moore, his assistants 
Miss Clio M. Chilcott, John A. Scott am 
Charles W. Campbell, and a former as 
sistant, H. E. Walker. At the right of tin 
platform were Superintendent-uf-Schooh 
W. ii. Dresser, Hev. A il. Coat Hnd A. W 
King. 
The exercises were opened with mush 
by the orchestra, followed by prayer In 
H-v. A. H. Coar. Then followed the cIhh 
exercises, interspersed with music by tin 
Columbian orchtstra, of Law rence, Mass 
The c.hsh j arin and ts-ays were as fol 
low s: 
Latin salutatory—E--a> Across the Channel, 
Leah Bei niece Friem 
Essay The Moral Inilueuceof Education, 
Mar) IiebeWah .Jo; 
Essay America In the Far East, 
Mabel France- Lon 
Clas-* bl-tory.. Tin .dore Parker Illggln 
Oration Napoleon; a Char < t« sketch, 
Francis P. Co* 
Essay: The Hod Cross and It* Work, 
Elizabeth Lombard Wiggli 
( lass prophecy.Henry Ambrose Cnmpbel 
E'-ay Music.Harriet Sophia Walke 
Prize ••-say "quo Vadls” and "lien Hur"; 
ac pari so n.A. Louise A l lei 
E -a Omar Khayyam and the llubalyat— 
Valedictory.Delia Loodhue Wbltne; 
The class of ’99, which numbered twen 
ty-one, the same as the class of ’98, wa 
too lartre to allow all to take part in th 
exercises. The other members are A1 
n ad a I dc I la Heed, Lulu May Hollins 
Martyn Hall Shute, James Hovcy Allen 
Herbert F. Monaghan, Maude France 
Smith, George C\ Fernald, Grace Imogen 
Lord, Inez Lenore I’ratt, Albert F. Stock 
bridge, Fannie Kthel Tower. The clas 
ollicers are: President, Theodore Parke 
Higgins; vice-president, Grace Imogen 
Lord; secretary, Della (loodhuc Whitney 
Treasurer, Francis 1’. Cox. ^ 
The class parts and essays were of 
very high order, and their delivery wa 
excellent. The competitive declamation 
inaugurated in the high school two year 
ago by Principal Moore have been effect 
ive in improving the pupils in this re- 
spect. 
The address to the cIrss by A. W. Kin; 
was earnest Mild inspiring. The key-not 
was seif-culture, and he urged the mem 
bers of the class individually to coutinu 
their work in this direction. He urge< 
upon them also the necessity of self 
reliance and self-respect. 
Diplomas were presented to the class b; 
Supt. Dresser, who spoke briefly of th 
pride he had always taken in the class o 
’99, whose progress he had watched sine 
it came to him four years ago when hi 
was principal of the high school. 
CONCERT AND BALL. 
The concert and ball in the evening wa 
the crowning success of the day. Thi 
hall was tilled almost to overflowing 
The concert by the Columbian orchestri 
was enthusiastically received. The pro 
gramme was as follows: 
(>\ ertun-, «>riiheuH.'‘mTuuWI 
M Ur, The Mill iu the Purest.Elleuherj 
j-K-ch.o solo, Rondo Polka.Daman 
Kenneth >1 Blake. 
p tr Medley.Meyc 
huit<' f strings. 
m Serenade.Plerm 
i. Serenade of the Mandolins..Desorme 
Cava!. Charge (descriptive).Ruder 
Syuopsls. 
Morning of the battle—Infantry la approach 
1 K with life a and drutna—Cavalry In the dis 
iii.ee coming nearer and nearer until the; 
rnarge upon the enemy—Cavalry, infantry am 
artillery In the melee of battle—Defeat of the 
enemy—Cavalry pursuing in the distance. 
Clarinet solo, selected, 
A G Robertson. 
Selection, The .Tolly Musketeer. 
Xylophone solo, Fortuna Polka....Schlepegrell 
William C Walker. 
Finale, Hands Across the Sea.Sousa 
Dancing followed the concert, and was 
enjoyed until a late hour. Excellent 
dance music added to the pleasure of the 
evening. 
C. E. Monaghan was floor marshal, and 
had as aids Jas. H. Allen, Henry A. Camp- 
hell, Francis P. Cox, George C. Fernald, 
Theodore P. Higgins, Herbert F. Mona- 
ghan, Martyn H. Sbute and Albert F. 
Stookbridge. 
An excellent supper was served in the 
lower hall by tlie junior class, according 
to custom. 
END OP SCHOOL YEAR. 
Graduation Exercises In Ellsworth 
G miliar Schools. 
Ellsworth’s school year ended last Fri- 
day. In the primary and intermediate 
grades there were closing exercises on 
Friday afternoon. Space forbids an ex- 
tended report of the exercises in the 
lower grades, but the graduation exercises 
at the three grammar schools, which 
mark the completion of the grammar 
course in the Ellsworth schools, are re- 
ported below. 
ELI.SWORTH FALLS GRAMMAR. 
The graduation exercises of the Ells- 
worth Falls grammar school, Miss Carrie 
A. Whitaker, teacher, were held at the 
Union church Saturday evening. 
The church was very prettily decorated. 
The class motto, “Patience Wins,” was 
made in tlie class colors, purple and 
white. The platform was banked with 
potted plants, ferns and snowballs. In 
of snowballs were arranged on either 
pillar, and a large branch of the same 
flowers was suspended above the stage. 
The windows were festooned with vines. 
A fine picture of George Washington, a 
gift to the school from the class of ’98, 
graced the platform. 
The graduation exercises were as 
follows: 
March (for class to enter). Mary Joy 
Monona's march, Ell.-worth Falls Band 
Prayer, Rev G W Avery 
Salutatory, Millie Jordan 
Carrying a Name, Fred Fernald 
Annie Laurie, Male quartette 
Kentucky Belle, Nora Jordan 
Red, White ami Blue, Band 
*< >ur Country, Elmer Treworgy 
Solo, Sunny l)avs, Carrie Smith 
Schoolmates, Mabelle Jordan 
DeMolay Commanderv, Band 
Look Ahead Minerva Jordan 
•White Lights, Frank Gerry 
Solo, Clarence Moore 
Inehcape Rock, Myrtle Jordan 
Our Flag, Walter F. Avery 
Music, Band 
Valedictory, Grace Hamilton 
fonferilng of Diplomas, >upt. of Schools 
•Not pre.-ent. 
Hon. J. B. Redman addressed the grad- 
uating l-tss in his usual happy anil ap- 
1 
prupriate manner. 
1 he class presented the teacher, Miss 
W hitaker, w ith money for the purchase 
of a book. M;hs Wh tiker asks the 
niK American io express her tfanks 
for t he assistance of parents and friends 
in decorating the church, and the Ells- 
worth EhIIs hand for music. 
Miss Whitaker has proven an efficient 
and very popular teacher in this school, 
and a petition is beiug circulated lo h ive 
| her retained. 
EAST SIDE GRAMMAR 
I The graduation exercises at the lost 
Side grammar school, F. W. Drake, prin- 
cipal, took place Monday afternoon at 
1.30 o’clock. 1 He schoolroom was pi et tily 
decorated. The class motto, "Pres* On,” 
occupied a prominent place. The pro- 
gramme whs as follows: 
Prayer, Rev J P 1■.>• nton 
Plan«> solo, Mlas Mae B Friend 
The- Whittling R.-glmei.t, Marlon h Joy 
The Sleeping Si nllmd, ShirhP Molt I Si-veiny -i\. Fred Maloney 
; The s« bool tna’ain'' Story. 
Bernice T J;im«'-on 
I .Sent to Heaven, Mary t Bowden 
Plano trio. Ml- r- Mary F llophin*, Vletor 
Ine Wvmaii, Grace I King. 
Keenan’s Charge, Llnw.md T Beckwith 
Tubal Cain, Harry WlacUlen 
The Ladder of St. Augustine, 
Wyman II \\ liitnev 
Little Chrl-tel, Flora E Ibmey 
Kentucky Belle, Florence-lude 
March. MlssTriend 
Flowers, Vivian stratum 
-The Fate of the Indians, Harvard ll I “id 
No Sects In Heaven, Mlmoe B Til l* 
•Somebody’* Mother, Mi* h‘ Crow n 
•The Legend of Bregen/., Marion M yman 
j “Pre** on," Arthur Moore 
Address to da**, B* v A H (.oar 
•Excused. 
WEST SIDE GRAMMAR. 
The graduation exercises of the West 
Side grammar school. Miss Mary A. <*ny- 
nor, teacher, took place Momlny after- 
noon at 3.30. The schoolroom \v.h deco- 
rated with national colors. Ti •• class 
motto is. “Labor Brings Success.” The 
class colors are pink ami white. 
A large number of friends «>f the school 
were present at the exercises. The pro- 
gramme was as follows: 
Opening song, S hool 
The lluii'iers, Annie Louise Lord 
The Knight Errant, .lame- V 1 Hot Logan 
Tim Rival Painters, Ella Josephine Ncalley 
Where Man Should Die, 
.Joseph Henry Hennessey 
American hymn. School 
Pt udupeS OhrUtma- Dunce, Paulcne Foster 
The bright Side, Susie Marta Chapman 
An Incident of the French Camp, 
Herbert Wood Leach 
Song, School 
Sent to Heaven, Annie Elizabeth Donovan 
Philips of Pelbamville, Everett l.ervey brown 
My Home, Ada Louise Scott 
The Leak in the Dyke, Grace Munson \\ agg 
Song, Columbia, Sc hool 
Conferring diplomas, Supt. Dresser 
MA1UXE LIST. 
I 
Ellsworth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Thursday, June 15 
; Sch Samuel Lewis, Pratt, Boston 
j Saturday, June 17 
Sch Rien/1, Closaon, Bar Harbor 
: Sell Lulu w Eppcs, Mousey, New Haven 
Sch David Faust, Smith, Bo-ton 
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Boston 
Sch Care*an, Harvey, Boston 
Sch Catherine, Coggins, Boston 
Hancock County Porta. 
WEST Sui.i.ivas—Ar June 12, sohs M C.Mose- 
ley, Grant, Salem; Lucy Bell, Martin, Bo-ton 
Ar June Li, sch Harvest Home,Some-, Boston 
Ar .June 14, sch Julia A Decker, Boston 
Ar June 15, sch G W Collins, Johnston, Bo- 
ton 
Sid June 12, sch J V Wellington, Robbins, 
with paving from Dunbar Bros for New York 
paving blocks from T M Blaladell 
Sid .Juno 14, sctis M C Moseley, Grant, with 
paving blocks from Crabtree A Havey for llo- 
ton; Agnes Mabel, Moseley, with staves from 
J P Gordon for Rockland 
Sid June 15, schs Mary Standlsh, Gray, with 
paving blocks from Dunbar Bros for New York 
Willie L Maxwell, Gott, with curb stone from 
W li Blalsdell A Co for Washington, 1> C 
Sid June If*, schs Julia A Decker, with curb 
stone from Hooper ,Havey Co for Boston; Har- 
vest Home, Somes, with curb stone from Rob 
ertson A Havey for Boston ; Lucy Bell, Martin, 
1 with curb stone from Dunbar Bros for Boston 
“PRISCILLA.” 
THE POPULAR OPERA TO BE 
GIVEN IN HANCOCK HALL. 
TWO PERFORMANCES—THURSDAY AND 
FRIDAY EVENINGS, JUNE 29 AND 
30— MABEL MONAGHAN AS 
“PRISCILLA”. 
The dates for the production of tfie I 
comic opera “Priscilla”, under the auspi- J 
cea of the Ellsworth festival chorus, have 
been decided upon; there will be two 
performances, Thursday and Friday even- 
ings, June 29 and 30. 
There has been a change in the cast as 
previously announced Mr. Cooke, who 
feels that he cannot sing the part of 
“Higgins”, being replaced by A. K. 
Cushman. Rehearsals are going merrily 
on, and under the competent in- 
struction of Mr. Macomber, the chorus, 
as well as the principals, is mak- 
ing surprising progress. There are about 
forty in the chorus, nearly all tlie mem- 
bers being also members of the Ellsworth 
festival chorus. 
The only stranger to an Ellsworth 
audience in the cast is Mr. Waterhouse, 
who is to take the part of “John Alden”. 
He whs one of the soloists at the Bitngt r 
music festival last fail, and all who heard 
him on that occasion know what to ex- 
pect from him as a singer. He is a Maine 
boy, having been horn in Portland in 
1874. His musical career began in that 
city when very young; bis musical held 
has rapidly broadened, and though still a 
youth, he is favorably known ihrough- 
nut Knirlanri Mr WiilArlimuA iu a 
student at the Episcopal theological 
seminary at Cambridge. 
Of Miss Monaghan it is needless to 
speak at length; her ‘‘Priscilla”, not to 
mention her other successes, is fresh in 
the memories of this community, and she 
will doubtless prove quite as pretty a 
Pilgrim” now as she did in the earlier 
performance. 
The tickets will be placed on sale at 
J. A. Cunningham’s store next Saturday 
morning, beginning at 7 o’clock. 
The proceeds of the performances are 
for the benefit of the Ellsworth festival 
chorus, and it is hoped that the public 
w ill be very liberal in its patronage. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Meeting for prayer and Bible study on 
Friday evening at 7.45 o’clock in the 
chapel. The twenty-sixth lesson iu the 
Quarterly will be discussed— ‘Review 
Topics.” 
Sunday, June 25—Morning service at 
10 30. suiiduy school, 11.45—Evening 
presetting service ».L 7 o’clock, 111 the 
chapel. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30 prayer meeting. 
Sunday, June 25— Morning service at 
10 30; sermon by pasior. Sunday school 
at 11 45. Special masonic service in com- 
memoration of St. John’s Hay at 3 p. ni. 
Epwui t h league pra>er meeting at 6 p. ill. 
Tuesday evening, Mt 7.30, class meeting. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. .4. II. Coar, pastor. 
Teachers’ meeting Friday evening at 7 
o’clock with Mrs. A. M. Hopkins. 
Sunday, June 27 Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by t he pastor. 
Sunday school at 11.45. Pastor’s young 
people’s class in the evening at 7. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. S. McLeurn, pastor. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m., church prayer mec.- 
ing. 
Sunday, June 25 Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by t lie pastor. Sunday 
school at 12 in. V. P. H. C. E. prayer 
meeting at 6 p. in. Praise and preaching 
service at 7 p. in. 
Tuesday, June 27—Basket missionary 
at 7.30. Addresses by Mias Marie A. 
Dowling, a missionary in China, and 
others. All invited. A collection will be 
taken. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Harvey A. Luekenbach, supply. 
Sunday, June 25— Preaching at 2 and 7 
P- m* 
O IT O F -TO W N SKI! VI CES. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist 
church, will preach at Trenton Sunday 
evening at 7 o’clock. 
Of I liferent to Inventor'*. 
< A. Snow A ■ one of the oldest and mo-t 
.ci-cssful llrtn- of patent lawyers whose of 
ti.-e- are opposite the t'nited Mates patent of. 
!. •«• In Washington, 1>. and who have pro- 
cured patents for more than 17,000 inventors 
say that, owing to the improved conditions in 
tin' United States patent otliee, patents may now 
he more promptly procured than at any pre- 
ious time in their experience of twenty-live 
years.—Advt. 
^triJcrtiEcmcnta. 
~v ^ v. 
I AM OFFERING 
SPECIAL 
REDUCTIONS 
IN THE FOLLOWING: 
10 pieces of straw matting, to close 
out at 12 1-2c per yd. 
Bamboo easels at 2J)c. 
Antique finished tables, 2J)c. 
Pictures all framed in white and 
gilt for 25c. 
Photographs all framed in green or 
oak for 38c. each 
AT 
C. R. FOSTERS. 
3M)crtiscmcnts. 
“The Prudent Man Setteth 
His House in Order.” 
Your human tenement should be given 
even more careful attention than the 
house you live in. Set it in order by 
thoroughly renovating your whole system 
through blood made pure by taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Then every organ 
will act promptly and regularly. 
%(ecd2 SaUafratiffg 
BORN. 
ANDREWS—At Ellsworth, .Tune 14, to Mr and 
Mrs Howard Andrews, a daughter. 
BISWICH—At liar Harbor, June 12, to Mr and 
Mrs Harry lllswlch, a daughter. 
COUSINS—At Trenton, June 10, to Mr and Mrs 
Eugene II Cousins, a daughter. 
CUossov—At Ti’uoMlI, June in, to Mr and Mrs 
Fred Closson, a son. 
FORSYTH—At orland, June 14, to Mr and Mrs 
Willard II Forsyth, a son. 
GERKISI!— At 'Vinter Harbor, June 18 to Mr 
and Mrs M 'V Geirlsh, a son. 
GREENLAW —At Oeeanv’lle, June 17, to Mr 
and Mrs Joseph Greenlaw, a son. 
HAKVEY-At 1 rooksville, June 13, to Mr and 
M rs Thomas T Harvey, h daughter. 
II CTCIII Ns \ t Penobscot, June 16, to Mr and 
Mrs Albert H Hutchins, a sou. 
JONES—At South Deer Isle, June II, to Mr and 
Mrs C Fraiik Jones, a son. 
MOORE—At Ellsworth, June 15, to Mr and 
Mrs John A Moore, a son. 
MURPHY—At Tremont, May 29, to Mr and 
Mrs George Murphy, a son. 
M’GOVVN—At liar Harbor, June 19, to Mr and 
Mrs Wallace McGown, a daughter. 
PARKER—At liar Harbor, June 16, to Mr and 
Mrs Isaac Parker, a daughter. 
ROBINSON —At Tremont, June* 15, to Mr ami 
Mrs Lewis k Robinson, a son. 
ROBlilNS—At Stonington, June 15, to Mrand 
Mrs Amos Robbins, a daughter. 
SNoW —At Iiluehill, June 15, to Mr and Mrs 
Forest B Snow, a son. 
SMITH—At Surry, June 4, to Mr and Mrs J A 
Smith, a son. 
SNOWMAN—At Orland, June 16, to Mr and 
Mrs William Snowman, twins. [Son and 
'lUllg IllCI J 
THOM 158—At Caatlne, June IS, to Mr and Mrs 
Eugene S Thombs, a son. 
WEBIJEU—At Gott’a Island (Tremont), June 
17, to Mr and Mra Judson A Webber, a son. 
WEED—At Stonington, June 12, to Mr and Mra 
Richard A Weed, a daughter. 
>1AH BIRD. 
GOTT—STANLEY—At Tremont, June 17, i*y 
Rev I B Conley, Mias Florence E Gott to Eu- 
gene M Stanley, both of Tremont. 
GR1NDLE— LA I»1 > — At South Brookavllle, 
June IS, by W < Bates, esq, Mlaa Mary M 
Grindle t»» Cupt Robert Ladd, both of Brooks- 
ville. 
HASLA M —SA LISBCRY—At Ellsworth Falla 
June 14. by Rev t_ > Mel.earn, Miaa I.illbti. 
Maude Maalain to Arthur William Saliaburj. 
both of Ellsworth Falla. 
HAMOR—BUTTERFIELD —At Bar Harbor, 
June 14, by Rev C S Leftingwell, Miaa Sarah 
Adell Hanior, of Bar Harbor, to John Butter- 
field, of Boston. 
MONOIION—ORINDAL-At Calais, June 14, 
by Rev S A Beuder, Miaa Grace E Monohon, 
of Cherrytleld, to Charles W Grlndal, of Ell- 
worth. 
RICH—CLEM ENTS—At Orland, June 11, by 
Rev Michael Andrew-. Miss Margaret Rich to 
Adelbert F Clements, both of Orland. 
NORWOOD—S A W YER— At Tremont, June, 
; by W W A Heath, esq, Mrs Lizzie M Norwood 
to Charles R Sawyer, both of Tremont. 
SEAYY—IIARRIMAN — At Ellsworth, June 19, 
by Rev James I> O’Brien. Miss Yesty Seavy 
to William l* Harrlman, both of Cherry field. 
DIRI). 
BICKFORD—At Birch Harbor (Uuuld.-boro;, 
June 14, J W Bickford, of Jonesport, aged s> 
j years. 
I H ERRICK—At Tremont, June 5, Nelson Her- 
rick, aged 73 years, 11 months, 
SANBORN — At Bucksport, June 13, James 
j Sanborn, aged t>5 years, 3 months, *22 days, 
j STINSON—Drowned at Sunshine Deer Isle>, 1 June 17, Ilyrarn Stinson, aged in year-, 1 
1 month. 
TEWKSBURY —At Buck-port. June In, \-, 
Tewksbury, aged tff> y ar-, mm Hi*, 12 t:t 
TIIOM BS—At Castlne. .line I-. Mr- Alice M 
! Thom ha, age*! -'»7 yea* i1 **• -. l> «ht\ s 
WILLIAMS \t I J • IS, Mrs 
Annie Williams, a.• .ears, )<i months 
hi .•icn.iiua. 
IF YOU WANT A 
NEW HAT 
1 
For a LITTLE MONEY, 
CALI. AT 
A. E. Moore’s Store. 
I HAVE A MILLINER. 
You can get your 
Hat" TrimiiMMl fur -a and ,‘5f> rt.s. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
A. E. MOORE, 
Krai.kiln "ir.ct, 
Manning Block, Ellsworth, Me. 
A NEW INDUSTRY IN ELLSWORTH. 
ELECTROPLATING. 
GOLD-SILVER-NICKEL 
COPPER, 
TABLE-WARE A SPECIALTY. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
M. S. SMITH. 
Residence, High Street. 
MILLINERY 
MARKED 
WAY 
DOWN. 
CALI, A: ( OXNICK. 
Tiie Ellsworth American 
[The only county jiaper.] 
Uailtoafi* anb Steamboat*. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing May 20, 1890, 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
a. m. p. m. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 25 *4 00 
Sorrento. 4 35 
ullivan. 5 00 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 15 5 30 
Waukeag, S. y. 11 23j 5 87 
Hancock. 11 2rtj 5 40 
Franklin Road. 11 38 5 4'J 
Wash’gtonCoJc. til 47 6 00 
ELLSWORTH 11 53 6 07 
Ellsworth Falla. m 58. 6 1* 
Nicolin. 112 12 6 27 
Green Lake. f!2 22 6 37 
Lake House. fl2 31 f6 47 
Egery’s Mill. |6 51 
Holden. fl2 38 6 56 
Brewer .June. 12 58 7 17 
Bangor, Ex St. 1 05 7 25 
BANGOR, M.C. 110 *7 80 
r. m. a. M. 
Portland.. 5 35 1 30 
Boston. 9 05 *5 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. 
Boston. I *7 00i 9 00 
P. M. 
Portland. |*11 00 12 30 
BANGOR. % 35 4 45 
Bangor, Ex. >t. 6 40 4 50 
Bn-,v.i--Junction. 6 47 4 57 
Holden. t7 09 |5 19 
Lake jfou*c. t7 16 26 
Greet Lake. t7 25 5 86 
Nicolin f7 34 f5 46 
Hlsworth Falls 7 44 6 01 
ELLsWwRTH 7 54; 6 07 
';,u-hVt«»ii Co..Jc. 8 03 to 13 
Frank on Road. 9 12 6 22 
Hancock 8 22 f6 82 
Wauki-.au', S. Fy 8 27 6 8” 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 8 35 6 45 
Sullivan. 8 55 
Sorrento. 9 2fti c7 05 
BAR HARBOR. *10 00' 7 40 
_I
fStot» on signal or notice to Conductor. 
•Dally Sundays Included. 
cSi«»|»* t«t leave hut ot to take passengers. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
train- on Mala Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. .John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
F’assengers arc requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlcc-F*res. and Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBi, Gen’IPass. and Ticket Ag’t. 
MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND 
AND BANGOR LINE. 
Steamers of this line will leave Bangor (Eagle 
Wharf, High Head) every Monday at 9 a. m. 
and ltocklund ut t> y. m., for New York direct. 
Returning, steamers will leave New York, 
pier 1, North river, every Monday at 4 p. m., 
for Rocklaud, Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and 
Bangor. 
With our superior facilities for handling 
freight In New York City and at our eastern 
terminals, together with through traffic ar- 
rangements we have with our connections, both 
by rail and water, to the west and south, wo are 
In a position to handle all the bu-dnesa In- 
trusted to us to the entire satisfaction of our 
patrons both as regards service aud charges. 
All comjieting rates promptly met. 
For all particulars address, 
II. C. or IM BY, F.astern Agent, 
No. dJ Broad Street, Bangor, Me. 
A. G. HI NT, Rockland, Me. 
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen’l Manager. 
A. I). SMITH, Gen’l Freight Agent, 
.‘>11 Broadway, New York City. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
si M.'i j:k s k\ n i:. 
Six Trips a U (*> Fulton. 
('■ !!.: ciiclTiir >:itunlay, -Or 21. lvn*. ~t canter 
"Mt. !>i-H*rt**, will la- due !<• f-av* Bar Harbor, 
i,• Seal llar’-or, Northeast naii.'.r, Southwest 
Harbor, .Monlngton and Iom- 'a• I L' connect 
with -tcaiiifr tot Boston, Uai! .. »■ x<•« pt .Sunday 
at l.oo p in 
RETURNING. 
I 
1 From Boston, dal y. except Mimlav, at •• p ni. 
Fro Roekla d touching at i iten eni g land- 
1 Inga. dally, ex.-eot Monday, at .** a tn. 
E. s. I Mukhk, Agent, Bar Harl or. 
Calvin Alstin, Gen’! Supt Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gon’l Mgr., Boston. 
I- '-
is«.*o s<m id i: 
From .May 1 It I.Util June 23. 
Strs. Catherine, Juliette aud Rockland. 
I> \YS OF SAILING 
For Rockland: 
.Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Monday 
and Frida y only for Ronton. 1‘leane note—Wed- 
nesday's boat will not connect at Rockland with 
Boston boat until after June 23. 
From Rockland: 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, will leave B. A: 
B. x. S. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival of 
-teamer from Boston for Park Harbor, Hughes 
Point, Castine, • Blake’s Point, Little Peer Isle. 
Sou tli we-1 Harbor, * Herrick’s Landing, Sar 
gentville, Peer Isle, Sedgwick, 'Castle View cot. 
tage, Brooklln, ‘South Bluehill, * Parker’s Point, 
Biuddll, Fast Bluenill, Surry and Ellsworth. 
Returning will leave Ellsworth at 7.30 a tn, 
stage to Surry, Surry at s a tn, via above land- 
ings _ 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
O. w. HIGGINS, 
•Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Moon’s stable. 
R-I-P-A N S. 10 for 6 cents at druggists. 
Thev banish pain and prolong life. One gives 
relief. No matter what’s the matter one will 
do yo good 
Thk Amekjcan: 
The American has subscribers at J"t» 
0/ the 1 lb post-offices Hancock county; 
an f/ie ether papers in Die county com- 
bi led do not reach so many. The Amer- 
icas is not iht only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Par 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY V EWS. 
JFVr additional Omnly -Vetr» see other pages, 
Sullivan. 
Mrs. W. O. Emery arrived home Wed- 
nesday alter an absence of nearly ten 
weeks. She is greatly improved in health. 
Many friends of Henry Hawkins re- 
joice to see him here for the summer. He 
is home from his first year in the medical 
school at Fhiladelphia. 
Miss Kate A. Dunbar has gone to Bar 
Harbor for the season. She will be em- 
ployed by J. M. Crapo, of AJbauy, who 
has a braucb store at Bar Harbor. 
The Manor Inn will open to the public 
June 19. It has been thoroughly reuo- 
vated and refurnished, and will be under 
the leadership uf .Miss Smith, of Brook- 
line, Mass. 
Rev. H. H. Saundersou, of Waverley, 
Mass, will open the summer service in 
the “Church of Our Father” on Sunday 
afternoon. July 2. He will preach through 
July and August. 
Mrs. Mary A. Franklin returned to her 
home last week, after an absence of nearly 
two years in Boston, Brooklyn, Baltimoie 
a 1 Florida, where she spent the winter. 
Her house is opened and her many frieuu? 
are triad to trreeL her here. She is an-om- 
pauied by her grand niece. Miss Nettle 
Simpson, w hose former home i9 here. 
A company from here went to 
Aaron Simpson's last Tuesday to raise 
the new barn which he is building, to 
take the place of the one destroyed by 
tire last November. It was a merry crowd 
but nothing stronger than lemonade and 
Bpring water roused the merriment of the 
company. Aaron is a “total abstainer' 
himself, and so “lets his light shine’’. 
June 17. K. 
South 
The young pecp'e in the “lower dis- 
trict” had a cla n- hake and picnic supper 
W tdnesday evening, which vv as much en- 
joyed by those present. 
Superintendent Tyler Coombs visited 
the school here Thursday, lie expressed 
himself as much pleased with the school 
ai a its methods under Miss Lancaster. 
Rehearsals for the concert have been in 
order this week, beveral of the numbers 
on the programme w HI be by outsiue tal 
ent. which will add to tne interest of the 
occasion. 
Misses Lancaster and Drew are plan- 
ning a joint entertainment by their 
schools at ihe close of the term. Tne en- 
tertainment will probably be given in the 
churc: 
A preliminary meeting to establish a 
ladies'aid society here was held luesday 
afternoon. Another meeting for more 
definite plans was appointed wnh Mrs. 
H. P. idaten on Tuesday evening, June 20. 
YbeW. C. T. 1. met with Mrs. K. &. 
Warren Wednesday, l’ne meeting was 
d voted to reading letters from Mrs. 
r?Levens and Anna Gordon, wim music 
n Miss Lmma i^uisifer, ol Yarmouth, 
w no is visiting frieuus here. 
dune ad. Luo. 
South Penolacui. 
Irvin Littlefield has been id recently j 
with the German measles. 
Rev. L. L. Morse leaves here soon to take 
CUalge ol a UcvV ptsioiute at iiOWiBUd. 
VV ill lam tillages lias gone to Loslon 
vvithCapt. Reuben Perkins in schooner 
“VV. T. Lmersun”. 
During tne shower Thursday evening 
the house of VViii&rd Gray, on the 
“Ridge’ was struck bv lightning and con- 
siderably damaged. 
rv.-.- i. vvnima anc \ csia Honden arc 
1 iuo from Msdfltid, .Masa., where mt 
luiujtr hab been teaching and the latter 
en p loved in tht -tra .. factory. 
l.tiat Sunday evening the iSaptist Sum- 
du school gave a Children's Day concert. 
whicu passed off very creditably. In the 
Rt sencuof 1. W. Litt*cfield, superintend- 
ent. Mrs. Abby C. Condon took charge. ! 
The church was prettily decoraied. 
June 17. Climax, j 
A uilirrm. 
■ jurat;ona for the celebration of the 
1 
I\.'Urtu, Uj v\ L»ich the iadits lake the itad- 
i 'g m L, «re about co.iipitted. A drill vs ill ! 
bt uiveii in toe evening at the town halt, j 
Fift ; oung ladies :tre to take part, and | 
flags »v;. 1 be used in place of guns. An- 
erh r part of the evening s entertainment 
1 
" -li bi. an exhibition practice with Indian 
clubs by two or three girls. This will be j 
particularly pretty aud graceful. After 
the entertainment there will be a display 
i of Artworks in front of the hall. During 
the day there will fantastic*, a bicycle 
parade, and a ball game. Dinner and 
supper will be served at the hall. Jce- 
ciearn aud fruit and confectionery will be 
for sale. 
15ai tlett’a Island. 
4 George Bartlett is in Northeast Harbor 
for the summer. 
Mrs. darah Bartlett and daughter Stella 
! have gone to Northeast Harbor for the 
summer. 
Everett Ober has closed his school In i 
Somesville and gone to Northeast Harbor i 
tor the summer. 
Frank Bartlett, wife, son Emery, and \ | 
daughter Nellie, spent part of last week | 
| in Brooklin, visiting relatives. 
4 June 15. B. 
Hancock Point. 
^ The Tarratine opened for the season f 
last Tuesday. The outlook Is brighter I 
than usual for a large summer’s business. \ 
President Hyde, of Bowdoin, and 1, 
his family, the Emerys, the Whitings, 3 
sod the Misses Lord, of Wellesley, are to a 
be among the season’s guests. 
-- 
_ 
--^ 
Jtairrtiscmmts. 
ELLSWORTH 
WILL CELEBRATE 
JULY i 1899. 
HOSE CONTESTS, 
CIVIC, BICYCLE, 
TRADES PROCESSION, 
AND 
MINOR SPORTS, 
FINE DECORATIONS, 
BANDS OF MUSIC, Etc. 
Every minute will be occupied with interesting 
events. 
Events will take place on the principal streets, 
and will be EREE for ALL. 
Reduced Rates on all Railroads. 
COME TO ELLSWORTH and CELEBRATE. 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
PLEASURE and SPORT. 
Watch for posters, etc., announcing further par- 
ticulars. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
'rn additional County .*'•> ■ tu-cr jr.gr.. 
n 
Emery Joyce and wife left Siturday in 
their new yacht for Sorrento. 
Koi’d Commissioner Bridge finished 
up woik on the road this week. 
Liuwood Joyce is finishing up Ezra 
Conary’s house at the Harbor. 
Alexander Grows, who iiad a stroke of 
apoplexy last week, is still very low. 
Mrs. Ida Barbour and children, of 
Mansfield. Mass., are at Lapt. Aivah Bar- 
bour’s. 
Ad on ram Stock-ridge and Charles 
F.iwell, of Boston, left Monday for 
Boston. 
M s- Lucy -StapLs. who has been at the 
Marne general h -p't«'. earn home Sat- 
urday night. 
Mrs. EvaColomy, who has been spend- 
ing the winter on Monhcgan Island, is 
visiting relatives here a few week-. 
Quite h lot of iierring have been caught 
in Toot baker’s Cove this week. With the 
fishermen and factory there is no lack of 
market. 
Miss Evelyn Bridges a--:ved horn this 
week from Kent’s Hill, w?><.resile grad- 
uated from the Maine Wesleyan sen.- 
inarv this term. She will teach in the 
schools here the rest of the year. 
The lobster fisheries from this part of 
:he island continue good, with prices far 1 
ibove what they ever were at this time of 
.'ear. This seems to be one of the few t 
ndustries that the drouth does not affect. \ 
June 17. S. 
Went Tremoiit. I 
Capt. 11. Farley has just arrivtd with a 
oad of coal for the factory. 
Miss Zulma E. Lunt has returned from 
Jorham, where she has been attending ^ 
ichool. 
The owner of the sardine factory was 
n town last week to inspect the new- 
building. 
Miss Rena M. Lunt has arrived home 
’rom Manset where she lias been making 
short visit. 
Schooner “Philip K. Grant”, of Mil- 
bridge, carried a mad of sardines from 
lere to Boston. 
Edward A. Lunt, who has just returned £ 
rom Boston where he has been at work £ 
or the past few months, with his son £ 
iodney, made a visit at this place to see v 
iis daughter Edna who is making her 
lome at Mrs. George W. Luut’s. 
June 19. Thelma. 5 
tnr flarDor. 
Miss Sara Hamor, daughter ot E. T. j 
taiuor, of bar Harbor, and John S. c 
utterfleld, of Boston, were married | * 
Wednesday evening in the spacious par- 
>rs of the St. Sauveur hotel. Bar Harbor, ei 
lies Isabel Hamor, cousin of the bride, a: 
id Miss Marjorie Alley were flower girls, g 
he best man was Everard Aliev, of Bar ! 
Harbor, cou-:ii of t be bride. Kev. C. .S. 
L-tl'ing well oiiiviHted. The par Sura wen 
decorated with ferns and potted plant". 
I e u-hers w. liny Hainor, brother of 
the bride, A. W. Nute, and Fountain 
Jelliaon, of liar Harbor, and J. S. Hatha- 
way, of Boston. Many friends were pres- 
ent from Northeast Harbor, Brookline, 
Mas" Hull’s Cove, arid Boston. 
W**>l IlM.f.MK 
Mrs. Maud Gowgina i" visiting frieu s 
ftt Maebis". 
Mrs. Dciiuiaon. <>f Br inswick. is a gue t 
At Mr.'. Mary Butler ». 
K. Norris and son Chester Hre 
?tnp!o ed at Bang >r for the season. 
Charles Whitcomb Hnd wife, of Ella- 
worth F lls, wen in town last week call- 
ing on old fr:t nds. 
Mrs. Mary K. Butler, with tier grand- 
children, M>s Alice and Master Allan, | 
■p :.t h few days in Hancock last k. 
Victor K. Mi> th e:» ! Fred Milhken 
save take :i a contract t«» build a collate 
it Iron Buun.1 is.and and vsKl <•. a c 
vork there soon. 
Hewey Springer, of Franklin, gav. a I 
fraphepbone exhibition at the W-.st 1 
la icuck achoolhouse Wednesday ev n- 
ng. There was a good attendance. 
Mrs. Jess. A. Brown received .a» J 
seek the sad news of the death of her \ 
>n!y daughter, which occurred at Lee. I j -luch sympathy is felt for her in her be- | 
eaveruent. 
School close;! Frii! a j' after a very phag- ^ 
nt and profitable terra. Miss Cline, the * 
eacher, was much liked by pupils and ! 
larents, and much regret is expressed 
bat she will not teach the fall terra. 
June 18. Sumac • 
Valtliam. H 
Aliases Isabell and Georgia Jordan nt 2 
ended the quarterly meeting at Frank- 
m. 
t 
Mrs. Cyrus Dickey and son Frank i 
isitpd friends in liar Harbor and Hull's 1 t 
'ove the past week. ! 
Mrs. Increase Jordan and daughter, l 
lis. Nettie DeBeck. were in Franklin t 
uesday aud Wednesday. ! i 
Visitors in town are Mrs. II. M. Carter 
1 R 
nd daughter Agnes, of New Vork; Mrs., 
lerton Kobinson aud sou Harold, of 
oston; Miss Maud Bussle, Belfast: Mr-.* 
[dines and daughter, Mrs. M. Morrison, ! 
ar Harhor; Miss Mabel Jordan. Ells- j 
orth Falls. 
June 19. h. 
orth hamoiur. 
Maud Ilagen is home from Orono 
Ueorge Lord and wife, of Calais, rt- 
mtly visited Mr. Lord’s sister, Mrs. A. 
Coggins. 
(Jeorge H. Coggins’ dwelling has re- 
ived a coat of paint, also a'set of blinds 
id a modern front door, which add i 
eatly to the appearance of the building. * 
June IS. Y 
M Du A o S ^ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fru* mdatiumai lonn/y .Yens other 
Surry. 
W G sper, Eu- 
gene Treworgy and Charles Card left by 
boat Monday for Chester, l’a.. to join the 
1 
new steam yacht ••Idalia" which was 
launched a few days ago at Roach’s ship- 
yard. She w ill be commanded by Capt. 
Trew< rgy. of Surry. Capt. Treworgy has 
been at the yard su per intending the 
building of the yacht for nearly three 
months. The “Idalia" is a first-class 
yacht, built of steel, 18feet over all, 
twenty feet beam and twelve feet ten 
inches depth of hold. She is provided 
with a steel profiler, a 1,000 horse-power 
eng.in and Alma oatent water tube boil- 
ers. strain windlass, etc. She is being 
finished with red and white mahogany. 
Hungarian ash. hirds-eve maple and oak. 
and will he one of the finest yachts afloat. 
Sue will havi a speed of seventeen knots 
an I :r. Capt. Treworgy is fortunate in ! 
bhv.ng the .ummaud of so tine a craft, 
but ; < owner. Kugene Tompkins, of 
Boston, is also fortunate in securing tin 
services of so competent a sailing master. 
children’s day. 
The Baptist Sunday school gave a Chil- 
dren's Day concert Sunday evening. The 
following programme was presented: 
Organ Voluntary. 
Prayer.Pastor, Rev A U Macdougali 
Opening ( lioru*.School 
Anthem.Choir 
Recitation .Miss Tina Curtl* 
Recitation.Myra Billington 
Acru»d< al exercise. Thirteen children 
Recitation.Una Sperry 
Singing.Primary class 
Recitation.llessle Treworgy 
Recitation.Klsalda Saunder- \ 
Singing.School ! 
Recitation.Mary Billington 
Recitation.Nellie Curtis | 
Recitation ..I n Tmvnniv 
Exercise.Five boy* ami girls 
Recitation ami singing, 
Victor and Freddie A«hworth ; 
Responsive recltutlon and ringing, 
Mrs ( urtis’ Cla*- 
Recitation.Emily Bllllngton | 
Recitation.Venetla Johnson i 
Concert exercise.Three girls 
Duct.. Mrs W K Emery ami Mrs M E Llnncken { 
Recitation.Clifton Nereis f 
Recitation.E«thcr Emery t 
Recitation.Ernest M It bee 
Solo. M i-s Tina (. urti* — 'chorus by primary 
class.) 
Remark* . Pastor 1 
Collection. 
Singing ..School j 
Benediction. 
The church whs tastefully decorated 
with wild fiowers and potted plant*. 
There was a large attendance. The chil- 
dren did credit to themselves and those 
who assisted In training them in their 
part*. (;. 
Sciluw iik. 
• ’• P. Carter finished work nt Fggeuieg- 
gii. .-Saturday and returned home. A. F. 
i» 1 ■*-* has hN'I t>een empb yed 
t:.i •> \s !! work h wet k longer. 
J. .g* moggie, or West View, is rapidly 
gHiiii.og in suiikivt population. There 
were i. ven there prior to Saturday; on 
th«t day ten mo-, put in appearance. 
Steamer “Juliet!- a ! I thirteen pas- 
sengers ai the si c wharf Sit urdav, 
all for Bin II. 1 were were thirty trunks 
to Blut hill tl >Uy and S. H. Durity. 
the livery n:-: ii id all th busitteaa he 
i-oti 1 bandit. 
n. i». Carter .t e-to-day fur Pittsfield 
to \ isit his foster daughter, w .ft- of lie v. 
1.. A. L'ie. Hi will be accutnpi.illed by 
i. s daugbtt r Margie, lie will is.t 
fr;« :;<!.* in Bang r and Orland on ti s 
return trip. 
A t h sad events of the week in 
“‘dg k was the d nth of Mary 1... wife 
d i'. Pro tor ijurity, vvno died Friday in 
-he eany morning. Mrs. Uority was well 
»nd favorttn _v known to the travelling 
[ i:Mic hs the li« "its* of tin Travcileis 
kept long by her husband. 
.... will be missed by* k1 i. Her ktnu.y 
<1->ia.ttnt vvuy-s rnHde her a friend to h!1 
iLe leaves tbrt e children D. F. Dority 
it Bttij- .*•; S. H. lioritv uf n». Tcu r„i. 
tr Home, ami Mrs A. S. N.wtnan, of 
iar llarhor; also onv Mrs. A. Fill- 
er Coe, of Sedgwick. .Services were 
mi Smutty at the church, ICev. F. S. 
Jet w olliciMting. 
June 19. c. | 
Sroo .Mu, 
K. 1j. Litvins shipped h.» norse u 
^lisvv .rtii Saturday, where it has been 
<nr. 1... .. .1 lion. J. L). llopk.ns. 
Saturday’s boat- brought a large lot of 
«««engen* to Brooklin, among whom 
it re Mrs. Pierson, son and daughter I 
:uin \\ asuington, L). L. 
The cutters at the factory withdrew 
roiu labor Friday and demanded more' 
•ay for their work, i heir demand was 
ot accent'd to, and part of the dissenters 
eturned to work at the* old prices. 
June 19 (j. \ I 
iirc’lt IJarlmr. 
School closed Friday, after a pleasant 
hd profitable term of eight weeks. Mias 
let aria rid left for liar Harbor Saturday'. 
J. \S Bickford, of Jonesport, who was 
efore mentioned as being ill at Jerod 
rant*-, died Ju.m 11. Hs three daugh- 
3rs, Mrs. A. V. Stevens, of Steuben, Mrs. 
8. Asli. of (Jouldaboro, and Mrs. S. C 
Wallace, of Milbridge, arrived in time to 
e recognized by their father. His son 
-thnel, and sister, Mrs. Wescott, did not 
rrive until after his death. He was 
Stijrrtisrmnits. 
Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 
Heartburn, 
Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Indicate that yonr liver 
is out of order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
the liver and cure all 
these ills, is found in 
Wood’s Pi/is 
25 (yotix hr nil miiftiHno aaolam 
_ a Wi <■ « AW 
buried here in the family lot. this having 
been his home until a few years ago when 
he went to live with his son in Jonesport. 
He was nearing his eighty-third birthday. 
The remains of Woodbury Martin, who 
died of pneumonia in Boston, June 8, 
were brought here Sunday for interment. 
His brothers, Richard, of Milbridge, and 
Yandeila, of Steuben, also his sister, Mrs. 
C. H. Preble, of Sullivan, were present at 
the funeral. 
June 19. C. 
Franklin. 
Mrs. Mabel Gould returns to Northeast 
Harbor to-day. 
Oliver McNeil was up from the Sound 
to spend Sunday with his family. 
Mrs. J. E. Lombard and children are 
making an indefinite tarry at her old 
home in Brunswick. 
Rev. J. K. Lombard visited his parents 
in Brunswick last week, thereby availing 
himself of the opportunity to attend the 
exercises at Bowdoln. His brother was 
among the graduates. ^ 
The graded school in district No. 2 closed 
Friday. Many parents were in attend- 
ance. Of the fifty pupils in the primary 
room the following were not absent 
one-half day during the term: Della Brag- 
don, Marcia Gordon, Bernice Dunn, Esther 
Dwelley, Florice (Jordon, Edna Donnell, 
Vera Fernald, Tillie Dow, Julia M acorn 
ber, Geneva Bragdon, Maynard Fernald, 
Austin Fernald, Ellery Doyle, Harold 
Wilbur, Burleigh Swan, Dana Dyer, v»er- 
ald Bunker. Lloyd Havey, Marcia Thomas. 
Miss French, of Lincolnville, and Miss 
Haw kins, of Sullivan Harbor, have given 
entire satisfaction a** teachers, and it is 
sincerely hoped that they may be secured 
again. 
CHILDKKN S DAY CXJSC'KRT. 
June 18 was a charming verification of 
Lowell’s sweet poem. Daylight and 
moonlight combined to make a most ap- 
propriate time for the observance of Chil- 
dren’s Day. The concert by the members 
of the Methodist Sunday school in the 
evening was a success, evidencing the un- 
tiring efforts of Mrs. VN ilbur and the 
M HlltU-r (U-rrikU and l<'pon/>K 11 
F. Butler, who was in charge of the altar 
decorations, arranged a profusion of ferns, 
daisies buttercups, and other flowers with 
his usual taste and skill. The concert pro- 
gramme was as follows: 
Voluntary Mr Flckett I 
March and greeting song. .school 
Prayer ...Pastor I 
Recitation..Esther Dwciley 
Song..l.uia Havey | 
Ke<Until  Dcnlc French 
Kecliailon. Demid Bunker 
Duct ..Mona Hial-dell, l.o'n Dyer 
Hecltatloo. France* Dyer 
Recitation..t mi-t-'.* lVtiii.*W: 
Mr*ttouhl 
It.-. !t..i I. .sprlniirr 1 
Bet Hatton.'..Kleat < Dver 
A ntuciii. Choir 
Y verd-e :•> little girt- 
>,Ml- .Alice Burk*' 
K* citation... E ic,»i (Iyer 
Recitation..Tllilc Dow 
Du11. Mr- tm !d. Mi— Dcrri-h 
•. B 
K*c!t«ti,.ii. Burleigh >,rnii 
Be rule* Dunn 
Y m ii i-*' I. y u!d .1 .. 
lb** Ballon E\ n I * (w 
nthem.Choir 
Itccltatloii.j.ena lov 
lieu.::: k- at d ■ ti,.ii 
»oo*l >i- g 
June 19. |j# 
I. «moine 
Mrs IV.m v Young, of W slih.im, Ma-s 
irrived Saturday. 
Cajit. I* red Hodgkins arri\t d h me Sat* 
irday, to spend the summer. 
Mrs. Pearl Wardwell. of Kuckaport. has 
visiting her brother. U illiam Spring* 
*r. 
M !' Il'» \\ hitaker ami daughter, of 
Jar Iliidcr are spending a few days w ith 
* eo ro- W fill a k e a n d w ft- 
J W. Young, his daughter Martha. and 
on Marl, all of Webster City, Iowa, are 
he guests of Ml**n King and w ife. 
June 19. u 
GRAIN-0 BRINGS RELIEF 
■ the coffee drinker. < offee drinking 1- n habit 
•;it i- universally lndu'g.-d }„ and almost a- 
ntver-.illy Injurious. Have vou trie*l Drain.* > 
t is ailiu-t like c.ffee hut tj .• rT* t- are i.-t 
opposite. ( offee ui*si ts ti,.- stomneh. ruln- 
iie digestion, affect- the heart amldl-tur! u... ..‘nde nervou- s\stem. Drain o tone- untie 
tomach, aids dige-tlon and strengthen- the 
erve- There !- n,-thing i-ut l),• r. -1.rst n 
■ rnin o It-an’t be otherwl-e. IV .- j •«,. 
er package. 
ltdlef iu Si* Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease re. eved it. -lx hour- by New DKEvr Si.ith M E K11 A N K 11 > N E IKK". 11 1 a g Tea t U r |1 rl se 
n account of It- eYceeding j mptne-s in re eving naln In -ladder, kidneys and back In male female, I.ol.evo- ret«-nthi!, ,f water alnio-t iimed 1,aiely. It you want Mu1' k relief and cure 
l‘i; rt"V \v ! D. U I....IN. Drug- 1st. Ellsworth Me. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
#br OfUiitumal County .Vfim *f.* other page*. 
Kden. 
The farmers’club is building a ballon 
the ground purchased last fall fur a fair 
ground. 
I Mrs. Augusta Thomas attended the 
graduation exercises at IMttsfleld last 
Thursday’. Her daughter, Helen Alley, 
was one of the graduates. 
The school in Thomas district closed 
Friday, after a very successful term taught 
by Miss Wilson. The exercises by the 
children In the afternoon showed careful 
instruction and training by the teacher. 
There were recitations by Maggie Iceland, 
Mabel Allen, Beulah Iceland, Lottie In- 
man, Helen Murch, Sadie Allen, Lois Be- 
laud, Alice Gilbert, Linuie inland and 
Ethel Thomas. There were dialogues and 
reading that were very good. The pupils 
not absent during the term were Julia 
Thomas, Harold JelLison, Ernest Hall, 
Edith Hall, Lois Ixdand, Linuie LeUnd, 
Emmons Hodgkins, Maggie Belaud and 
Helen Mureh. Absent one-half day only 
Alvah Allen, Josie Inland. Irvin Iceland. 
Irvin Rouillard, Balias Hodgkin*, Chester 
Alley and Mabel Allen 
June 19. T. 
(louldalioro 
Tburlow Young sprained hs ankle 
Sat urday. 
William Fountain has moved his family 
to Corea. 
Mrs. M. E. Kolf®. who ha* been to 
Sorrento to have a cancer removed from 
her face, has returned aft^r h successful 
operation. 
There was an accident on Guptill's bill 
Sunday forenoon. A pair f Norses from 
the McGouldric stable, Cherry field, driven 
by Char'e* Harrlman, ran away, being 
frightened by the pole strap breaking. 
Mr. Harriman jumped from the carriage 
just as the ti irset* started and was not in- 
jured. One of t he ltwra>»* broke through 
a window in A. E. s store. No 
other damage was done, except the 
broken barneas. 
June 19. Jen. 
COULD, 
who now keeps the storovo Ion*? oc- 
cupied by the late J. W. Coombs, is 
prepared to All every want that can be supplied b . 
Choice Confectionery’, 
Fruit. Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man who smokes 
Is a 
BOX of CIGARS .. * 
MEERSCHAUM RIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 
PETFRS If LOCK, ILL-WORTH. 
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a *♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
THINK OF IT! t 
A LOVELL | 
diamond! 
♦ 
koi; a 
)0. I 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO. X 
Repairing IrankltuM. j 
LiliLiSWOIlTH 
STEAM I.Al’NDRY 
AND HATH ISOOM8. 
“NO **A\, Nil \\ \ II K. E 
A kind* of laundry worn Ion*- at thori no 
l*oodd < ailed :.Ir A! 1 ,‘.v red 
II. If. esti:V Jk CO., 
Weft End B rid re, in -worth, toe 
J A niCQ W'n Hav« (her fhfr-i L«r. Jluu Reco*n»rei i a- t** BEST 
BU. kIM.N 
0.« -i lira I 
PENNYRGYAL PILLS. 
Iir.r’»ed.a> rr’.irf. no tlanRc r. Du p- 
~ year. Ur lead -r •. lff ,«rm**!! tr.ma... Atr;al a... c-. ... Cc y iiT.t.».:\x lue 
k 1Un'r^*K'’ Vidt- fjr e a:. 1 **"*• A.. D: uf g.,U OX t.> lui.. 
MJ»G MEDICINE CO., £ex 19o0. BOSTON, HASS. 
1 
J 
-AND- 
HOT WATER 
HEATING 
-AT- 
ELDRIDGES. 
Crocker,\ 
_ 
In Krcat variety. 
3ENDONE DOLLAR 
S.-H: i:3 
Ku'.a...kJ./HV.M;: NViTiA-TVT.A-BMV.ViVHVii 
OUR SPECIAL PBICEMR Sn 1 tr* 1 -r.r f-.rvtr- i. ,* iheii.ou '.t Vt —■- — 
»E MAKE THIS TOP BUGGY.1' ,uK ,M' »*•!*»«v is chicmgo, 
:v';'L^r„r‘ ->*aisrsJK2 
fr®». ra«-,. *«»)-»* <-r* an-1 -h a?i.. C:'*fiAifTfrft run yrig, *Ue aaH Hark rartaia*, *Kraa 
'.-.."“JJ* *'•*►*»* »'«.» miw.li “roll cT»MDJ2,KF,fiJnnm 1 •■'-i “C, :‘ •■•■’ ORLEH ONK TO-DAY. TOC CAN a>-rrr^^SS'n°«X!? V.V,’*r 3«,hr-' °<'R *18.90 A r'rfrm. CCA Be BACeilAV OB *8°.O0. U.K 1 L.ELIT. 
CO M i R E<; A TI0 X ALI STS. 
COl'NTY CONFERENCE HELD A'I 
BLl'EHILL LAST WEEK. 
INTERESTING ADDRESSES ANI) DISCUS- 
SION*4 H I.I REPORT OF TIIK 
meetings A VIGOROUS 
RESOLUTION. 
social Report to Tiik Amkkican by Mem 
Per t>( Conl« mire.] 
I I o c *rr ■ of Congrega- 
I i ri rii'. v h« ’.id with the Con- 
_*r< gat church in Rluehill, June K; 
Hint II. 1 It* appearance of ram in ttie 
,-ar‘y h 'ITcm’.hv hindered many 
f m tai early tart they had de- 
1 u *r !■ to In present at tin 
r. i>. **" Hint comparatively 
: v. * :■ »• ‘G t he opening exercise*-, 
At 11 > L'. oil from Uastinc. 
\\i-t R !' k^ville, Orlnnri and 
xonesvdie arrived Some of the dele- 
gat* *• fr ’« f ar Hnrtior came Monday. 
... j h s •11 i.i.i r»ii others came Tuis- 
wy iioi'ii A I;.ri_. ligation from Iales- 
f -rd. Soul I) w« *d Harbor and North Klls- 
th e ni. I'r."-day afternoon. The pas- 
tor Iron l>e*-r isle earn** early Tuesday 
rning. T' « pa*' nd delegates from 
I ; * D 1 -'» arm at noon. The del*- 
Hte** fr* re Ruck* port were detained 1 Tus- 
hy. but enrl\ Wednesday they were at 
tl* chui' it. D; Drimtle, of Somesville, 
wh- Ucj away i uesdav by professional 
ngageti it arrived Wednesday 
noon. 
I KMDA V I OKI NOON. 
litv. •*-. W Chapin. of Deer Isle, was 
i.'Hcti *i* rr.t v atid Id v. (ieorge li. 
Knit * Son" sville. *eribe for t he year. 
1 »* 1 nal service* .were conducted by 
C !• r->G>r Mrs Mayo Dfeaidcd at 
tli- organ. 
1 in topic 1 lie Object of Our County 
t ct.. ■ » di- u**sed by Kev. K. 
i. i in- V nt-Week Prayer Meeting" 
by the moderator, followed 
by other#. 
In tin. itfitrnoon devotional exercises 
iu re conducted by t lie scribe. 
Kev. Charlie \\ hittier, district auperin- 
t• ndent of tb«- Maine missionary society 
> eastern v itn presented the ••Work, 
Needs an 1 < mis of the Society”. In an 
ament at, uiviming manner he set 
t-efore us tin* condition of the feeble 
> hurcbes, an. the obligations of the 
strong to hr!p he weak. 
Kev. C. N D c, of Isleaford, presented 
the need- : teat missionary field. The 
sum of t has hewn collected for a 
liouse of 1 he building has been 
erected, ami nu< b ha*- been done on the 
outaide of < -* ructurc, but several hun- 
dred debar- urc needed to finish the 
bout* and tit if for n»v. An Mpf>eal to the 
churches of tins conference, by a com- 
mittee appointed. will be made for aid in 
completing tin church building. 
The wor1: Mb** \merican missionary 
association was presented by Kev. K, 
Bean. 
Kev. J. I* < u-bmati, of T.estine, spoke 
of the obligation and the advantage# ta 
the young Christian of joining tiw 
church, tenderly and earnestly did 
set before u# the obligatioa. By all that 
the Divine KVvenu-r ha# done for tht 
world of mankind in revolt and sin. are 
wt* under obligation ti acknowledge 
Him. witness and work for Him; the ad- 
vantages are Christian character, useful- 
ness and happiness in the present life, 
and the blesHodnes# of heaven Jti the life 
to come. 
Kev. Dr. Kingsbury, of Bulgaria, Tur- 
key, told of the missionary work cf the 
American board of foreign mission*. He 
has labored many years as a physician 
and missionary; in Bulgaria. His address 
was a brief and forcible exhibition of the 
power of the gospel to moral!} elevate 
and bless states and individuals debased 
and enslaved by vice and a u pert* it ion 
All were* Instructed and thrilled by hie 
emphatic statement of gospel work in the 
foreign fields. 
Kev. (i. H. He Won, orf Hout invent Har- 
bor. read a well-prepared paper «ii the 
subject. "How to Beach und Ju ter eat 
Business M**n in KeligUMi* Truth and in 
Church Work.” His methods were, after 
perfect con tide nee in the Christian char- 
acter and purpose of the worker, first, 
prayer, second, effort—faith and works, 
Christians should be all the} profess to 
m Mini Mil that the Bible required them 
tube. Theysl**>uld have a well-delitied 
plan of B'tion with an unllagging per- 
sistence twelve innutb- in the year, al- 
ways keeping it: view their de■peiwJenee 
on ttie merry and power of God. 
“How to protisote the (spirit of Benevo- 
lence in the ('hunches’ was sliown by Dr. 
Mary Cu-hman, <if C’ustine. No papier ol 
the day was hstetied ti wttii morcatten- 
tic*a» n»t11 I iiis Ir had l*o n well thought 
thr«<jgh. The motive* for giving were 
bible motives. Get (he churches to know 
the new testament spirit of sacrifict, 
and to realize Christ’- feelings as He went 
about doing good Get individual mem- 
bers of the churc hes to know the value of 
Christian character, the excellence of 
Christian living, the worth of the soul, 
and th*. blessed new- of the redeemed in 
heaven. All these are ohtaiued by effort. 
W e can help ot tiers to make effurt- to help 
the poor, to reclaim the ignorant and 
vicious, and save the lost by giving The 
reflex influence of doing and giving was 
hot forgotten. The subject was so held 
ul> before us that we could appreciate not 
only the duty, tint the privilege of giving 
for ills dear sake who gave Himself for 
Us. 
T f KSDA V K V E N INC.. 
After devotional exercises and praise 
meeting, ltd by Kev. George E. Kinney, of 
Homesviile, an address 'upon “The Chris- 
tian Endeavor Movement—What it is, 
"here it is, what its Advantages, and 
" nat its Objections”, was delivered by 
v. S. W. Chapin, of Deer Isle. At the 
GIVE THE CHILDREN A DRINK 
-*.!••*; Camli. < > ft t- a delicious, appetizing, 
•■ 'UrObiii^ loud drink to lake the pin e »d 
J1' "(>l»t py all grocer- ai.d liked by all win* bne u-ed li because win n p’opcrlv prepared l; i..-.*. | ,✓(.jj,„... tut is tree ir<-m all 
ii j’iri'O.s propertl Ciraln <> aids due — 1‘ n-d siiCng(!..'i tin* nerves. It i- 1. t a 
**inauiaiit but a .a alth builder, and children, a- 
v ;l i-.s Hduit-, »an drink it with great benelU. 
e-t-about :t imn li a-< I'D I'i' ati'l J'c. 
close of t he address the “Battle Cry” song 
of the Christian Endeavorers was sung. 
The address was brief, but each point was 
treated in a clear, terse, emphatic manner. 
Bro. Chapin knows how to lend and in- 
struct young people. He lias that natural 
gift, the knack or power of leadership. 
Following t his service was ttie sermon 
by Kev. Richard Owen, of liar Harbor, 
from the words, “Righteousness exalleth 
a nation, but sin is a reproach to any peo- 
ple”—-Proverbs .14: 34. Brother Owen is 
an instructive preacher, a fervent and elo- 
quent speaker. Parts of the sermon were 
illustrated by references to history, 
nnd the lessons drawn from the conduct 
of nations in the past were expressed In 
language of such force and beauty, nfld 
in accents and tones of voice so unique 
nnd fitting that the large audience was 
greatly pleased with the sermon. During 
j the evening the choir led the nudim in 
I singing one or two pieces were finely 
rendered- and a solo was given distinctly 
i and with fine expression. 
W1:DN E*DA V MORM NO. 
1 The K o’clock prayer-meeting was led 
by Rev. Mr. Cone, of Little Deer Isle. A 
goodly number was present; r» most de- 
vout spirit was manifest, nnd all felt 
strengthened nnd blessed. 
Wednesday forenoon the Sunday school 
interests were discussed by Dea. Alfred 
Adams, of Castitie, Dr. R. P. (irindle, of 
Bluehill, nnd other*. Both Dr. (irindle 
nnd Den. Adams have been officers in Sun- 
day school and leaders in Sunday school 
work for many years. One spoke of the 
promises of (kid, and the spiritual inter- 
ests nnd enlightenment to be received 
from Him in work in the Sunday school. 
The doctor told of way* nnd method* of 
work, which the experience of twent.v- 
tive years ns superintendent of the Sun- 
day school had brought to him. He is 
an able, patient nnd persevering Sunday 
school worker. 
Bro. Forsyth, of Bucksport. spoke upon 
the subject: “The Church; is it abreast of 
of the age, doing itw beat work?'’ He re- 
ferred to tlie church ns the pillar nnd the 
ground of the truth I. Tim., 3-1' nnd 
showed how it holds forth the will ami 
purpose of Christ, and keeps the truth of 
j God continually before the minds and 
conscience of men. Vet not more than 
fifteen per cent, of t hose enrolled a* mem- 
bers of the churches are eame-t an i effi- 
cient workers for tiie Ma-u-r. The best 
llt'ii the lm-t t lint ear. t.e ilnn. >. n.,f 
i been done in nny direction of cuur< :i •* 
tivity. 
The need of bed work and why and 
how we may do it. wa- -howii bv our 
brotiier in so direct a:1! j *»-11i■ 
by facts so convincing, and in a manner 
ho impressive, that those m »-t faithful in 
the Master s cause wire constrained to 
wav: “I do remember my faults tnis day,” 
and to | rav for a double measure of 
heavenly grace, that henceforth they 
might be more consecrated in spirit, and 
more efficient in service. 
Bro. F. A. Fisher spoke briefly of “The 
Need of tiie Power of the Holy Spirit 
in tlie hearts of believers atid as a direct- 
ing and controlling force in chwr> h work. 
“The Pastors Relation to the Christian 
| in lire Home, in the Sunday School, in the 
j C. F. Society -and in the Preaching Ser- 
vice,' was discussed by Rev. J. S. Rich- 
ard**- of Went Brookaviile. Bro. Richards 
understands Christian nurture and train- 
! ing, for many years a teacher, a great 
worker in the parish, ami in ail his doing 
an illuatration of the sac* iter i<\ tnodo, 
he could apeak to the conference out of 
more than thirty years' experience. The 
great thing seemed to be to know defi- 
nitely whet you want tlM children to go 
aud to become, and then in the spirit of 
Christian kindness, of loving persua- 
sion, wisofy arid persevecingly to go for- 
ward in t4e accomplishment of your pur- 
! pose. 
“Family Worship' was present*d by 
Kev. (fteurge F. Kinnyy, of Somesville. 
Only tue weeks in iiis present field of 
labor, and a stranger <tn this conference, 
he won aur hearts fr«*m the moment of 
his entrance among us. His kindly spirit, 
cheerfulness, readmes- for service, know- 
ledge of methods in conference work, 
rare in a newcomer and a young Cinn, 
render him a great acquisition to the 
ministerial force in the conference. His 
paper was scholarly, logical, show mg mat 
he had thought out Isis views. I'ne dis- 
cussion was verv intenestiuc. 
Urotbty Frank buck, of Oriaud, 
touched our hearts and brought us into 
a very serious and tender mood of foxing 
in his discussion of the subject “Hew to 
acquire a deeper Christian experience”. 
All felt that he was telling us wLat be 
knew: he spoke from the btart. He 
pointed us to the fountain of all goodness, 
truth and hoI> love, and showed us the 
Father’* promise to till us with wisdom, 
light and power. The direction 1-. “open 
tlie door of tht heart, permit lot- tvtr- 
Mving Saviour to enter, and follow His 
leading enthroned within.” 
U KDNE8DA V A FT EB NOON. 
After the devotional services, Dr. If. L. 
Griudlt, of Sornesville. spoke upon the 
subject ‘‘Hindrances in Christian Work; 
what they are and how overcome/ He 
: took the subject of hindrances as we rind 
them to-da\ in our villages and neigh- 
borhoods. and held it up before us so 
vividly that each could see t ue hin- 
drances in things and views th.it keep 
people from cordially assisting and co- 
operating in every good cause He be- 
lieves that indifference 1- the great uuder- 
! lying cause of the many outbrauebing 
difficulties Hi Christian worn; and the 
remedy, the overcoming, will he found in 
the removal of indifferences. Effort, 
active endeavors are required, and well- 
j devised prayerful effort, trusting fully in 
the help and promise of God, never dis- 
couraged but always persevering he placed 
the conquering power. We believe the 
doctor is right, and victory will crown 
! the course he recommended to the 
! ehurcht i. 
lu v W. Chapin preached the sermon 
before the communion. Kev. William 
Forsyth of bucksport, and Kev. J. 
S. j < •' West bruJKsvilie. admin- 
istered the communion. Deacon* Am a ms 
and M o distributed tue elements. 
A I thanks to the church « .iter- 
! taining tl confercrce, remembering nil 
j who hat! ontributed to the u'en-urc, com- 
atibfrtisfmrnts. 
■ b F°r eighteen years I suffered I 
101011 with weakness peculiar to my sex. I I 1^1 Ij 11 I could neither sleep nor eat well, | 
and was reduced to a mere skele- 
ton. My skin was muddy, my 
eyes heavy, and I \va# dizzy much 
;; of the time. Doctors prescribed 
'a’fi for tne without avail; medicine 
« ^ seemed todo me no good. I was at 
5 | the brink of despair when a friend 
j ja told me what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
B Tills fi>r Pale People had accom- ■ 
* ___ a B plished in a case similar to mine. H 
*1 3 9 I bought a box and took them. I 
\ 1818^ 9 bought more and took them until 
*! 1 lllV 9 I was well and strong. Dr. Wil- ! 
\ 9 hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
B brought me new life and I recom- j |S mend them to every suffering 
a a a n fl woman "—Ft the Republican, 
WinianQ 1Ptru'ind~ 3 s-t-UxSwlBE W V Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
1 9 contain, in a comitmscd form, all the de- 
^ 9 menus nr-’ ssarv to giv new life and rich- 9 ness to tue Jlood aud restore shattered 
I 9 nerves. They are an unfailing specific for 
$ §1 such diseases ;ts locomotor ataxia, partial ® paralysis. St. Vitas’ dance, sciatica, neural- 
gia, rhrum.'wu, mrvous lieaduche, the 
after-effects ■ grip, palpitation of the 
heart, p t! m- 1 snlhov complexions, and all 
forms of wcuiiucss either in mala or female. 
Dr Wi'lta-ns 3ir* Pills for Pale People are never j 
sold by tne dozen or hundred, but always In pack- 
ages. At an druggists, or direct from the Dr Wil- 
liams Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. Y., 50 
cents per box. 6 boxes $2.50. 
fort or convenience of the ministers, dele- 
gates anti visitors, in hospitality, in mu- 
sic, in flowers, in conveyance, was passed, 
Kev. Mr. Forsyth prououn* d the bene- 
diction and th* meeting closed. 
The place ha 1 tn central; no welcome j 
could be more cordial than f oat extended 
to the delegates and attendants upon 
the confer**’!' •?. The reports from the 
churches for the year to those who know 
the work, and th*- condition under which j 
it is perform** 1. though not showing large 
additions w •• upon the whole encour- 
aging. and a** could thank (i nl and take 
courage. May God bless the Christian 
workers in the Congregational churches 
in Hancock conference. 
At the meeting of ministers at the con- 
ference the following resolutions were in- 
t reduced: 
uw.r.cs, vue of the ucts whirr, re licet* *Ji-- 
fully up**n Hi** 1 Kristian civiu/.uiou of our 
htn l Is the reudlne*-* with which divorces ar«* 
mined, to thittlitnr >f the -acred and civic 
i>li-ation* nt th** irrted oiiveylng the 
lea abroad to tlic people tli.tt the m:\rriag** 
vow- ran be dl-aunuled tor little or cause 
ev ept the whim- and caprices of tl.e contract- 
ing parties, and 
ir*. mis, Th** attention of the country has 
*..• •• mvd to one *>f our Congregational min. 
i-tTy tor '•dictating at a wedding, the ■•lrcum- 
stati>-'*- •'i which, though he was ign nant of 
t: > .n. were to the last degree rcprei.cn-lidc, 
ti ere tore i»e it 
/»■* •...■/ '•'■{{, By the members of tide a ■*-<*. *i :i 
: dloiial ministers, that we w::' 
••very tre and •autl 'n before consenting t 
per* ■ rt:i tiie •• irr. ige rites for parti— ••:tt«*r 
»tie «»r i'otii "f wlitim have been divureed. 
For tli«* Miort, Stout Woman, 
It goes without saying that the stout 
woman always admires the styles ire 
a ted f *r h**r taller and more slender sis- 
t*rs. That’s all right, but worship at a 
distance. Don't pass the snitable ling 
cat and purchase the short jacket, 
which is b wind by th** laws of dress to 
make y«>n lock infinitely shorter. Trim 
your g »wns, both waists and skirts, in 
perpendicular effects. Avoid anything 
in fit,* \r‘:i v ,f frill v c.t Ti.iiii Ii.i1 
that add I r-adtb. Y u may affect all 
pointed and Y shap 'd arrangements 
with g". d results. In ! b n-* > b. dices 
or coats Jiie la- ivulscur- the wai-t line 
the more height is given Y k< > ;ir>- 
not intended * r the bodice f tie -L rt 
stout woman, but lather ..:i nn’r.:- ken 
line fr-.m \.\iift to should* r-. w.aicii I 
gives length M iry Kathanm 11 u jiri 
in \V. man’- Hom- (Ympanion. 
A Jnimn.^e i.irl’n \\ cddinu. 
“Marriage in Japan is only a civil 
contract and riot in any way a reli- 
gions one.” writes Onoto Watunna in 
The Ladies' Home Journal. “It i- pro- 
tected by law and social obligations. 
The church £ml state do not c m era 
themselves at all in marital affair-. The 
chief peculiarity about the ceremony is 
the exchanging of cupscfsaki (a liquid) 
nine times—three times the bride, three 
times the groom, three times the mid- 
wuman who works between the pair in 
making the engagement. Toward th- 
em! of the ceremony a singer sings a 
song called ‘Takasago, which narrates 
the loving and happy life of an old cun- 
« pie. Thus the ceremony closes, the last 
notes of the singer's beautiful melody 
! remaining in the air, charming all. The 
last stage of girl life is over. 
\\ hen I lie None llleeU*. 
To stop a bleeding nose, keep the pa- 
tient’s head thrown back anil hi- arms 
raised. Hold a cold cloth or sponge t 
receive the blood. Press the fingers 
firmly on each .-hie of the n >se where it 
joins the upper lip. A piece < f io- u 
cloth wrung cut of ice water maybe 
placed at the hack of the head. —Ladies 
Hume Journal. 
Cnxhmt-rf-t I'lipiilur. 
Conspicuous among the new dry- 
goods are cashmeres. All the old fash- 
ioned tints are in vogue, and the pal- 
blues, greens and pinks are very chari.r- 
ing in this soft material. liven shawl 
dresses are being i-voived li-aa the In 
dian cashmeres, and very btautifui they 
are too. 
A C "ristin.n is n man who oar s‘niri :r 
to tl -ume one e!sn oef-upv.n r>>-. p.-”,-. 
M.tg.t/lm I Jo ok ami Newspaper Notes. 
The pr ti:• \ 1 value of Harper'* Barur \ 
to the American woman cannot be better 
Illustrated than by a mention of the val- 
uab!- r -s if articles appearing at pres- 
ent. “Hmne Talks on Millinery.’’by Mrs. 
Janies M. Bird, and “Home Dressmak- 
ing.' ■ Julia K. Me Don gall, are of 
espi d practical value, and will be very 
helpful o every .toman wuo may on oc- 
casion U--:re to trim a bonnet or make a 
gown 1 r iierself. The summer numbers 
of the H :ar are aNo notable for a great 
variety f interesting short storie*. 
Beg iig with next Sunday, Maine 
pe ip.- .. .11 be able to get the Boston Sun- 
day Jo 'ml at hii early hour of the day, 
as the Jaaina! management has made ar- 
rangements to send the Journal on an 
early-j .til tra;r.. i’he attractions which 
the Ho-:.m Sunday Journal holds out to 
it* renders are many and varied. Every 
Sundaythe issue co;is>ts of more than 
one h in ;:k1 pages of a size convenient 
and adapt t th most 
t v. a--.tying and presenting of news 
ami features. 
It'- » i-take t imagine that Itching pile- 
car 'f 1 a red, a mistake t" suffer a day longer 
t!. »u can Help. Doan’s Ointment brings 
in-:..nt i■•.let and permanent cure. At any 
drug are, '<■ '-ent.*.—.-4 Jvt. 
Ecgal ITotirra. 
T «: rv- ns interested in either of the es- 
tate* Hereinafter named. 
At -1rt of ;u-' ..m, y held at ElDwnrtb, 
in am' for the eo.in'y of H am.', k. on the 
*i\!h day of June a. i. ]«*:-». 
r|‘,H£ following matter* having been pre- 1 —r.'ed for the act ri thereupon herein- 
after miicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given t'i a!: persons interested 
by » :-.ng a copy of 'his order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the fclls- 
w« ::h Amertcan, a newspaj^er published at El! u rib, tn said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a court of insolvency to be held at Bhiehill. on the fifth day of July, 
a <i. 1 h‘«s. st eleven if the chuck in the fore- 
warn, and be heard thereon if thev see is- 
Ill-:* '--Hf'i-r Herr;. .M Harlmv Ha i. 
Dtht I (i. Ha!! at*! Lorenzo 1*. Foster, < } 
Eli-wi rt_b. in said O'Uiitv, us partners doing 
bus!:-" -ii said EL ;-worth. under the pan 
Tiers Kjisaii.e of H M A R. Hall.rvad also as 
1 n*iiviauals, insolvent debtors. Petition for 
discii.oge from a!! debt* provable against 
th*.ir estate under the insolvency laws <>f 
Main* presented by -aid firm and -aid tiiem- 1* rs i! reof :n tht :r individual capacity. Fred A Noyes, of >til7van, in said •••■untv. 
iuso..*at debtor. Ksitiun for discharge from ! debts provable against his estate 
under the insolvency laws of Maine, pre- 
sentjt J -. sail! debt, 
( I t UN N IN(* H AM. Judge of said court. 
A tru*. *. *py of original order of court. 
Attesti 'a ah. P. Dorr, Register. 
NOTfCC OF FORECLOSURE. 
11T HKKE.AS Lewis B. Hodgkins, of La- 
M iodine. Hancock county. Maine. L-. hi- 
ruoru .gt deed dated the twentieth dav (f 
M »rta, a. d. 1*^7, and recorded in vol. *i 1 (i. page a.ds, < f the Hancock county, Maine, registry of dct i!-, ,»nvt > ed to me. the under-igned, a 
cert u lot or parcel of land situated in the 
i,.ur,- J Hancock and Lamo-im- in said touu- 
ty. ltd bounded and described a* follows: 
Ptc nning at Sk.diiigs river <*u the south 
lint of land of David W. M .«dev: thence 
westerly following the south lines' of land of 
Duel Modev HL’d Eirncii Bowden, and other 
David W. Mosley to tUe town line be- 
tweeu the towns of Hancock and Lanioine; 
tbva.. the same c* ir-e to F T. Hodgkin-’ 
w,*'p due. theme following the said E. J\ 
Hodgk.us' lice southerly to a stake for -a 
c!,r-.': V y -id •.U( x « a.-1 ei ly followings;!),] E 1 Hodgkin-' .ine and -arah suamltrs 
north line to the shore of >kr..jugh river, 
trite northerly follow n.g killings river to 
tin ;i rst mentioned bound, containing twen- 
-. x .icres more ur less. Being the -nine 
prem■-*** described as cenveved in a deed 
from Wm. s. Hodgkins to the -aid Lewi- B. 
Hooc«: dated Mo r, h 1., hari, uLtl recorded 
in b. J'H'. page IT.' 1 tne regi.-trv of deeds for -aid county. 
Whtrtthe condition of sa;d mortgage h i«- :. on ken. n. w therefore. I. the under- 
-:c: •. c aim a forec.o.-'jre of ‘. i mort- 
gan- on account of the breach of the condi- 
r.,:0' roeieof. and give th.s notice of my in- 
ter1'.mi to foreclose tht nit a- r* cuired by 
statute. Davui W. Mo-ley. 
I at E. Is wort h, ibis third dav of June. 
X. d. 3s.*9. 
’T'HE subscriber hereby gives notice that A <-'• has been duly aj; duted a.. 
rat **r »f the estate of Lira EL McGown. 
f Ellsworth, in the couiitv of Hancoc k, 
iec. (-* (l. and givt u * nnd- tin law direi t- 
\L persons having demands acainst the e-- ate of -,iid deceased arc desire 1 to present hr -arue for settlement, and ad indebted 
.beret" are requested to make payment im- mediate y Lvvm od F. Giles. 
May a. d. 18W. 
Lht -hr has been duly aj ; time l adminis- 
r* r: x 'he estate of Patr: k W. Ford, 
air d* a, in tb.e co jp-c f Hancock. 
:ecc.i-* d, and given bond- the aw directs! 
A.i j -- -ns having demands igainst the es- 
ate of said deceased are d red to present he -.t-re for settlement, and aii indebted 
hen: ire requested to tu.mentJrn- 
»t;! Ei.- -:l S M v a. d. lsytf. 
Pauper i,v. 
r 
-Jf L-e puor.dt.rtv.g 
v 
r' r.N./vsdi' p '.-'a ..! 
3Lcrjal Xoticcs. 
To an persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
A: u probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth 
dav of June. a. d. 1899. 
r|MiK following matters having been pre- JL Rented for the action thereupon herein- after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap 
near at a probate court to be held at Blue- 
hill, on the fifth day of July, a. d. 
1899, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and 
he heard thereon if they see cause. 
Walter ii. Ulaisdcll, late of Franklin, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to I * the last will and te-tument of 
-.ml deceased, together with petition ho pro- bate thereof | re-* uted h> Fr: i:k H. Bin..-dell, 
the executor therein named. 
Eliza Bradbury, late of Machias. in the 
""unty of Wn-hington. deceased. A certain 
instrument purporting to be the last will ami 
te.-iai ment said deceu.-cd. together with 
til ion fur probate thereof. < uted I; 1$. 
r. Hradbnrv. the executor therein n.inml 
William ’A. Bradhury, the register <«f prn- 
bate f“i o r.:y of Washingiou. being in- 
terest d i:i his own right lo ir of said de- 
ceased and a- one of the residuary Icgatet a 
under -. id w i. 1 to an amount not le.-a than 
one hundred dollars). 
Nelson ii*on. k. late of Treinont, in -aid 
county, d. :iM d. .\ certain iustruniem pur- 
port iiiL* to 1 the !a-t will and testaivnt of 
iid deceii.-i *1. log. ther with petition for pro- 
1 '.Mere. t. pri ..led \Vii..am K. it r- 
rick, the exi eutur therein named. 
Mi lindn M;n e. late of Aurora, fn said coun- 
ty. decease A eertaiti instrument purporting 
to be the Inst will and testament of iidd 
ceased, tog* .her with petition for probate 
then of. an appoint m. at *f (A-og. ,1. 
Mace, s* omo other suitable per .-on. adi •, inis- 
trat*»r with Uie will annexed *f the estate of 
id i|i i-i *| in e xe< tltoi b-dl.g tnn:*'il A 
said will., presented by George H. Mac*. -<>:• 
legal, e undei -aid will. 
Woodman W. Newton, hit >f Bluehill.iu 
said county deceased. A certain iustr. 
; arportiug in- the last will and testament 
d .i id tie' i. I. tiler i: !. iiti*:. f.*r 
probate thereof, and for appointment **: 
riarii-- H Pearson, or sonu oim-r suitable 
person, administrator with the will annexed 
>f the estate of -aid deceased the executrix 
n:iiiu-il in -aid will being n<>w •■■ oi pr. -etitt-.i 
b> Adelaide I', arson, a devise., amt beneficiary 
under said will. 
Bridghura llavnes, latt >f Dedham, in said 
7 Marv 
Dedham, her s 
bie person, mav be appointed administ u-ir 
of tin- .'r -o.l .;•■••■ 1 pre-. 111 '•;. 
-aid Marv J. Kmerv. a daughter of iid li- 
censed. 
Kachel springer, late >f Winter Harbor, in 
said county. I ••••••a-i d. Petition that Henry 
Jtoy ii ton, a -u, \n, in -aid >i m y. -w -um 
other suitable person may lie appoint* '! i- 
ministrator ol tin estate of said deceased, 
presented by Na-on Springer, a son and 
Orient If. < ':irpentt r. lab- f liien. :tt -aid 
.v.unty, dec*,-a-i-d. First account •! F.Peu M. 
Hanior. « x- cutor. tiled f• *r sen, .-m. 
AF.xuii ler R. I’lunur, late f Trenn-nt, in 
-1 count v. dt C( a-ed. Fir-r a t of 
5 K. \Vt ntwor h, \ecu : il. f 
Dement. 
Join Sargent, late ■ < -on. ;*!>or--. in -aid 
ed for sett 
<if> > rge W. Mason, .ale U On.uid. in -a’-i 
-et t 
-a ail F. Na-on. late •: «r* 11 in *a :•! 
.of.. <d.. -• i. lhst «-•- .-.a; -f An W. 
Kin,-.' idi iin s;s:ir,-,r. filed f -mt if 
Franklin I*. Dorr, lat-- «f B n k-p-T* n id 
; s 
real estate “t -aid deceased, situated iu'.iiij 
Buck-port. 
Alexander II. I f Trt 
(.'inirles K.%v. rth.e.xeeut .V f theia-t wiF 
and staMient and > odieii tin r- f of -.,;d de- 
ceased. praynu; thatlthe b.iFime reiiiiinimj 
'o mad. a: a probate ••;”. to I e lit Id at 
B el mil for said county, 
day-.f J i.'v. a. d. 1s<.ki. may :»e ltre-1 hi 
di-triomed among the heirs -f s n-J deeen-H 
and the-hare <*f aeh determine !. undei tn. 
uiii and codi< ;. aforesaid. 
1 
O. F. ( I'NM MiliAM, Judge-of sa.d C ourt 
A true copy f original order t .rt 
Atte-tChas. F. Dour. Register 
NOTH, i: oh Foil hit UN liK. 
TIHUilUiA^ Fled F. i F f -A ot 
M Hauco k e-iauty. Maim :-y hu- m> :: 
g.ige leed dat'd the thirty- fir-t Fay of ‘ui.v 
a. vi. ;o\.iii'i recor-led in the H.in. k nt 
Maine, registry « f deeds, n ob 2'a •. poe 
1-9, conveyed to oeorge F. Dutton, 1 ite <> 
L. .'worth.’ Hancock count.. Maine, foci cti 
tain lots or parcels of i.iud '.fjul-.,i in I',..- 
■•■."rth a ml s rry. in the 1 tr.*... oi H.n. > ck 
and '-t.ite of M illie. :.-ar and a rot Fa* t-n 
pond, ing th- >nmc laud e- tvtutl to Jumt 
F. Ho.-: er r.v Sarah Jar.:- 1 othc r- by d*.-« 
lilted February tenth, a. d. aid rec.-rdc 
in the regi-t ry of le.-i- f »r Hancocb county 
-tale of Maine. \<>. ,2«. page '-..band oy det 
fr-un >arah Jarvis, guar-i.an, <*! saint date 
r- *rdetl ;u »aid registry »f deed-, v.b 121 
page 109, to \\ hit h deed- and rtu-ul there, 
reference may i>e had for mere particular dt 
; script ’-on of the preim-e-; .. > a cer’ain lc 
or ..arced oi ’and. with the Puddings tbertot 
situated in said F.ilsuorih, ami n. untied an 
described as f, Rows, to wit: Beginning o 
the north side of tlie Bucbsport road, and a 
the southea-t corner of the Bresnahan lot 
thence north five anil three-fourths degree 
east in the east line of said Bresnahan lot on 
ini of land fonueriv owned by the late Jess 
Ditto:.; Thence south eighty-four and out 
fourth degrees east iu said north liue of sai 
i Dutton laud twentv-two rods to a stake 
1 thence ■nth five and one-fourth degrees wes 
one hundred and eighty-eight rods, more c 
less, to the said north due of said road 
thence ue-teriy .u said north line of said roa 
t * tne first-mentioned hound, coiituinm 
twenty-five acres, more >r ><-, and tiring th 
same premises conveyed to said Fred 1 
Floy.!. f i>d Ell-worth. by J .hn A Ford, h 
his deed dated May 23, l»i*5, and recorded i 
theHaneo k county registry of deeds, m vo 
2*9, page 'ibg;. Also aiiothi lot ol land 
Trenton, H.-i.cock county. Maine, bounded o 
the south land of K;:tt ridge, on the nort 
f»y laud of Joy, on the east by county roac 
and on the west bv land •: Mil iken. 
Arm whereas the condition of said mortgag | has been and now is br< kcn, cow therefore 
by reason of the breach of the c< uditioi 
thereof. I claim a foreclosure of said mort 
gage. An.mu B. C. Di tton, 
Executrix of th^ e-tate of Ueorgt P. Duttoi 
and -obi devisee under hi-, will. 
<9 me 13, a. d. lt?99. 
s*ll EKI f I '»> V LI.. 
state M ain i;. Han .. -s. 
rp.\KEN upon an ext n dated May 19 JL •’’w* "hich I-- ;ed T: ’in the supreme ju- dicial court within a;.! the county n 
Hancock, State of Maine, tor the sum f'out 
hundred and thirty f. i.i dinars and forty nine cmt-. tog. ;her with hirtv cent for t h i.* 
and one former writ, in which execution Ebei 
B. Clark, ot Tren.-.n:, county of Hancock 
state of Maim-, administrate r* with tht wil 
annexed of the goods and estate of l.t-w i* 
Freeman, .ate of 1 reniout. deceased, is cred- 
itor, and which execution runs against tht 
good- and e-tate of Thomas L>. Jones, late 
ot <»ret cfirld, Massachusetts, surviving part- 
ner of the firm of J. \V. and T. D. .Jones, com- 
posed of said Thomas l>. Jones and John W. 
J.me-, former v of Brooklyn, Kings county New Vork, lately deceased, w huh said goods 
and estate are in the hands of K. B Wyman, 
of Ellsworth. Hancock county, Maine, admin- 
i-trator, a- the property of -aid Thomas D 
J ■ t! his life-time, individually and also 
-aid irv iv ing partner of -ai i firm, the k ;- 
low trig-described real estate, to wit 
\. certain r parci situated it 
E -worth, Hancock count*. Maine, neing 
1 d the b-t No. bou:: it.! am. •:*-cnbtil 
as foi lows, to wit: On the east by the home- 
stead of the i!e Mrs. Cor!:--, on the -outh bv 
land of E. H.i.rcely, on th*. west f>v land of 
the heirs of Daniel Haddocks. am! on tht 
north by land >d L. c'. Hastings ana other-: 
containing sixty acres more le-s. 
Ami I shall, to satisfy said » xc :tn»n ‘*n<l 
incidental c It urges, sell said rta: -stat. t. k-n 
upon execution a- afore-aid, a: pu >.;c .,„c- 
ion at the office of Hale .v H ,«r.111.. Eli-v.-.u 
llaiiivo; county. Mute Ma.ne, -.it .; 
day, the eighth day of .! y, a i. i,ut tt u 
o’clock in the forenoon 
L. V. Ho d KR. 
Jutit ", a. d. IJ-99. y h f* 
rpH 
present the s 
b •• .* menu luul a.. c.t-ii ihiid are 
r-u »• !.*i l< ii’ake l1'. v ..it' i. i.nc- aU 
1 -i K. 
ILrcjal Xc tires. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock pp.: 
To the Supreme .Judicial Court for the county 
of Hancock, State ol Maine. 
I RESPECTFULLY represents the und< r- \j signed, Hhodn Grace. of Eden. Hauer cfc 
county. State of Maine, Sarah M. Blaisdeil, 
Francena Dyer and Etta J'rann, of Franklin. 
Hancock county, Maine, Sylvia Wasgatt, f 
Lowell. Massachusetts, Katie < McGrath, of 
Monson, Maine, ami Franklin T. Prescott, of 
Charles River village, Comnior u alth f 
Massachusetts, that they arc seized in teo 
simple as tenants in common of twenty-eight 
forty-eighths of certain real esiao- hore.n- 
after described, the several interests of your 
petitioners in said real estate ueing as 
lows: R.ioda Grace, cn<--fourth; Sara! J. 
Blaisdeil one forty-eighth: Frnncena Dy< 
one forty-eigiuh; tut •. .nn otie i< 
eighth; Sylvia Wi rty-- tel.’ a; 
Franklin T. Prescott one eighrh; Katie 
McGratli one-eight 
Your petitioners fortbf-r represent that t y 
own said r» til est at if '*« n wi h the 
lowing-nan: *i pel s< s, w.i .are /.ed in ;• » 
of twenty for y-ciyl,'i.s the same in t 'e 
following proportions, to wit: < jme.. is 
Wasgatt. oi Evcre* Mass.ienusc! i* < 
j eighth; Isaphene Dorr, of Buekspori, Him- eorlj county, .Maine, one-eighth; Vernon ». 
j Was gat: ock nty, one-»ighth; Nina JJ..niche I :!'.ount. whose 
residence is unknown to -ur petition. •, 
one forty-eighth, at: I a man named J o-s, 
! w hose r. -; 1 nco and further description is 
! unknown to your petitioners, one for y- 
| eighth. 
I I’lse real •■Ra:<• I y the petition m and respondents in mmou un i undr.i d 
1 above referred to. ■ mts r three rt n 
parcels of land .situated in the town of ].••- 
I mo tit., Fiance k < .. t daii dot t 
| First. ()ne-:ovirtii part iivided ft lot N 
I in i, plan made by Jiulein Tow tie. Fn ... 
J in the yar DOS. Sai.; 1 >t is di-.id.d us 
: lows: F'irst. ninety acres run off <■: 
tiorlheusL end. then ihe remain!. is d 
| into three ninety-aerf lots running aou.hw and northeast The >nt owner! tic 
j tioticrs and res pendents is the middle of 1 
] three lots and contains ninety acres, men 
less, amt is the sunn* described in :» cert:i n 
I dteu from .Simeon Miiiiken to Asa Wasgatt, 
IN 
Hancock county, Maine, registry of deed 
I vol. 73, page 113. 
j Second. A lot of marsh 1.mi on Bass Har- 
bor marsh in said town of Treniont. being led 
numbered 1 "ii a plan made by Salem Tovvue 
j in the year liscs, and being same lot dm cr t 
as numbered in a certain deed from John 
‘iiiincs Adams el a.s. to Asa Wusgatl dat> d 
November 9th, t«29, a.id retarded ai-:a:.. eg- 
ist ry, vol. 71, page 17k. 
Third. A certain lot of land bounded and 
I described as fol lows: Beginning on theea-t 
j side of the county road at the David Had ■ 
north line at Norwood's Cove, running east- 
t-rly following said n;u to the channel ol ■ d 
; Cove;thence northerly following said cha :• 
; i. 1 f«-rty feet; then westerly to said eon try 
road; then southerly following road 1 
! ly feet to the lirst mei >ried m m mi 
ng the same la "d described in a cert a n 
deed from Beniamin 'iii.ev !o Asa Wasga 
dated June t, is 19. an recorded iu said rt. 
;.st ry, vol. 73, page 191. 
Y oil pent !• ii,i-r.' .. >-i ..... pai in -i 
prav that commissioners may he ippointed •--» 
| h> law. a ml t )m parlin n be mm 
.f such real estate, and that the scares of c*:n h 
■ f tin petitioners, llhoda Crate, Franklin s'. 
Pr scott and Katit Met.rath, I e set off to 
iin to hoi* I sever a '. >;. a mi t h the shar* s 
s;ir:i' M. lilaisdell, Fram m, Ier. Kfi 
’.'/ann and >yi'vi.i Was gut t may set oft *. * 
! t: I'm in one t ract. 
s .mr petitioners further represent that said 
N.na Blanch Fui .t .*<*G saul cu- La 
vii out of the Ft ate of Mam. for mure than 
y. before th< presenting t this peti- 
n. They lie reinr* r. ; that a.. :ig< nt may 
'• appointed for then:, and ? ha! notice of tits 
itiou may he served upon such agent and 
upon aii the other respondents. 
F.ai Harbor. Mai: \pri! Ttlu ic.f.t 
1111 on a Ga.Ati:, 
Sauah M. Blaishell, 
I"i; ■.ni■ rna !)v..r. 
Etta I'kasn, 
svi via Wasgati, 
Katik Mc(-i:*.tii, 
Kkanklin T. Pk••.si on, 
by Sarah E. Kavanagii, their attorney in fact. 
1. B. Deasy, Petrs. Attv. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:— Supreme Judicial Court 
A pril Term, A. !). 1899. 
1 
Cpon the foregoing petit ion, ordered: That 
the petitioners give notice to trie said Cor- 
n* us Wasgatt, Isaphene Dorr ami Vernon F 
Wa-gatt. they being t he co-tenants wtiose res- 
idence is named in the petiiion, uy causing 
an attested copy of said petition and of this 
order thereon, to he served on the above- 
named respondents by some person duly 
a •• hori/ed to serve civil proo -.ses in the 
piace where they reside or may oefound.it 
the time of said service, fourteen days at 
it a*-t prior to the stnuui Tue»da> >f October 
A 1>. 1899; and that the said pel uiouers give 
notice to all other c<•- tenants, the.r residence 
tic*! being known *• tin petition- s. by caus- 
ing an attested cop*, of said pc' 'ion and of 
this order thereon to be pub’.-shed three 
I weeks successively in the Eli-w rth Ameri- 
j can. a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in oar 
countv of Hancock, the last publication to 
I be thirty davs at least prior to * id second 
Tue-day in October, that all th< co-tenants 
named as respondents in said petit ion may 
t eneh and all of them appear hor re the jus- 
tice of our Supreme Judicial Court then to be 
, hoiden at Ellsworth, within and lorourcouu- 
;v of Hancock, and show cause, if any they 
j Lave, why the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted. 
Jonii F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order of court 
a thereon. Attest;—John F. Knowlton, * 
I Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
State of Maine, County of Hancock 8s.— 
Junfc 13, a. cl. 1899. 
1 1>Y VIRTUE of an execution issued on a 
| judgment rendered by the supreme ju- ! dicial court for the county of Hancock, State 
of Maine, at the term thereof begun and held 
j at Ellsworth, within and for said county of 
“1 Hancock, on the third Tuesday of January. 
! a. d. 1899, to wit: on the 25th dav of January, 
j a <i. 1899, wherein Austin M. Ir.s'cr, of said 
I Ellsworth, is creditor, and Nancy Caluane. of 
said Ellsworth, is debtor, for the ~uin of nir.e- 
tv-five dollars, debt or damage, and forty-one 
dollars and eleven cents costs of suit, I have 
seized and taken as the pro,* My of said 
Nancy 7'alnane the following described lota 
or parcels of lands, situated in Ellsworth 
» aforesaid, am,' tHMIflded and described as fol- 
u the southeast corner or' easter- northerly line of Main i ! or fess to l.v «n Main street five r< *• ® »r»herlv ft \- land of Eugene Hale: then. 5 niJi rods- lowing said Hale’s line a bo >*iain street thence westerly parallel with of *aid 
j about one rod to the northeast cor, them e Laura E. Tracy's said homestead; wine southerly on said Tracy’s easterly line tvvG place of beginning, containing thirty ^ square rods, more or less, being the san 
premises described as conveyed in the deed from Colin McKenzie to said Nancy Caluane. dated January 28, a. d. 1892, and recorded in 
the registry of deeds for Hancock countv, 
Maine, book 259, page 342, together with the 
buildings thereon. 
second lot. Being all that part of the 
A t of land conveyed to Jn miah Cal- 
mine and Daniel C’alnane by Albert Jor- dan and others by deed dated August .), 
a. il. 1861, recorded in Hancock county. Maine, registry of deeds, vol. 113. page 460, which lies north of a division line as 
ri.\e<i between said Daniel <'alnan ind Jer, 
n.i.th Caluane by Lemuel I>. Jordan and 
others, and run by Joseph A. Deane, contain- 
ing fifteen acres, more or less, and being the 
same premises conveyed to said Nancy Cal- 
I mine y Daniel and Jeremiah c ainane :>y 
; deed dated May 16, a. d. 1870, recorded in said 
j g, -: ry of deeds, vol. 136. page 2U>. 
I A: 1 I shall, to satisfy said to ution and 
; in. idental charges thereon, sell sai property 
m /• ov me as fort-said and hereinbefore 
imu ilarly described, at pubim auction, at 
the sheriff’s office, in Ellswoii.i, Banco k 
count>, Maine, on Monday, the venteorrh I Jay c.f July, a. d. ls.-ra, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon. L. F. Hoorn .. sherifS. 
J rPHE subscriber hereby gn. tlce that 
i X he has been duly appoint m* executor 
■ the last will and testament c Jane E. 
vmitti late of Bro' kini. in th- county of H..- y k, dect ased, m, bonds oe. ng required 
"• *• '-••rms of -■ having 
€• n v. .m a !ra 1 n t he estate of -■ 1 deceased 
■1 o i* i*r« si of. >• Sin f-<r Settle* 
1 requested 
d. UiitiNEV Habko.v. 
’• ; :• <i-o; -. dice tb.it '• *"-eti 1 s. m»< if * ad mini— 
1 '■ Dm _’• f Aubtu v\ ,i.„n, late 
11anco< k, 
:.ud given munis L-v dij-ec’s 
-•**, 1• '■ -co- -. the ts- t■ 1' xi i*od arc deafn-d in present 
•nt.ent, O.UU -il iudeOt-id 
atbrrtiscmcnts. 
i ATT ACTIVE j 
! and CHEAP . . | 
1 IS OUR STOCK THIS SEASON.] 
♦ We have been complimented more than ever on the beauty of our ^ 
♦ assortments. The large patn nagr we received this season stimulates us 4 
X to greater ellorts to carry the goods our patrons want. 4 
J We have a perfect stock, with no superior and many inferior. Side j 
♦ by silk- with stocks in larger cities ours is equal to any of them. Our ^ 
+ prices we know to be lower. 4 
X 4 
| Our Readymade Departments j 
| For LADIES and CHILDREN « 
♦ vim: it km vim\ ahi.y fink.J 
X Our Ladies' Suits from 87 aO lo $‘«r»,00 4 
X Ladies' Press Skirts, ----- 1 .."VO 10.00^ 
♦ White Pique and Linen Skirts, 1 ••"VO 0..»0 4 
X Wash Shirt Waists, ----- .."VO •L-’VO 4 
I Silk Waists,.2..-.0 10.00 J 
x Colored and Black Petticoats, 1.00 ."V.OO 
X Silk Petticoats, 1.00“ 10.00 
+ Women’s Belts from -•*»<* 1 .."VO 
x Summer Underwear in gauze and lisle, »">c 1.00 
| FANCY and BLACK HOSIERY ARRAY. | 
T Our hosiery for ladies, men, misses and children at -.u* is 
♦ the best in the market. Fa**t color and w ear resisters, 
i nUSLIN UNDERWEAR, 
£ consisting of Corset Covers, Drawers, Skirts and Night Dresses. 
| sPKiMi dkhss noons 
I INTERESTING TO GRADUATES.__ 
♦ White and colored Organdies, Lawns and Muslins. Kid Gloves, 4 
♦ Fans and Parasols, Hosie ry, i \ rsets and Ribbons, Laces and Km-< 
^ broideries, Complete Outfit'** for Graduates and Grides.^ S No finer lines east of Boston, at less price. 
I HOUSEKEEPERS. 
♦ Mattings, Carpetings, Rugs, from the small door mat to the largest 
£ size suitable for a large room. Lace Curtains, Holland Shades, Portieres,] 
« Sash Curtain Muslins, Upholstery Goods, in fact, everything for furnish-4 
♦ ing a house. | 
£ Our reputation for selling good goods we still retain. Our prices are] 
♦ lower in many instances than inferior goods are sold for by other dealers. « 
£ By patronizing our store you can depend on getting the goods which are] £ right at the right prices. 4 
! H. GALLERT. j 
i i 
♦ SPECIAE XOTICE —'1 y,L^ok‘wl11 not] 
' 
THERE’S • 
; ECONOMY | 
• in the purchase of a well- > 
| made cooking range. (| 
<1 It will last longest—use | • 
| least fuel—give best re- 
suits. ! 1 
No one ever saw a better \ 
I 
made range than our 
CLARION THE IMPERIAL CLARION. ^
Thousands of users sing its praises. 
If vour dealer does not have the CL ARION, be sure to ask us about it. j ► 
i^SXWOOD & BISHOP CO.. Bangor. Me. !; 
f Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh, X 
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams. Scallops, £ Lobsters and Finnan Haddies. D 
Campbell & True Bid?.. Ea*t fend Bridge, 0 
ELLSWORTH, ME. T 
9C8D00C<<<<0C0OCwX>^^ 
I ISAAC L HODGKINS,! 0 No. o School Street, v 
0 is pleased to inform the people of O 
8 this city and vicinity that he has X 
0 put into his shop an engine and 0 
£v woodworking machines, and is X 
0 prepared to do O 
O TURNING, PLANING * 
0 and JIG-SAWING § 
0 of all kinds at short notice. 0 
HAY and STRAW, 
LOOSE or BALED. 
lA/AA r% Hard or Soft, Wwwlif Cut to Suit. 
LIVERY and BOARDING STABLE. 
F. H. OSGOOD, 
Franklin Street, El!* worth. 
HIGHEST GASli PRICES 
PAIL) FOR 
VEAL CALVES. HIDES. PELTS. 
CALF-SKINS. POULTRY. 
H. A. E F P ES 
Ellsworth, .... Maikv 
Subscribe for The American 
!* lie 
Sells “LT.” 2 
Matt aw am reap., Me. J Sirs, —I have sold L. F.” Bitters 2 
for twenty years. They are the most 4 
salable bitters we have in the store. X 
Geo. W. Smith. 4 
♦ She recommends “LT.” 2 
♦ Bangor, Me. 4 
J Dear Sirs, — I have recommended 4 
4 your L. F.” Bitters for Dyspepsia, 4 4 and shall always do so. ♦ 
X Mrs. Esther Perkins. X 
♦ She knows from experience | 
4 Ei.iot, Me. 4 
♦ I have taken your L. F.” At- ♦ 
S* 
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend T 
them very highly. X 
Mrs. S. C. Nason. • 
35c. a bottle. 4 
Avoid Imitations. J 
CURES RHEUMATISM. 
neuralgia, headache, pneumonia, pains ii. 
stomach and bowels, sprains and 
bruises, bites and stings of 
insects, etc. 
"Cures others, will cure you." 
A common mistake of local advertiseri 
is to estimate the ralue of advertising 
space of one newspaper by the arnoun 
asked by some other publication. It is c 
mistake of judgment for a business mat 
j to estimate the value of space in a repu- 
table newspaper with a good circulation 
by that of some other publication ichicl 
will accept business at any price and bt 
pu used to get it.—Leavenworth Kansas 1 
Time3. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fbr additional County Xetrn nee other pagen. 
Bluelilll. 
Mrs. D. VV. Bunker, of Bar Harbor, who 
attended the county conference last week, 
returned home Friday. Her slater, Mrs. 
W. I. Partridge, accompanied her for a 
short visit. 
Kevs. E. Bean and J. S. Richards, of 
West Brooksville, exchanged pulpits 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tappar, of Jamaica Plain, 
Maas., arrived at their new cottage 
Wednesday. 
Misses Whittlesy and Burrall.of Cleve- 
land, arrived Rt Parker Point Thursday, 
to take possession of their cottage, which 
has just been completed. 
A delegation of ladies from the wom- 
an’s relief corps attended the drill at 
I Ellsworth and report an enjoyable occa- 
sion. The Bluehill corps in return enter- 
tained the department president and a 
party of Indies from the W. U. C., of Ells- 
worth, Saturday evening. 
The pupils of Beech Hill school assisted 
their teacher, Miss Emma Hinckley, in 
giving an ice-cream sociable at their 
school house Saturday evening. The tl- 
| nancial result was fo $1, which is to be 
; used to make the schoolroom more at- 
! tractive. 
John M. Merrill is quite ill at the Pen- 
| dleton house. 
Sprague Sweet has gone to Massachu- 
j setts. 
j Miss Addle Leach has returned from 
the Castine normal school. 
| Mrs. John Snow aiul Mrs. J. W. Kane 
have been visiting friends in Bangor the 
j past week. 
Daniel Gross, who has been in Denver, 
Col., the past year, attending college, is 
home for the summer vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newhall have been at 
j Parker Point some days,but have returned 
; to Boston, having rented their cottage 
) here for the season. 
i Peters, who has recently begun house* 
! keeping in E. M. Garland’s house, was 
pleasantly surprised with a house-warm- 
! ing gived her by her sisters of the relief 
; corps, and members of James A. Garfield 
post, of which her husband, the late 
Augustus C. Peters, was a helpful ^nd 
highly*esteemed member. Mrs. Peters 
I desires to express her thanks to these 
faithful friends, who have shown her 
kindness and sympathy in many ways, 
and especially for the handsome chair 
i which they presented to her on this occa- 
j sion. 
| June 19. M. 
i Amlifim. 
I Lewis Files and wife, of Brewer, are vis- 
I iting relatives and friends here. 
L. E. Crosby and wife went to Bar Har- 
bor Monday on a few days’ visit. 
MiBs Elsie Surnuer is at borne from 
Lewiston, where she has been attending 
school. 
J. P. Grover was at Bangor last week. 
George Ilodick and wife have gone to 
Bar Harbor, where they have employment 
for the summer. 
Mrs. Lillian Wight and little son Elmer, 
of Newport, are spending the summer 
with her parents, W. L. Hussey aud wife. 
Miss Annie Chick, of Orriugton, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. B. W. Silsby. 
Miss Ruth Orcutt has returned to Bar 
Harbor after two weeks’ visit to her par- 
ents, W. G. Orcutt aud wife. 
Wardwell Vague and Charles Richard- 
son, of East Bangor, were in town Satur- 
day on a fishing trip. They reported a 
pleasant time and a good catch. 
J uue 20. 
Charles Douglass, who resigned as 
superintendent of the town farm, has 
withdrawn his resignation, and will con- 
tinue in charge. 
Mrs. Annie Williams died Sunday, at 
the residence of her father, Henry Simp- 
son, after a long illness of paralysis. $he 
was thirty-nine years of age. She leaves 
one daughter. 
The well-known Bucksport business 
man Horace L. Avery, is receiving con- 
gratulations upon his approaching mar- 
riage to Mrs. Lizette L. Wyman, of East 
Holden. The happy event will take place 
June 28.—Bucksport Herald. 
Asa Tewksbury, a life-long resident of 
Bucksport, died Monday morning. He 
leaves a w idow and five children—Alvin, 
of Boston; Thomas, who is in South 
Africa; Mark, Mrs. Mattie Gray and Miss 
Hattie, of Bucksport. Deceased was nearly 
sixty-six years of age. 
Castine Normal School. 
This year’s graduates of the Cas:ire 
normal school are as follows: 
Advance course—Pearl Danforth, Cas- 
tine; Maurice L. Gray, Brooksville; Amy 
C. Wit her le, Castine. 
Regular course—Annie M. A lien wood, 
Camden; Rosa M. Blake, Brooksville; 
Kate T. Bond, Jefferson; Evelyn M. Bow- 
ley, Hope; William F. Brown, Lubec; 
Carrie B. Calligau, Grand Lake Stream; 
Bertha F. Cline, Hancock; Winifred M. 
Coombs, Castine; Napoleon B. Corthell, 
Bar Harbor; Anna J. Damon, Deer Isle; 
Lillie E. Friend, Sedgwick; Nettie M. 
Friend, Sedgwick; Sadie L. Fuller, Sears- 
mont; Madge E. Gray, Castine; Almon P. 
Hatch, Bristol; Susie M. Herrick, 
Charleston; Una E. Howes, Charleston; 
Carrie E. Johnston, Holden; Isabel! A. 
Jordan, Waltham; Marcia U. King, La- 
, moine; Katherine C. Leary, Hampden; 
j Henry I,. Luce, New burg; Ida B. Mog- 
| rage, Castine; Charles H. Newcomb, New- 
J burg; Lucy E. Pendleton, Islesboro; 
; Jeannette B. Rice, Searsport; Annie G. 
Richards, Brooksville, Lelia M. Richard- 
son, Lamoine; Mary C. Richardson, Ca:?- 
line; Ethel R. Sellers, Deer Isle; Ella H. 
Small, Cherry field; Frances K. Spear, 
Warren: Carrie F. Trundy, Stonington; 
Ethel E. Yarnum, Castine; Daniel E. 
Wh':u-, Columbia; Anna t Witberle, Cas- 
I tine; L* roy I-. Woods, Knox; Edgar A. 
| Worcester*Castine; Ida V. Worcester,Caa- 
| tine; Wilbur C. York, Yinalha" en. 
He is a fool who cannot he angry; but 
he is a wise man who will not. 
COUNTY GRANGERS. 
Interesting Meeting with the Lamolne 
<1 range Last Week. 
Lamoixk, June 19 (special)—Hancock 
County Pomona grange met with La* 
moine grange on Tuesday, June 13. 
Though the weather was foggy and 
threatening in the early morning, every 
one seemed confident the huh would 
shine later, for it’s a remarkable fact that 
since the county grange began meeting 
with us fifteen years ago, each successive 
meeting the weather has always proved 
favorable, and this year was no exception 
to t he rule. 
Nut as many representatives from the 
various granges as usual were present, 
yet many familiar faces were welcomed, 
while others present for their first meet- 
ing with us, were none the less welcome. 
After the opening exercises. County Mas- 
ter John Dority presiding, the address of 
welcome was very, ably presented by W. 
Master Jesse K. Young, of Ijunoiue 
grange, which was very pleasantly re- 
! sponded to by liro. Alfred Smith, of Ye- 
| rona grange. 
After the welcome song came the re- 
ports of the various granges throughout 
it he county. Quotation* and five-minute 
! speeches were next in order, after which 
! the committee on programme for the 
next meeting was appointed. Then a 
recess was taken for dinner, 
After the opening song by the choir in 
tiie afternoon. Sister Lula Crabtree, of 
Pamola grange, gave a very interesting 
reading, after w hieb c ame the conferring 
of the fifth degree. The following ques- 
tion was then discussed in a lively man- 
! ner: 
Rt^lred, That the sister* devote more 
I time to household affairs thRii to intel- 
lect ual. 
! Resolved, That there is more profit in 
spec al farming than in mixed husbandry. 
Sister Crabtree then gave another of 
her pleasant recitations, which was 
highly appreciated by ail. A report was 
Timely remark- were then offered by W. 
Lecturer Hattie Harriman, of Floral 
grange. 
A vote of t hank- wan given to t he choir. 
\V. Chaplain Harriman moved that the 
grange give Bro. McKean ita most hearty 
support in his office a- secretary. The 
motion was adopted unanimously. 
Then followed t tie closing exercise-, and 
-o ended anot tier pleasant and protitat < 
meeting of Hancock Pomona grange. It 
being the regular meeting of lamoine 
grange, many visitors tarried to partici- 
pate in the exercises. After the opening 
exercises, \V. Master Jesse E. Young pre- 
siding. a programme consisting of music, 
reading, and recitation- was given by 
the members of Lamoine grange, after 
which followed remarks by Bros. Dor it y, 
Smith. Norton, Snow and Bowden, also 
.Sister Snow. 
Reference was made by the brothers to 
our first meeting, as the quarter number 
■of these veterans were pri-ent at t hat 
time and recalled with pleasure their tirst ! coming to [jimoine and the many pleas- 
ant meetings they had enjoyed since. 
J May they be permitted t<» come many 
years hence, is the wish of every member 
; of Lamoine grange. 
— 
Commencement at Hoxvdoln. 
! 
Tills is commencement week at Bow- 
doin college. The programme for the 
week is as follows: 
Sunday, June IS, baccalaureate sermon by 
the president In the Congregational church at 
4 p m. 
Monday, junior prize declamation lu Me 
I murial hail at 8 p 111. 
Tuesday, class-day exercises of the gradual 
lng class In Memorial hall at 10 a m., and under 
the Thorndike «iak at 3 p in. Promenade con- 
cert in the evening. 
Wednesday, graduating exercises of the med- 
ical school of Maine lu Memorial hall at i's m. 
The annual address will \>e by Hon Andrew P 
Wiswell, of Ellsworth. Annual meeting of the 
Maine Historical society in Cleaveland lecture 
room, at 2 p m. Annual meeting of the Phi Beta 
Kappa fraternity in Adams hall at 4 p m. lie 
cejitlon by President and Mrs Hyde in Memorial 
hall from * to 10 p m. 
Thursday, annual meeting of the Alumni as- 
sociation In Memorial hall at 9 a m. Com- 
mencement exercises Id the Congregational 
church at 10 30 a m. followed by commencement 
dinner In the gymnasium. 
Friday, examination of candidates for admls 
slon to the college, at Cleaveland lecture room 
at 8 St) a. rr. 
fbr additional County -Vrir* ee other page*. 
North llluehlll. 
Irvin N. Bowden spent a few days re- 
cently visiting friends in Prospect and 
vicinity. 
John E. Webster and wife are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a fine boy. 
Ward W. Wescott arrived home from 
Redstone, N. H., Saturday, with a bad ab- 
scess on his hand which will lay him up 
for two or three weeks. 
Several members of Halcyon grange 
went to the county grange at I^molne 
last week. They report a good time. 
The young folks continue to have sings 
at the Good Templars’ hall Sunday even- 
ings, with Miss Lizzie D. Grindle as or- 
gauiet. Such gatherings should be en- 
couraged; they are a source of instruction 
and enjoyment. 
Bills are out for a big Fourth of July 
celebration in this quiet part of the town. 
It is to be under the auspices of Halcyon 
grange. Fantastic?, races and dancing on 
the pavilion, together with several other 
grand features of entertainment, are on 
the Iprogramme. Dinner and supper are 
to be served in the grange hall. A big 
time is expected. 
June iy. W. 
Hull’s t’ovi*. 
Miss Edith Wood has gone to Ellsworth 
for the summer. 
Ezra Higgins has been quite ill for the 
past few days, but is out again. 
Eugene Goodwin, of West Franklin, is 
the guest of Miss Ella McGown. 
Mrs. H. E. Reed and family are at tht’ 
I cottage, ’’Yale Craigs,” for the season. 
! Miss Annie Miligan, of Bangor, wi 
! spend the summer with her sister, Mr 
Edward Hamor. 
Mr. Dean ami Mr. Masou are occupying 
their cottage. The rest of the family 
will arrive later. 
Porter Brewer, of California, formerly 
of this place, is making a \iuit to his. oul 
home after an absence of four year... 
June 19. B. 
(Poll) Dutl 
afternoon; I 
OFF 
Tied down to 
housework, to 
the scrubbing 
brush ana 
bucket, to the * JtV Mfc "\ 
dish pin and Ml H II 
housed. 
the ^2 ^ | 
of the woman who still uses soap in I ■ 
her cleaning. < *n the other hand jLtr WsP fesR* JL 
the woman who uses G* '.d Dust 
# 
: y Washing Powder 
noon \V;:i» Gold Dust she c! >es her cleaning with half the effort, 
in half the time and at half the < 't as with s ip or any other | 
cleanser, h greatest economy buy our large package. 
THE N. h. FAIRBANK COMPANY Chicago SC.loui, NewVorh Boston 
KLLMVOIMTI FALLS. 
Mrs. Llewellyn Kincaid, with her little 
daughter, is visiting her two daughters 
in Bangor. 
Miss'Minnie Bowden lias returned from 
a week’s visit with her parents at Oriand. 
M. I>. Hasiam was at hotue from Sulli- 
van Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week. 
Mrs. Cynthia Moore, Mrs. Ida Edwards 
and Mrs. Frank M Tgan, of I* -ton, and 
Mrs. Frank Holden and soil Robert, of 
Bar Harbor, are visiting Mrs. L. C. 
1 Hastings f ra few days. 
Mra. Joseph Lyman and daughter, Mrs. 
John Lord and child, visited relatives 
here over Sunday. Mrs. Lord returned to 
Brewer Monday night, accompanied by 
Mrs. H. H amilton and daughter (iraee. 
Miss Grace left by boat from Bangor 
Tuesday for Boston, where she w ill reside 
with relatives. 
The lumber mill of Charles J. Treworgy 
was struck by lightning Wednesday 
afternoon of la-t week. Nearly r!I the 
crew were shocked to some extent, and 
two were r* ndered unconscious. William 
Fernald and !’. I’, (iatchell, jr.. were the 
j moat affected, alt hough they have nearly i recovered from the effects of the shock. 
The mill was set on tire in several places, 
| hut the flames were ouickly extinguished. 
The only damage to the mill was several 
shattered timbers in the frame. 
MOl I II OK THE HIVKH. 
Mina Ray isvisiting relatives in Somer- 
ville, Mass. 
Miss Gladys Stanhope is the guest of 
Mias Bertha Fullerton. 
Mrs. Matthew M«»on Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Swett. 
The ladies’ aid society will meet with 
Mrs. Betsey Milliken June -J. 
Mrs. Betsey Milliken visited her niece, 
Mrs. L’zzie Sargent, at West Guuldaboro. 
recently. 
Mark Milliken, wife and son, of Bar 
Harbor, visited Mr. Milliken’* parents 
last week. 
The Children’s Day concert at the Mor- 
1 rison school house last Monday evening 
was a success. 
Mrs. Bessie Eaton, of Eden, Is visiting 
tier little son Carl, w ho is boarding with 
Mrs. John W hit more. 
Mrs. W. B. Libby, with her three chil- 
dren, of Rosiiudale, Mass., is boarding 
witn Mrs. J. W. Holt. 
I June is. Victor. 
WKST KIjLSWUHI'll. 
: Frank McLaren is at work for George 
M. Barron on his farm. 
Mrs. Louise Seeds drove to East Surry 
last Monday, and took home Miss Annie 
Glass who has been “laying a few weeks 
with Mrs. Solomon Treworthy, not 
with Mrs. Samuel Treworthy, as reported 
last week. 
Miss Moore, the school children, and 
their friends drove to Contention Cove 
Saturday morning for a picnic. The day 
was very pleasantly spent. How ing, flail- 
ing, digging clams and playing games 
made the tune pass pleasant I v. Thirty 
sat down to a bountiful picnic dinner. 
! June 19. B. 
NOUTII ELLSWORTH. 
| Lott a Maddocks is spending a few days 
at Mt. Desert Ferry. 
Hita E. DeWitt and Elva Burnett, of 
Machias, spent Saturday and Sunday here. 
There will be an ice-cream sociable in 
the hail Saturday evening, June 24. 
June 19. M. 
Mount Fern. 
The latest sensation is a genuine high- 
wayman. He has molested several, but 
no damage has been done or property lost 
as yet. 
Mrs. Ella Grant is in Boston. 
Christopher Brenton will move to Baj- 
side to-day. 
Henry Kelium is expected home from 
Boston this week. 11 e has been employed 
on the electrics ail w inter. 
W. W.Jellison smiles as he passes the 
cigars. It is a boy, born this morning. 
Juuel9. Yaxkapoo. 
Hood's Tills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness In 
digestion, Headache. Easy to take, easy to 
operate 25c.—Adrf. 
Hfcbrrti'scmmts. 
jV\ F* N Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and 
ana lessens ambition; beauty, 
\l/AJMC\l vigor and cheerfulness soon I n disappear when the kidneys 
are out of order or diseased. For pleasing 
1 results use Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Root, the ! great kidney remedy. At druggists. Sam- i pie bottle by mail free, also jiamphlet Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- 
ton, N. Y. 
cppnQ > Lrf L* LJ • OAlim s ^ 1.1). 
We are the headquarters 
for those famous goods. 
“Monarch” Paints. 
The beat brand on the 
market. We also have 
oils, varnishes, and all 
the adjuncts to spring 
painting. 
Dry Goods. 
This department of our 
store is, as usual, up to 
date. All the latest all- 
wool novelties. Special 
lot at iK'. 
Carpets- Curtains--Wall Paper 
WHITING BROS. 
Main Hthkft, .... ICli sv 
1883. WOOL. 1895. 
The *ubscrllK*r t«*g- to Inform the j» '■ 
Ell-worth and Hancock county that he Is 
doing a 
General Manufacturing Business 
at hi* Fact ry in Ellsworth. 
Custom work In All branches done wlt‘. 
a--me neatne-- a- u-ual llave also added 
business of f'l hTO'I bVKIMi. 
Rolls, Cloth, Blanket*. I.ap Rol«e- and '-haw 
All kinds of Vnm* and Dye >tulT- f>r 
wholesale or n-tall. will take wool In exchan. 
fur good* uf my own manufacture. 
N II. lh'inctnlH-r this’* a Mrlctly wool f.m tor 
I thunk the public f..r their generous pair-' 
uf the nn-t, arid hy sUlvlrg to meet the wai.l- 
the public, 1 hope to merit a lll*ernl -hare In 
future. 
Wool left at the -ton* of my agent*, Wn'.tl- 
Bros will Ih* taken to mill and return***! free 
charge Write fur -ample*, pricelist* ora 
information. 
All order- by mall or express promptly at 
tended to. ( orrespondence solicited. 
<.KO|C<;t: L. MOKItlSOV, Prop'r. 
Box £JI, Ki i.mw.ikih, Mk. 
Now is the time to buy and 
have them lu readme*-. We 
have a full lin** and invite you 
to get our prices before buy- 
ing elsewhere. 
A FI LL LINK OF 
HARDWARE, 
PAINTS, 
OILS and 
VARNISHES. 
Telephone Connection. 
Orders by mail or telephone receive 
prompt attention. 
P. H. STRATTON, 
II MAIN ST. ELLSWORTH. 
_/_ 
WANTED.—Caae of bad health that It I 
P A N S will not benefit. Seud5cents to Hi 
pans Chemical Co., New York, for 10 sample* 
and i.GOG testimonials. 
[A 
SICK CHILD I 
0*n be made healthy, happy and 
eaoae ill fc. n th in 
1 
•oapeoted. Trae’e Elu.r 
Comm in sn children, Feven«h Stomach, etc. Made A pur kx 
